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®I]t Jkstrnm.
~PRAYER:

TO WHOM SHALL WE PRAY?—BENEFITS OF PRAYER
-ANSWERS TO PRAYER-SHALL WE PRAY 

TO THE ANGELS ?—SHALL WE PRAY 
FQR THE DEAD P-PRAYER IN

’ SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

A tectare Delivered In the Free Conroe of Nplrltnnllst hleei- 
. bags at Parker Memorial Hall. Boston, Masa., 

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 13th,

BY DR. JAMES M. PEEBLES.
[Reported for the Banner of Light. J

After this manner, therefore, pray ye: Our Father, which art in 
heaven.—M<ift. vi: 9.

“ Is any among you afflicted ? let him pray. Is any merry? let him 
sing psalms. Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of 
the church; and let them pray ovgr him.”—James v: 13-14.

• “A Jew stepped Into a Parsec temple and saw there tho holy fire. 
Ho spake to the priest: What, do you worship tho lire? Not the 
fire, replied tlie priest: It is to us an emblem ot the sun, and of its 
genial light. Then asked the Jew, Do you then worship the sun as 
your God? Do you not know that this also Is a creation of the 
Almighty? That we know, answered tho priest, but man being de
pendent on his senses, needs sensible signs in order to apprehend tlie 
Most High. And is not the sun the typo of tho Invisible, incompre
hensible, Source of light tliat embraces and blesses all?

"Then the Israelite answered: Do your people, then, distinguish 
the type from the prototype? Already they call the sun their god, 
and even sinking from this again to a lower linage, bow before tho 
earthly flame. You charm his external and dazzle his internal eye; 
and while you hold up before him tho earthly light, you withdraw 
from him the heavenly. You should not make unto thee any Imago, 
nor any likeness at all.

"How they, asked tho Parseo, do you designate tlie highest nature? 
The Jew-replied; Wo call It Jehovah Abonal that Is, tho Lord who 
Is, who was, and who will bo! Your word Is great and glorious, said 
the Parses, but it is fearful.

" A Christian then stepped up and said, Wo call him Otni Father. 
Anil when we pray we say Our Father. The Gentile and tho Jew 
looked on each other with amazement, and said, That is the nearest 
and tlie highest. But who gives you tho courage thus to address tho 
Eternal? Who else, said tho Christian, but He, tlie Father him
self? ...

"And when they understood it they believed, and lifted up their 
eyes joyfully toward heaven, and said, full of fervor and spirit, Fa
ther! dear Father!

"And now.all three shook hands and called themselves Broth- 
eiib."—T/io Parable.

The crescent, in some parts of the world, holds the ascend
ency over the cross. All religions have their symbols. It is 
estimated that there are some two hundred millions of Ma
hometans in Eastern lands, and it is universally conceded 
by travelers that they are a people given to prayer. The 
muezzins’ calls to prayer sound from the minarets of tlie 
mosques five times eacli day. When tlie first rays of light 
stream from Eastern skies, the plaintive half-singing prayer 
is heard—“ Awake, awake and pray. It is better to pray 
than to sleep. There is but one God, Allah.” At noontime 
the piteous, pleading command goes forth, “Come to prayer 
—there is only one God, Allah, the merciful.” Two hours 
before sundown, at tho going down of tlie sun in clouds of 
gold, and again two hours after sunset, the faithful are sum
moned to prayer.

The Jews for thousands of years have repaired to their 
synagogues and reverently bowed in prayer to Jehovah, tlie 
God of Israel. Hindus and Parsis in their temples, and 
Roman Catholic, Greek and Protestant Christians, have 
their set seasons, days and hours for supplication and prayer. 
Worship and prayer in some form, like tlie'desire for immor
tality, are almost if not altogether universal. They seem to 
be innate sentiments of the soul, bubbling up spontaneous
ly, as do crystal streams from living fountains.

It has been said that moles never look up to see the light. 
This might be expected of burrowing moles. And so swine 
feast upon acorns in autumn-time, but never look up in 
thoughtful gratitude to the oak from whence tliey fell. Men 
are more than swine. They feast in gratitude upon the di
vine bounty, and rest in security upon the bosom of theln-~ 
effable,’Presence.

But what; is prayer ?
What its object and uses?
To whom shall we pray ?
What are the benefits of prayer ?
Are prayers, thanksgivings and invocations synonyms— 

that is to say, convertible terms ?
Prayer is not posture) not a cold repetition of words; not 

self-excitation; not chafing the skin; not irritating the throat; 
not scarring the knees; not fretting the emotions; not twist
ing and struggling at our shoe-latchets to lift ourselves to a 
boated heaven; but in the best sense prayer is aspiration; 
the gushing-up of the soul’s desires; the overflowing of the 
soul’s gratitude; the expression of great resolves for high 
■and holy attainments; the silent stragglings of the divinity 
within after the Infinite Good I

“ Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire.
Uttered or unexpressed;

The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast.”

Prayer, gratitude and invocation must not be confounded. 
These words have entirely different meanings. The more 
philosophical seldom pray to God in words. With them 
prayer is not the term to be used. Their so-called prayers 
partake more of profound aspiration—deep, up-welling grati
tude and thanksgiving. It is useless to pray to God for self
ishly personal and special favors, because God is unchange- 

governing the universe by fixed and immutable laws. 
Conscious, thoughtful souls, therefore, instead of pleading

of God to do tliis and that, reverently render gratitude and 
thanksgiving to the Infinite Father and Mother of us all. 
And while they thank God, they invoke the presence and 
tlie aid of angels and sympathizing ministering spirits, and 
tliey also pray for the dead—for the morally dead in tliis 
world ; and for the so-called dead in tho lower spheres of the 
spirit-world. Phrenologically speaking, man has the crani
al organ of reverence, and accordingly aspiration and thanks
givings are natural. As soul emotions, they reacli outward 
and upward toward God, the Infinite All-Father. But prayer 
as supplication does not change the Deific Mind, nor the 
divine laws of Nature. These are absolutely immutable. 
The apple falls ; the missile, hurled from the sling, descends 
to earth; the planets roll in circling grandeur through tho 
interstellar spaces, and no prayers can affect tiiem, nor can 
a link in the chain of causation be severed 1

We grow to be like what wo think of. Thinking, then, of 
God, gratitude to God and aspirations toward God are ser
viceable, inasmuch as- they draw us toward tlie ideal of all 
perfection. The Indian, with skiff attached by strips of 
bark to the mammoth rock in tlie circular lake, did not, by 
looking at and pulling, draw tlie rock to him, but himself to 
the rook, God is tlie rock eternal. Changes are in us, not 
God.

Jesus, in tho popular acceptation of tlio term, was not a 
praying man. If bodily in our midst to-day Iio would not 
patronize twelve o'clock prayer-meetings. Ho continually 
rebuked the pious frauds and shams of his ago. Sanctimo
nious hypocrites trembled in liis presence. “When thou 
prayost,” said ho, “thou shall not bo as tho hypocrites are, 
for they love to pray standing in tho synagogues and in tho 
corners of the streets, that they maybe seen of mon.” . . . 
“ Wo unto you, scribes, pharisees, hypocrites, for ye devour 
widows’ liouses, and for a pretence make long prayers; 
therefore ye shall receive tho greater damnation I”

Fearful and abominable are some of the abuses of prayer. 
During our civil war, with its six hundred battles, chaplains 
north and south prayed for victories, eacli with equal fer
vency. Tlie great Napoleon trusted more, however, “ to dry 
powder and plenty of it,” than to prayers. Tho sectarist in 
times of drought prays God to send down copious showers; 
tho reformer prays by irrigatlnghis fields and gardens. The 
soctarist prays God to provide food to feed the starving 
poor ; tlie philanthropist prays by carrying them well-filled 
baskets and helping tiiem to remunerative employment, 
The soctarist prays God to promote the cause of temper
ance and dry up tlie drinking saloons ; tho reformer prays 
by signing, the pledge and inducing .others to do tlie same. 
Tho soctarist, digesting a warm meal, kneels by a downy 
bed and prays God to clothe tho widow and comfort the fa- 
tliorless ; tlie reformer, not lazy enough to ask God to do his 
work for him, feeds tho orphan and cheerfully supports tho 
widow. Sectarists, as governors in Southern States, issue 
proclamations calling to fasting and prayer to stay the dead
ly prevalence of tho'yellow fever, and even tho bishop of 
Ohio puts fortli a form of prayer, virtually asking God to 
arrest the plague at once that is now draping tlie sunny 
-South in vestures of mourning; tho scientist and tlie royal- 
souled reformer pray by sending sums of money to the poor 
sufferers, and by insisting tliat hereafter Southern cities 
shall drain their marshes, remove their cess-pools, cleanse 
their lanes and streets, disinfect their cellars, purify their 
yards and houses, and rigidly obey the laws of hygiene.

Sectarian Christians say their prayers in sepulchral tones, 
while reformers and Spiritualists do their prayers. Work 
and prayer should go together. Douglass, the colored orator, 
said that "when he prayed to his logs and used them” ho 
got his liberty.

Every bush and flower and forest-treo is aflame witli aspira
tion. And prayer in tlie sense of aspiration is tlie human 
feeling after tho divine—the human everywhere, in all lands, 
feeling after tlie divine. Each should pray for himself, pray 
a long prayer of ceaseless aspiration after all that is pure 
and true and holy. He should^iray for others by doing tiiem 
good. He should pray for the dead, whether in mortal bodies 
or disenthralled from them. Ho should recognize that di
vine ideal toward which we arc tending—tliat hopeful long
ing to be true, to be noble, manly, and more like tho immor
tal gods. Tho poet Lowell thus expresses it :•

“ Of all the myriad moods of mind 
That through tlie soul come thronging, 

Which one was e'er so dear, so kind, 
So beautiful as longing?

The thing wo long for, that we are, 
For ono transcendent moment, 

Before tho present, poor and bare, 
Can make its sneering comment.

“ Still, through our paltry stir and strife, 
Glows down the wished Ideal, 

__ And longing mold In clay what life
Carves in the marble real;

— To let tho new life In, we know 
Desire must ope the portal;

Perhaps the longing to be so 
Helps make tho soul Immortal.

" Longing is God’s fresh, heavenward will 
With our poor earthward striving;

We quench it that wo may be still 
Content with merely living;

But would wo learn that heart's full scope 
Which we are hourly wronging, 

- Our lives must climb from hope to hope,
And realize our longing.

“ Ah, let us hope that to our praise 
Good God not only reckons 

■ The moments when we tread his ways 
But when the spirit beckons I 

Tliat some slight good Is also wrought, 
Beyond self-satisfaction.

When wo are simply good in thought, 
Howe’er we fall In action."

Spiritualism does, not, as certain sectarists have said, de
tract from belief in and worship of God. Our hearts’ grati
tude, our souls’ highest aspirations, ever ascend to God, the 
Father and Mother of us all. And no enlightened Spiritual
ist worships spirits and angels in the sense that he does God. 
There is, as every scholar knows, a wide distinction between 
Latria, gratitude given to God, and Doulia, prayers offered 
to saints, spirits and angels. There is an account given in 
the nineteenth chapter of Revelations of John's mistaking an 
angel for God. St. Augustine says: “ This angel appeared in 
so glorious a manner that St. John took him to be the eter
nal God, and was about to give him divine honor, when the 
angel said, * See thou do it not. I am an ancient prophet, 
one of thy fellow-servants; worship God.’” Spiritualists 
worship neither spirits nor mediums, as did Cornelius the 
centurion, when he “ fell down to worship Peter,” and to 
whom Peter said, “Stand up, for I also am a man.”

The apostle James gave this command: “ Pray for one an
other,” and why not ? Why should we not pray the prayers 
of good-will, and breathe out good wishes even to our ene
mies ? And why should we hot ask, ay, fervently pray for

for “ the wicked dead." Tho first ecclesiastical father who 
called in question (lie invocation of angels and prayers for 
the dead wan Vigilantius, who flourished something over 
three hundred years after Jesus Christ. The church fathers, 
with one united voice, stigmatized the teachings of the am
bitious Vigilantins as untrue and uiisc.riptural. SI. Jerome 
in refuting him wrote: “The apostles and martyrs, while 
still in their bodies on earth, could pray for others at a time 
when they ought to have, been .solicitous concerning their 
own welfare: how much more natural is it that, they should 
do so now, after the attainment of their crowns, their victo
ries and their triumphs.” Paul, (he apostle, tells us that 
two hundred three-score and sixteen souls in the,ship with 
him were saved by Ills prayers ; and am I to believe that the 
moment he was dissolved, ami began to be wit h Christ Jesus, 
that then his voice was hushed forever; thdt.lm had no 
longer the. power even to breathe a prayer for those who 
had been evangelized byrhis preaching ? —

St. Cyril, of Jerusalem, who wrote in tlie Greek in the year 
ll.il, makes this observation : "We pray for the sick and the 
alllicted. . . . We commemorate those who have gone be
fore us, patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs. . . . We 
pray for the holy fathers, the bishops, the faithful departed 
for all tho dead, . . . believing that their souls receive 
very great relief from these prayers."

St. Hilary, a compeer of Cyril, wbo-wrote about. 315, Hays 
"To those who wish to stand firmly, there is not wanting the 
custody of tho saints nor the guardianship of tlm angels. 
. . . Thore are many spiritual powers that, are called 
angels, who preside over churches and persons. Tliey pray 
for us, and wc pray for tlie (lead.”

St. Cyprian, who wrote in tho year 218, gave this exhorta
tion : “Let uh be, merciful of one another in our prayers; 
with ono mind and one lieart in this world and in the next. 
Let us always pray with mutual charity relieving our iilllic- 
tionH, and may our prayers for our brethren and sisters in 
whatever world not cease."

Origen, who flourished near the end of the second century, 
when treating of prayers, guardian spirits and their influ
ence over mortals, wrote: “Who can doubt, that our holy 
fathers aid us by their praydrs, and strengthen and excit e us 
by their examples, and the writings they left, behind them ? 
The angels of deliverance are ever present; come then, thou 
angel, receive him that is changed from Ids former error and 
from the doctrine of demons. ... I will pray for the 
dead. Twill invoke nil the saints to my assistance. ... 
And all the holy men who have quitted this life, retaining 
their charity toward those whom tliey left behind, we may 
bo allowed to say that, they are anxious for their salvation, 
and tliat they assist them witli their prayers.” . . . •

St. Ambrose, in a funeral oration over the two emperors, 
Valentlnians, exclaims : “Blessed shall you both be if’my 
prayers can avail anything. No day shall pass in which I 
will not make honorable mention of you ; no night in which 
you shall not partakeof any prayers."

St. Epiphanius contends that “ there is nothing more op
portune, nothing more to be admired, than the rite which 
directs the names of the dead to lie ment ioned. Tliey are 
greatly aided by tlie prayers that are offered for them?’

St. Chrysostom declares that " it is not in vain that obla
tions and prayers arc offered and alms given for the dead. . . . • 
Let us not grow weary, then, in affording aid to tlie dead by 
offering prayers for them.” So runs tlie chain of testimony 
from Hindu, Egyptian, Greek and ecclesiastical history. Tlie 
latter affords the. most indubitable, proofs that the, doctrines 
of the ministrations of spirits and prayers for the (lead, that 
is, those in the world of spirits, flourished almost undisputed 
from tlie time of tlie primitive fathers till after the reign of 
Constantine.

To think kindly toward—to breathe out even a good wish 
for those psychologically bound for discipline to the lower 
spheres of spirit-life, is a prayer for the dead. Let us pray 
for them, then, most sincerely; let us aid them as the dear 
angels of the heavenly spheres aid us.

It was common in Oriental lands at ono period for certain 
zealous unselfish persons to be baptized for the dead. To 
tliis end the Apostle Paul said : “Else what shall they do, 
which arc baptized for the dead, if the dead rise not at all ? 
Why, then, are they baptized for the dead?” Do not. infer 
from this passage that Paul was urging the dogma of bap
tism by immersion. On the contrary, he. thanked God that’ 
lie “was Hent not to baptize” but to “preach the gospel." 
Water baptism belonged to India and Egypt—to John the 
Baptist dispensation—rather than to Christ. It is not, and 
never was, Christian baptism. Jesus Christ baptized with 
tlie Holy Ghost; that is to say, with a holy and most excel
lent spiritual influence. The Greek word hero rendered 
Ghost is pneuma, and should read spirit. Tlie spiritual aura 
around Jesus Christ, was refined, pure and heavenly, so much 
so that those coming within the range of this aural atmo
sphere were blest beyond all blessing. This spiritual aura 
was the magnetic "virtue ” that Jesus “ felt go out of him."

The Holy Ghost, biblically considered, was a refined, ethe- 
realized spirit-substance tliat “set upon the disciples,” that, 
“filled them,” that “fell upon those who heard Peter,” and 
was “ poured out upon the Gentiles.” It is said of Peter and 
John in Samarin that “they laid their hands on them and 
they received tlie Holy Ghost.”

It was this holy spiritual influence, this ethereal baptismal 
aura, Uigetlier with the groat overflowing love-nature of 
JesuyChrist, that, ho fitted him to pray/or and to preach to 
the dead-NRe “spirits in prison.” lie was also baptized for 
.thdm — thafSs, was anointed, illumined and divinely en- 
lightenedf thaAlio might aid.in redeeming and spiritually 
enligliten^^^em. The University professor studies, ay, 
masters tlie^^^s, ami becomes learned that lie may wisely 
teach otherg^SStTwe should study the moral and spiritual 
constitution of man—should study psychology and the occults? 
forces of nature—should be baptized with thedivine aura of 
the angel spheres—and should become ho spiritually illumined 
that our very presence would benefit tlie dead in tlie lower 
spheres of existence, something as tlie sunshine touches and 
turns to gold the purpling clouds of evening.

Life, past, present and future, constitutes one unitive 
chain. Death severs no conscious link. Our consciousneBs. 
our memories and our loves, go with us to tlie better land. 
And as our prayers and good wishes lielp those this side - 
death’s peaceful river, so tliey do those on the thither side. 
Spiritualism proves tliat death is no impassable barrier, nor 
doos it in any way prevent the interchange of sweet offices 
across its tremulous stream. Unseen intelligences, once 
mortal and bound to us by tlie tender chords of sympathy, 
still walk in our midst, stand by our sides, and listen to our 
echoing voices. And what spiritually benefited tiiem on 
earth benefits tiiem still. Dr. Hitchman, of Liverpool, one 
of tlie most learned Spiritualists in our ranks, says tliat 
“dignified conversation with and prayers offered for the 
souls of the departed is educational, justifiable and highly 
commendable.”

| Unhappy earth-bound spirits who led depraved lives while

apostles, prophets, and good angels to come into our pres
ence? . ' ,

Royal-arch companions and Knight Templars can descend 
and sit in subordinate Lodges to aid and counsel Apprenticed' 
Masons. So martyrs, sages, prophets, and other exalted 
souls of heaven, though beyond the tears that so often bedim 
tlie eyes of mortals, though untroubled by tlie disappoint
ments and tlie death-knells that so frequently cast a blight 
over the beautiful things of youth, still they cherish memo
ries of their long-past mortal years, memories of a once strug
gling humanity, and can and do descend to minister to and 
guide us to the bettor, higher life.

Is it not right, then, to pray to tiiem, right to invoke their 
presence? Are not Roman Catholics justifiable in praying 
•to saints and seraphs ? Often prayers are. answered in tlie 
most wonderful manner—probably this is always so when, 
all things considered, it would bo best.

The books of antiquity abound in records of prayers tliat 
were answered by gods, angels, and ministering spirits.

Diodorus Siculus assures us Osiris, ono of Egypt’s gods, was 
a great conqueror while living, and deified after his death. 
During wars ho frequently prayed to tutelary gods for aid. 
Jupiter, according to Cicero, signifies helpiny-father. The 
Arcadians disputed with tlie Cretans the honor of giving 
him birth. Both countries, however, considered him origin
ally a man. After his deatli he was put in tho Pantheon 
and honored as god; ay, more, vows and prayers were of
fered to him, believing tliat he granted the mariner eahn, 
tho traveler a safe return, and the soldier victory. Xeno
phon testifies that Cyrus “ prayed for tlie assistance of the 
heroes, the guardians of Media, and they helped him in bat
tle.” He further said that “ the gods who hold the guardian- 
caro of mortals help and prosper those who pray to them.” 
History repeats itself. Those in the living present who pray 
to angels and sympathizing spirits are often aided by tiiem. 
Their prayers are answered. Take tlie following cases among 
thousands.

In a work by John Richardson Phillips, entitled “Remark
able Answers to Prayer,” there are several given, one of 
which I will quote (page 21):

“ A laity wlio had just sat down to breakfast had a strong Impres
sion upon her mind tliat she must Instantly carry a loaf of bread to a 
poor man who lived about lialf-a-mile from hef house, by tho side of a 
common. Iler husband wished her cither to postpone taking the loaf 
of bread till after breakfast, or to send it by her servant, but she 
chose to take It herself instantly. As she approached tlie hut she 
heard the sound of a human voice. Willing to hear what It was, she 
stepped softly, and, unperceived, opened the door. She now heard 
the poor man praying, and among other things he said, ‘ Oh, Lord, 
help me I l.. rd, Thou wilt help me : Thy providence cannot fall; Thy 
listening angels are over present, and although my wife, self, and 
children have no bread to cat, and it is now a whole day since wc hail 
any, I know Thou wilt supply me (though Thou shouldst again rain 
down manna from heaven).’ Tlie lady could wait no longer; she 
opened the door,' Yes,' she replied, ' God has sent you relief. Tako 
this loaf, and bo encouraged to cast your care upon Ulm who careth 
for you; and when you ever want a loaf of bread come to my house.'"

To many the above may be conclusive proof of the direct 
answer to tlie prayer of this needy supplicant. To a mind 
coldly philosophical, it may simply appear a remarkable co
incidence. To the materialistic and hypercritical scientist 
it may present itself as a superstitious or ridiculous pre
tence, having no foundation in fact. By tlie Spiritualist it 
may bo recognized as a truthful record and incontrovertible 
evidence of tlie wonderful operation of some admirable sym
pathetic psychological laws as yet very imperfectly under
stood.

“ Tako the perfectly well-authenticated case referred to by Epes 
Sargent, as related by the late Rev. Dr. Bushnell, of Capt. Yount, the 
Californian, who dreamed that an emigrant party wero'perlshlng two 
hundred miles off in the Carson Valley Pass. He got up an expedi
tion, sent it out at Ills own expense, and rescued tlio remnant of a 
party that had undergone Incredible sufferings In the snmy. Will any 
intelligent Spiritualist scout the theory that the prayers of-the suffer
ers may have attracted spirits who made the recipient and Impressi
ble mind of Capt. Yount tlielr instrument for bringing about the res
cue ? i

“ It needed no change of a law of Nature to produce these deliver
ances ; and yet they may have lieen the direct result of tlio potency 
of earnest prayers, under certain favorable conditions.’'

Tho distinguished English naturalist, Alfred R. Wallace, 
in treating of tlio philosophy of and answers to prayers, says:

“ Tho recently discussed question of the cfllcacy of prayer receives 
a perfect solution by Spiritualism. Prayer may be often answered, 
though not directly, by the Deity. Nor does the answer depend 
wholly on tho mornlily or the religion of the petitioner; lint as men 
who are both moral and religions, and arc firm believers in a divine 
response to prayer, will pray more frequently, more earnestly, and 
more disinterestedly, they will attract toward them a number of spir
itual beings who sympathize with them, and who, when the necessary 
medhimistic power Is present, will be able, as they arc often willing, 
to answer prayer.

“ A striking case is that of George Midler, of Bristol, who has now 
for forty-four years depended wholly for his own support, and that of 
Ills wonderful charities, on answer to prayer."

Mr. Wallace further observes, "his, George MUIIcr’s, narrative (6th 
edition, I860,) should have been referred to In the late discussion, 
since it furnishes a better demonstration that prayer is sometimes 
really answered than the hospital experiment proposed by Sir Henry 
Thomson could possibly have done. In this work we have a precise 
yearly statement of Ills receipts and expenditure for many years. He 
never asked any one, or allowed any one to be asked directly or In
directly, for a penny. No subscriptions or collections were ever 
made; yet from 1830 (when he married without any income whatever) 
lie has lived, brought up a family, and established institutions which 
have steadily increased, till now four thousand orphan children are 
educated, and in part supported. It has happened hundreds of times 
that there has been no food In bls house, and no money to buy any, 
or no bread, or milk, or sugar for the children. Yet he never took a 
loaf, or any other article, on credit even for a day; and during the 
thirty years over wlilch'hls narrative extends, neither lie nor the hun
dreds of children dependent upon him for tlielr dally food have ever 
lieen without a regular meal! They have lived literally from hand to 
mouth; and Ills one and only resource has been secret prayer. Here 
Is a case which lias been going on in the midst of us for forty years, 
and is still going on; It has been published to the world many years, 
yet a warm discussion is carred on by eminent men as to the fact of 
whether prayer isorisnot answered, and not one of them exhibits 
the least knowledge of this most pertinent and Illustrative phenome
non 1 The Spiritualist explains all this as personal influence. The 
perfect simplicity, faith, boundless charity and goodness of George 
Mllller have enlisted in his cause spiritual beings of a like nature, and 
his medlumtstic powers have enabled them to work for him by influ
encing others to send him money, food, clothes, and all arriving just 
at the time most needed.”—“Miracles and Modern Spiritualism," 
Wallace.

The above quotations of facts arc sufficient to show tliat 
gods, angels and ministering spirits cognize human wants, 
and under proper conditions answer the prayers of pleading 
mortals.

Should we pray for the dead—that is to say, should we 
pray for the low, undeveloped spirits of the spirit-world ?

This was the custom in Oriental countries, as their sacred 
books and scrolls abundantly., prove. And then the early 
church fathers, such as St. Jerome, St. Cyprian, St. Hilary, 
St. Augustine, Origen, and others, not only believed in the 
continuance of spiritual gifts, but they believed in praying
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BY MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM.
■ I f»»r I In* B:tnn'T i»f IJvjhl l'> <i"<it?" H. MHIhh.}

ilie Sunday fti"rnin;
Spiritualist, those "f fl..........ngregal inti who may elm"''' 
can place upon Mif Brigham's de.k any subject or question 
they may d'-'iri' to hear spoken upon by her: also, subject- 
for poems. Mrs. Brigham after offerin'.' prayer takes her 
mai, ami while I lie , b"ir and emigregation join heartily in

At tl........ iicbisiun of speaking upon the suit- 
ring t he que-t bun, she gives an inspirational

What is I hi'

ain among IB in Hie form
"f in in:

-I cl in .(wlvin; .iti'l .....kin.' t" liml iIm line revelai i.m- a

logiaii' "f all the iimnv niysieili's they have had I" deii 
with it is cl.limed In lliem licit '"mi'time there is to be an 
end "f t he ii.., bl, that sotueiiine •('hri't is to come again.

ometimi' old things are
tliih.'s an-
when all tin

away, and all
new. Now the time has bcciq. 

ked forward to the fulfillment of

f I Im m.i!<: ial n ■ u Id ,b'-l mi ml bi ll.imci, oven ns I her 1m- 
lieicl it •irni-twen c•'U’Yr■rl by via ter, and that all life had

mi hi' >" iciided and devastated a gain : but they believed that 
—medai ill- 'I nue. w-id, 1 uieri.nu it, and that all upon it 
would L- del '-i ,'d. - n e I li.,.i> w ho aw., rd belief alone to their 
theology ; that tb-te ""iild ii"t be many worthy, ami th-i' 
f-w uh ' were would .........aught up into heaven, and tli-ie

an;' is .if 
n oli'., il . n

...tlm .a.--' ■ 
niui-'O i-a

"f tl...... .ini-

Th" i: in

the angels, 
Thinkhr.

cunt inuatir 
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they no longer appeal to blind faith, they no longer drive 
men into blind admissions, for those ways are about worn 
nut: they no longer are “saved"ns they used tube. You 
may not comprehend (his fact to the fullest extent, never
theless time will show Hint we nre correct,

It is said Hint many years ago statues were oracles, and the 
speaking lips of marble seemed to become charmed with Hie 
mystical voices that came from them. Tlie people listened 
to these voices and believed a miracle had liven wrought, 
lint afterwards, when those people had passed away, nnd 
the I rue nature of these statues were revealed, it was found 
that thev were hollow, and pe.rsons could enter into them ; 
and sn the voice of the oracle was only the voice of man 
•ifter all. So to-day in the statue of old forms tlie living 
macle of a higber manhood and a higher womanhood finds 
expression, and the churches have taken on philosophical 
teachings in regard to many tilings; and they.do so because 
people demand progression. In all these things you witness 
a marvi'l'ius change. Take religion for the past till v years, 
ami ue tell you it has grown in that time more than it had 
Join' before in hundreds of years.

Spiritualism comes. What doesit teach? It teaches the 
philosophy of all religion, ami if brushes away the old difii- 
..................... I goes side by side with thought, reason and earnest 
investigation. Spiritualism teaches you not as through a 
. .......I narrow and limited, but through the breadth of its 
anf.'lilmeiit il leaches you this: that the end of the old era 
is at Imnil. the end of the old blind faith, the end of the old 
gm'S superstition, tlie end of ignorance in regard to thmi- 
samls of things. It is the dawning of an age when men and 
women will unilerslatul these things better, in which, having 
a higher self-respect, they will have a higher respect for 
others. When manhood and womanhood and childhood 
come io their I rue posit ion, then will be ibe dawirnf the new 
era : when man no longer rebels against God, when man no 
longer loves ignorance, when man no longer looks with eare- 
b'ssness upon spiritual things, then will come the end of the 
old era and the glorious beginning of the new.

We are to remember that Jesus was a person, an individ
ual. He tells us, “ The things which I do, 1 do not of myself, 
but as my Father worketh in me.” He teaches man that 
where love is there God is. The New Testament teaches us 
that Jesus was a man approved of God, and that lie was able 
to perform all that he was sent to do. But theologians say 
t'lirist was God, that there was no difference between father

Written for tlie Hanner of Light.
WHAT OF THE NIGHT P

BY MBS. E. M. HICKOK.

Oh. loved ones! arc ye wakeful upon the immortal towers?
Keeping watcli and ward, as ever, o'er this troubled world of nun? 
Oh! In the 'wlldertng darkness can ye trace a fairer sky?
In our weary night of watching can ye see the dawning nigh?

Oh! when the cross is crushing, and tlie heavy burdens fall;
When we cannot see, for weeping, and are bound in sorrow's thrall; 
When otir fettered spirit's anguish makes the Joy beyond recall, 
Oli! can ye see tlie wisdom and the Justice of it all?
Do ye mark the spirit's longing, and the hunger of the soul?
And the cruel chains, whose forging seems beyond our own control? 
Oh. loved ones, are ye near us, with your silent, helping power, 
Ami In pity do ye hear us when we pray for strength each hour?

Oh, loved ones, are ye waiting, with a patience born of love, 
For our glorious reUnion In your spirit home above?
Oh, the rest of that dear haven seemeth to us passing fair, 
Where our hearts are often turning, fur our treasures bright arc there.
Oh, loved ones, we are striving to lie faithful and be true, 
And to bear tlie bitter crosses, though the crown be not in view. 
We will walk the thorny life-path, for't Is upward all the way, 
And the night so long and gloomy must precede the welcome day.

Xvcc (L bought

ami inn except in lullin'. Father, if it
be possible, let this cup pass from mo, nevertheless not my 
will but thine be done.", We find him offering that practi
cal prayer which the lips of childhood repent to this day; the 
beaiiliful prayer which in tlie different churches is repeated 
over time after time. Did he ask himself to do certain 
tilings, nud say, “Not my will but thine be dune”? Weare

.1; ill'll n upon tlif I'llnh ami whiten the de- t"ld there were some thing's lie could not do, and yet we are
mid that with Hml nothin'..' is impossible. Think of it!

iml. w, Id '.,■ in that innnm, in1 !i fuimln'r making the li-' - I 
I be ,boo in-d. Wiibiliisbeli. fth.'i'.iaiii d.andllion'ghlltua- 
J.o.'i'.l" t b ii tld - ' han.i' mi.'hl., . li e a - a t bief in the night ;

Um i iiin .'

mi ।

i :i -"il "f dim; 
i" '.'iiin ;.

Again we are told Jesus was tempted while fasting forty 
daysin the w.ibjenii.'.ss. He was led tn the top of a high 
mountain, ami the kingdoms of the world were offered to 
him if lie would fall down and worship Satan. Again he was 
brought and set on a pinnacle of the temple, and there de
manded by the devil to'east himself down if he be ihe Snn of

miri wav, on the cbangc God. \ndyet we are told we must believe that this was 
, , God wbo was s,। tempted. Theologians will say that he says

certainly must have bei n " land toy Fai her aw one.” So he did say that . Did lie not 
a man who ton!; the old mv also. " No man hath seen God at anytime." Did he

and 'tarilin;

d"iie a - e.nel'iillv a. any niatheniat b al work

mil, It i- w.milel fill bbw the’thoughts oflbi' 
’. er the n mid- how..many received the doct ri lie 
Hie. 'I'li.' people wliltcdfof the filin’ lie had tip-

nf a few nmnlhs.

mean tb:n while 'the people were looking til him they were 
looking al God. and yet could not see God? Did not he re
fer rather to that individual spirit who was his Father, and 
i- niir Father, even as be said “My Father and your Father, 
my Ged ami your God "? True, be said, "1 and my Father 
are uiie,” hut that expression really nieatit (hat both were 
united and tiiade.ong in the glorious bonds of love.
We bear very much now of the second_eomiiig of Christ. 
He had nowhere tn lay his head when lie was here on earth; 
be went about doing good; he was poor, and the poor had 
the gospel preached to them: wherever he went he was

Then again tlie time wa. .ri, and ngaiii the prophecy failed, meek ami lowly: he spoke kindly; he succored the needy: lie 
As we . ..me in the pi. .c.ii thm'iT.tl........ bl material way said p. ihe woman who had sinned, of whose sin thorn was

■ i.in . tlm pi'ii'!■• have rnnm io have certain spiritu- im doubt what ever, and she had been condemned by the
ii'entimenG ' I id'as and of truth

'lillei ill ., .1. they were lim! Iji.mii

a ml tii-day. not only Jewish law to be stoned to death, " Neither do I condemn 
the Second Advent thee, go and sin no more:" and yet to-day there are churches
hut in fact aiimni

all lb - dilh'ico I ■ bn: -bi'i. is the .ill-,- 1 taken up. as Spirit 
mili.t' li ii- taken it up. am! whit J it mean ? There b

event. A- Dr. H"lmes h l . '.till, we toi l fill' cleflt coming as 
a'liif'.liling ill blm k mii^iigbt feel, the approach of the 
ic,'’.i-i _’. «c feel a certain rbillyic" in lie air. Dr.as birds 
and animal' Mu-m to fi i-1 ibe approa'h "f some tyynado, or 
>..m,' ;u al "or. nl-ioti in Nature, so cirri i hiiigTu tlie world

built in memory of him who hml no homo, who had not 
where t<> lay bis head: ami think of the wealth those churches 
represent, which is drawn away from taxation, while the 
burden which they ought to help bear falls heaviest of all 
upon those who are the least able to bear it. And yet those 
churches are what are called Christian. Again,When on earth 
he said, “ Render good for evil, blessings for curses,” while 

wo have punishment, for those who transgress rhe law; and 
who dares to say that that punishment is reformatory and

with the most universal inter- corrective? that the end of the punishment of the trans
e-t. n ail in.

Matei ialist

it iid yin,' the sigiH of tlm t inies

That is only one of the Christian dis- 
comm'in to us; we find many things

in tour- religion ibaf entirely differ from om~: bin they, 
;ds ., an- ii ail in ; f w a ibange, ...me great cb:ni;c. which is 
t" Ie in; t he end of .'tie era ami l he heginnin.'.of another. 
Th,- »li"l- world i. wailing and watching.

Spirit 11.1 lists' and thi.e who call them'elves Infidels must 
feel a eoin'iioii .. mpalhy in respect tn something which will 
m:iki' the hiinre t" diller in important particulars from the 
pa-t. W hin is it tn be'.’ 'fbe Church takes up the Hilde 
and sin . ii -an t-ll nut ; ii i. the 'Crond eumin; of Christ : 
il w ill tell i-u h"iv Christ is to come ; that he i- tn rome to 
th-w.oibl,.ajid w- are very near that time. We have our 
worlds and promises nf worlds ; we have had signs above the

gressor is to make better tho person who suffers it ? Truly 
there is no error in the world which the olden theology has
not in some way apologized for.

Amon'’ other .subjects laid upon 
would have you to know that the

the desk was, “ But I 
head of everyman is

Christ, and the head of the woman is the man, and the head 
; of Christ is Bod.” We believe that Christ is a mediator; he 

is a medium between (tod and man; he stands midway be- 
i tween thehiirhestand the lowest: he stands as a glass stands' 

through which the light comes. Then for the head of man
1 the must true and the most beautiful element is Christ, the

• I tcpai i iimii!. and those privileged lu'avens and beneath the earth, and the Cliun h tells yon in . 
oi.dies th:on;h it. I plead for its these latter days some have 'gone away from the true faith, I

We-terh I tali.im, ami limit 
(ion in our Hall, of ('..n;i;e

h>n for the wanin;

hit im

fur they have givim ear to the teaching of false doctrine. 
They find their signs lead to the fulfillment "f the olden 
promise which pointed to a still further fulfillment, for 
which they are watching and waiting. ।

How is this Christ to eotne? We are told he is tn come in 
the clouds nf heaven, anil the Bible says every eye shall see : 
him. He is to come sn that every eye shall see 1dm and bear ;

principles of Jesus's teachings. There you have your expla
nation. Of course Paul spoke as a man, as an individual, 
when he.said the head of the woman is man, and it is true 
in regard to many things: in regard to physical strength and 
other things it is true. But we would not impugn your un
derstanding, or your" good sense,, or your good hearts, by 
supposing for a moment that.you believed tlitit woman has 
no mind, brain, or spirit, that she has a man to think for 
her. and after going hnme~asks questions of him when she 
wants to understand anything.

A number of other subjects were spoken upon briefly, and 
the questions which the members of tlie congregation had 
propounded in writing were also answered by the lecturer.

-is amimir sisters, all.mm 
.ignorant and undeveloped if I h"'C limy be that
speak in the Mcs.ago Department. God and tbe good angels 
love them .till : and awitrdui.'ly thev have an inalienable

thev do. a right to exhibit, for tlie filin' being, their cliarac- 
tcrioi. s, ami give tvs’s to doubling iniml-. And palsied be 
the arm tTp would promllv, radily cbm' that gale ajar, and

ih'hee in tlm

witness. Now is it possible that he whose work on earth 
was so beautifully fulfilled eighteen hundred years ago, 
should have to come again as a person, as an individual, and 
witness his own triumph?

We bold with the ehtirches that Christ is coming again. 
We believe in the si'ehnd advent of Christ. We believe with 
all religions that we are near to the dawning of a new era, 
which is to be entirely different, in certain respects, from 
that which has preceded it. Did yon ever notice the appear
ance of a river when it winds to the point where it leaps

Wluit Every Writer Should Know.
. Causeur knows tiiat he will deserve and win the thanks of 

all managing editors if he can but impress these few simple 
rules upon the minds of those who write occasionally for tho 
press:

I. Write upon one side of the leaf only. 117c/,’ Because 
it is often necessary tn cut the pages into “takes ” for the 
compositors, and this cannot be done when both sides are

fare'd thou1 immortal intel- over precipitous rocks into some narrow chasm? while it

Tlmir messages may not be 
may mu. specially benefit i/ou. 
Ihey benefit others, and then 
benefited bv their privileges.

classic and rhetorical, they

I written upon.
I II. Write clearly and distinctly, being particularly care

ful in the matter of proper names and words from foreign 
languages. IJ7i//,’ Because you have no right to ask either 
editor or compositor to waste his time puzzling out the re-

। suits of your selfish carelessness.

This, and the future life—the
T'.i ir.irl.D I., intimately related—must progress together. 
1 he psirbie chain nf sympathy binds mortals and immortals 
in one indii.obibh* linin'. The thinking, eonscioiis and 
moral intelligences of all worlds constitute tho family of 
God, therefore we should despise none! despair of none. 
1 liey clasp their hands in ours, and the angels sny to them 
and us, “Come up higher.” hi benefiting the lowest child 
of earth or snirit-laiiil. ive bonetit Ibe iilmle moral universe 
of Ginl. In .aigelizing others we make, bv the reflex law of 
compensation, angels of ourselves. In doing good to all we 
imitate the highest seraphs of heaven, and withal secure the 
itnperi'hable crown.

It is onrs then, to know that the soul exists beyond the 
tomb, it is ours to render gratitude and thanksgiving tn 
(.nd, to pray to angels and ministering spirits, to pray for 
the "dead.” and to do the work of evangelists, making the 
whole earth one grand cathedral, oieran bing it with spirit
ual ideal-, transfiguring its roughest, darkest features, and 
nil that it may bloom into a garden of transcendent beauty

Manhood ennobles all ancestors, and they enjoy princely 
revenues in its vitality. Must I make myself miserable he- 
'• nue I am told that for nine months of inv existence I was 
su 'enssivolv a fish, a frog, a bird, a rabbit, a monkey, and 

,mv infancy presented strong Mongolian characteristics?

goes over the rapids it is dashing, foaming and seething: but 
' as it draws very near to the edge of tlie ab.i'S it grows per

fectly smooth—but what a rush the waters have as they go 
to take that violent leap over the falls'

.So we are dashing on the surface: we are not quite over 
the rapids yet, but everything hastens, just as the current 
of the river hastens to Hie depths of tlie sea. Back a little 
way from the falls, before yon fairly approach them, you may 

; ride safely in a boat: but further down, if you attempt to 
! row across, the power of man is nothing there. And this 
example of the falls will apply to every condition of human 
thought and action as now going on in the tforld.

' Take science, for instance: was there ever a time when so 
। many sublime results were given? You are in (lie harvest-time 

nf its power. It has given to the human eye almost tlie range
| of the Highest: it has given to the human ear chords which 
■ sound afar off and can be heard miles away: it has even dis- 
j sected the sunbeam: it has learned the niceties of tlie work

ings of the human body. Science deals with that which can 
i be demonstrated, that which can be observed; while philoso- 
I phy goes to the unseen and deals with hidden causes. Is phi- 
' losophy less active in our day?
I Look at Spiritualism. Out of its teachings it has shown 
j to you that which is consistent and clear in relation to the 
| life and sph it of man, and to tlie great home to which it 
'hastens through tlie gates of death. See how in the wide 
j world of research this same wonderful progression is going 

on. Tire Spiritual Philosophy has found the doors of the ! 
churches open a little way for it, and it lias accordingly com- I .
pressed itself and entered. Somenf the churches are by >U beloved and favored hi eve?y edit^ 

influence rendered more rational in their learnings, and I Transcript.

III. Don’t write in a microscopic hand. H'/iy ? Because 
tlie compositor has to read it across his case, at a distance 
of nearly two feet. Also, because the editor often wants to 
make additions and other changes.

IV. Do n’t begin at the very top of the first page. II7iw? 
Because, if you have written a head for your article, the 
editor will probably want to change it, and if you have not 
—which is the better way—he must write one. Besides, he 
wants room in which to write his instructions to the printer 
as to the type to be used, where and when the proof is to be 
sent, etc.

V. Never coll your manuscript. Whyt Because it mad
dens and exasperates every one who touches it—editor, com
positor and proof-reader.

VI. Be brief. U7ii/? Because people don’t read long 
stories. Tlie number of readers which any two articles have 
is inversely proportioned to the square of their respective 
lengths. That is, a half-column article is read by four times 
as many people as one of double that length.

VIL Have the fear of the waste basket constantly and 
steadily before your eyes. IVhij I Because it will save you 
a vast amount of useless labor, to say nothing of paper and 
postage.

VIII. Always write your full name awl aihlresx plainly at 
the end of your letter. Whq I Because it will often happen 
that the editor will want to communicate with you, and be
cause he needs to know the writer's name as a guarantee of 
good faith, If you use a pseudonym or initials, write vonr 
own, name and address below it. It will never be divulged.

IN. “These precepts in thy memory keep,” and, for fear 
you might forget them, cut them out and put them where 
you can readily run through them when tempted to spill in
nocent ink.

WHY I GAVE UP TESTING MEDIUMS.
To Illi' HllllWIit till! llaillH'rof Light!

For some years after "I commenced investigating the spir
itual phenomena, I was as rigid a tester as our most accom
plished exports in the sublime art of torturing and over-awe. 
ing mediums could wish to see. During this bewildering 
period 1 nover got fully satisfied. What, assurance I ob
tained at one seance would be lost at the next. I finally 
concluded to give up all my testing apparatus and propen
sities of every description, nnd endeavor to place myself, 
when in the presence of media, in the position of a confid
ing child, reserving to myself tlie right to accept only those 
communications that accorded with.my highest convictions

I of truth, leaving alTothers in abeyance, without presuming 
i to judge either the spirits ortho medium through whom they 

were given forth. I was quickly made aware of tho wisdom of 
such a procedure, and found, now that tlie negative serenity 
of the mind of Hie medium was no longer disturbed by the 
captious positiveness of my own, that the spirits were en-

J aided to use it as a clear mirror from which to reflect to ray 
I senses and understanding an hundred convincing tests where 
i before they were ahlC-to give me one. 1 found, in short, 
j that the medium's mind, when under1 spirit-control, was 
I like a sheet, of clear wafer, beneath the surface of which, 
when calm and nnruflled, truth, like the superscription on 
a coin, can bo clearly and exactly reflected to the surface, 
from a great depth ; but let a by-stander drop but the small
est pebble therein, and flic superscription but. now so legi
ble will in an instant lie scattered in shadowy ripples over 
the surface, and no longer convey to the eye.or the mind 
any proof of its real identity, although it. would, neverthe
less, be a mocking reflection of tlie same thing still. So with 

i tlie mind of flic medium : if placed under perfectly harmo
nious conditions spirits may reflect their ideas or thoughts 
to mortals with almost perfect accuracy; but let that bo 
rufiled or disturbed by the doubt or suspicion (answering 
to the pebble) of a person present, and the same truthful 
reflection may lie instantaneouslymade to assume a shad
owy, uncertain image like the coin in the water.

Since then I have learned that the law that governs ordi
nary spirit-communications aiid manifestations operates 
with ten-fold effect upon spirit-materializations. I may say 
that I had most astonishing proof of this while attending, 
last spring, twelve different seances at the Blisses’ in Phila
delphia, a part of which were public, when discordant in
fluences sometimes marred tlie work of the spirits, aiid a 
part were conducted when I alone was present. Sure I am 
that no truthful, intelligent person could have witnessed 
what I did, when sitting with the Blisses alone, without at 
once perceiving and acknowledging how much more conclu
sive were the tests given by tlie spirits tlirdwrli an unham
pered, unconstrained medium, than any that have been ob
tained through (he mediumship of an instrument placed 
under torturing restraint anil conditions that alike disqualify 
flic medium' and the spirits from performing their parts.

Sonic of your correspondents seem to think that by aban
doning the ordinary methods of testing mediums, and leav
ing it with the spirits to arrange and give the tests of their 
presence or identity, a wide door for fraud would be opened. 
I hold to just the contrary, and that by leaving the whole 
matter in the charge of tlie controlling spirits, tho door 
through which probably nearly every rcaWraudulent mani
festation now enters would be effectually closed ! I think 1 

'maybe as conversant with spirit-materialization as most 
Spiritualists, and perhaps am nearly as-capable of estimat
ing evidence as are tlie average of mortals, and, therefore, 
do not speak altogether without practical knowledge, as I 
think it must be evident to most experienced Spiritualists 
some do who presume to pass counter dogmatic opinions on 

Hie complex subject.
Some skeptical minds charge that no less than nine out of 

ten of the spirit-materializations are fraudulent representa- • 
tioii.-> of alleged spirits. On tlie contrary, from my varied ox- . 
porienees before materializing mediums, I have become 
pretty well satisfied that out of ten frauds charged on medi
ums, as many as nine are really genuine manifestations, dis
torted and made shadowy by surrounding conditions, whilst 
a very large proportion of those that are really fraudulent 
may be justly attributed to the presence of the class of men 
and women at stances by whom the charges are preferred! 
I will not attempt to show how this is at present, though I 
think the facts are susceptible of positive demonstration.

Some seem to think that even should we leave the testing 
to the guides and guardians of the medium, as I suggest, it c 
would be no safeguard against fraud, as the spirits thenr; 
selves often cheat. I answer that niy many experiences have 
taught me that at circles for materializations the old adage, 
“like master like man,” (when transposed) holds good, and 
that like the persons who attend a seance so generally are 
the spirits who come to manifest. If truth only is sought, 
truthful spirits only will find admittance, and if persons 
seeking fraud and falsehood attend the seances, correspond
ing spirits will be present, anil, if possessed with much physi
ological or mesmeric power, will cause the medium to min
ister to their behests, unless there are truthful influences 
present sufficient to hold the evil in subjection.

Tlie declaration in scripture, that “ there was war in 
heaven : Michael and his angels fought against the dragon, 
and the dragon fought and his angels,” is not altogether a 
myth, as I have at times witnessed at spirit-circles, where 
conditions were unfavorable or disturbed by the presence of 
suspicious, uncongenial or—malignant minds. I may-add 
that I have, under such circumstances, sometimes seen one 
side victorious, and then again the other, though generally 
the dragon prevails, as one of his angels seems generally to 
carry sufficient poison and spiritual stench with him to put 
an hundred more elevated and refined spirits to flight. ■

I have often donversed with mediums after they have 
passed to the higher life, and I do not remember an instance 
wherein they did not condemn the testing of mediums after 
the modes that have been adopted by investigators. Not 
long since I had a communication from an intelligence that 
purported to be the spirit of the late Mary Hardy Perkins. 
Said tlie spirit, “When I was in earth-life I was always will
ing to be tested, and wanted other mediums also to be tested. 
I now find that I made a great mistake, for when I come 
into Hie presence of mortals, in materialized form, the pres
ence of tfist conditions opens a door for the entrance of ad
verse influences to disturb in many ways. The very thought 
of testing carries with it an accusation of dishonesty, and tho 
medium is compelled to place him or herself before such an 
audience in the position of a self-acknowledged trickster, 
that they maj' disprove tho accusation by producing genuine 
manifestations. I have learned this since I came to spirit
life, and I know whereof I speak.”

Such, I think, will be found to bo the testimony of most or 
all advanced spirits on the subject of testing physical medi-
unis. Thomas R. Hazabd.
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OCCULTISM AND SPIRITUALISM.

CHURN SLOWLY.

NOVEMBER 2, 1878

A little maid In the morning sun 
Stood merrily singing and churning—

•Oh how I wish this butter was dune, 
Then <>1T to the Uchis 1M be turning!”

• So she hurried the dasher up and down 
Till tlie fanner called, with a half-made frown, 

“ Churn slowly!
-• Don't ply the dasher so fast, my dear, 

it's n«d so good for the butter. ;
Did will make your arms ache, too, I fear, 

And pit you all in a flutter:
For this is a rule, wherever we turn.
Do n’t be in a haste whenever you churn- 

Churn slowly!
* • if you’d see your butter come nice and sweet, 

Don’t claim with a nervous Jerking, 
But plv Hit- dasher slowly and neat—

You'll hardly know that you’re working; 
And when the butter has come, you 'Il say,

• Yes, tliis is surely the very best way’— 
Churn slowly!”

Now. little folks, do you think tliat you 
A lesson can 11 nil In butter?

Don’t be In haste, whatever you do.
Or get yourself in a Hutter;

And white you stand at life’s great churn, 
f.et flic farmer’s words to you return, 

“Chiun slowly!”
—[miroA Kimbles limit, In Frank Leslie's Sunday Mag- 

azine.

tales of the everlasting mother.
Written down through the Medlumxhip of

AVELN'l, IlAItONESS VON VAX, 
Of (Jonobiti (in Styria}, Austria, and translated spe- 

, cially for the Hanner of Light.

ON THE NILE.
Once I saw, as I see all, a Dahabia, or ship of 

the Nile, slowly sailing down that river. Some 
of the passengers interested me. Among the 
dark, brown forms of the south sat a tall, sad 
woman; her head was thoughtfully leaning on 
her long, slender hand, and she was gazing un
interruptedly into the still, yellow waters of the 
Kile. Slowly glided the ship down the stream, 
and slowly and idly went, or rather crept, the 
great brown men about on the ship’s deck. Tlie 
air was burning hot; a reddish yellow and heavy 
atmosphere encompassed the horizon; the sun 
appeared like a glowing ball of fire. They pass
ed by the barren banks of sand, where only bare 
ami isolated palms stood in this hushed silence 
of tlie scorching south, which, with its apparent
ly dead, heavy quiet, yet penetrates into the 
heart and veins of man, doubling the pulsation, 
and causiilg tho blood to How quickly and pas
sionately. Even so silent and yet full of passion, 
inwardly reproaching herself, sat this gloomy 
woman. She appeared to bo questioning the 
thick, yellow waters of the Nile as to her fate. 
A man approached her. His speech fell pain
fully on her ears.

" Have you still no answer for me ?” he asked 
her vehemently. “I am tired of waiting. When 
we arrive at Cairo you must decide. I cannot 
bear this uncertainty any longer. The struggle 
will kill us both. There is a bitterness and 
cruelty in your faithfulness to duty and morali
ty which drives me to madness. From our lux
uriant and cheerful plains I have followed you 
to this burnt-up place; now, at last, follow me. 
Your love for me must be very weak that only 
lie is a hindrance to you. Ridiculous! You have 
no courage 1 lie true to yourself I”.

He spoke impetuously, looking upon her with 
passionate ardor. She answered firmly, though 
she was also deeply moved:

“ I am true to myself and to you. My sense 
of duty surmounts all, even should I die under 
it. Once you promised me tliat you would help 
me to bear—and now—now you trample upon 
my poor heart till------”

She started. A shot was heard! In the midst 
of the calm on board and on the waters came 

• the hollow sound of a shot, whose echo lost it
self on the desolate sandbanks of the shore. A 
wild fear took possession of the woman. She 
shook, and would have gone down into the call- 
in, but tho nian held her laughingly back.

“How childishly nervous you are! lie has 
only missed another crocodile; the shot came 
out of his caliin window. You know his favor
ite sport in these dreary, deathlike waters.”

Still, with nn uneasy misgiving she hurried 
toward the cabin; he followed her laughingly, 
but she was already below.

“Help! Help!” -------
'Her shrill cry went through tlie narrow win

dow and far out to the barren shores where the 
sound of the shot had lost itself a short time 
.since. In the cabin a man lay on his back sur
rounded with blood, and still holding firmly in 
his hand the revolver, whose yawning mouth 
seemed to laugh mockingly at those wlio enter
ed. The ball was in his heart; lie had taken 
good aim this time. Oh! how quiet it was on 
the Nile! how silent! how hot!

Still and sad the passengers left the Dahabia 
the next morning. Tlie journey down the Nile, 
begun in gaiety and hope, was ended. The pale 
<lead man, with his gaping wound, was carried 
out; the tall, dark woman followed, silent and 
•dumb, like a moving statue.

A negro carried the baggage of a young man 
who was ironically smiling, and whose face bore 
the marks of passion and anger.

“She is a fool! an enigma!” he muttered be
tween his teeth. “ To the dead she gives love 
because he died/or Zier, as she maintains. I—I 
Who have sacrificed so much for her, she will no 
more look upon. I have been a fool, but I will 
no longer spoil my life with this fanciful love; I 
will enjoy it. Europe shall cheer me up. Fare
well, feverish dream,” and he nodded toward 
her. “No, I will not be your victimn'enlity 
6ha.ll heal me.” And the gaily rocking waves 
of the sea carried him to Europe.
: She, however, went slowly, step by step, be
hind the coffin, which was at last lowered into 
the hot Egyptian sand. She was thinking: 
“Bound to a delusion, I gave myself upto a 
worse delusion. What shall my life be now? 
Where and what is truth ? Which, from all the 
contending feelings, is the right? Where shall 
I find peace ? I seem to myself to be like one of 
those great waves of the sea, that come foaming 
and dashing on the shore, only to sink back 
again into themselves and to disappear in the 
endless sea. Yes, we are like the waves of the 
sea, driven and hunted till we dash on the shore, 
■only to sink back again into ourselves. What I 
could know of love I have known. This wave is 
stranded, and shattered it returns into the end
less sea.”

[Continued in our next.]

IflasNiichiiNettN. !
HAVERHILL.—M. writes : “The opposers of Spir

itualism have been so generously feasted in the past 
few months with 'rximnh' ami ‘ frauds,' it seems a 
proper time to • give credit to whom credit iulue ’—the 
reliable mediums. One morning a telegram was re
ceived, Informing us that my brolhcr han died the pre
vious evening : no particulars were given. As he had 
left our home In Ids usual health only hve days before, 
and having heard nothing frohi him in the meffntlme, I 
wanted to learn the iiartieulnrs about his sickness.and 
also to •try the spirits,'so 1 called on a test medium 
who was suffering with a painful disease. As soon as 
she was entranced, the Indian control said, ‘Squaw; 
your mind is in a whirl! I cannot tell what you come 
for.' 1 said,' Please look aftermy brother. In the town 
of W.. thirty miles west from Boston, ami tell me what 
you sec.’ lie looked, as he said,' chilrvoyatdly through 
the medium's eyes.’ Sumi he said.' 1 cannot see him 
in Ids shop or imuse.’ 1 replied, ‘Look again In the 
house ; perhaps he Is in a room alone.’ Hethen said, 
‘ What has happened? Have you heard anything from 
there? Is lie dead? It Is all confusion In the house 1 
I will leave the medium, go out there and see what is 
the matter, then come back and tell you.'

As soon as the Indian left, what purported to be the 
spirt! of my father took control, saying, ‘ I can tell you 
about him : I was with him during bls sickness and at 
the time he passed away.’ He then gave the particu
lars, naming the time the physician was called, the 
medicine tliat was prescribed, the time it was given, 
the effect It produced, mid the lime he passed away. 
He said It was ids opinion that the medicine and not 
disease caused his death ; that the remains would be 
carried, by rail, to imother town for interment; gave 
the names of friends he wished to go with me to the 
luneral.

The Indian, having again taken control, endorsed 
what had just been told, and described the disease a 
little more minutely, adding that the next day we would 
receive a telegram mid a letter from there, neither of 
which would give the time when or place where the fu
neral would be held. On my arrival at the late resi
dence of my brother ami making minute Inquiries as 
to the sickness, &c,, I found the Information 1 had re
ceived from the spirits was correct In every particular. 
If it was mlnd-ieading, whose mind did the spirits read?

The above is but one of a great many equally as good 
tests 1 have received from the same medium, Mrs. Fur- 
bush, a resident of this city."

SALEM.—Stephen G. Hooper, Secretary of tlie Spir
itualist Society, writes, Oct. 21st: "For the last three 
Sundays we have had lectures {inspirational) from 
Capt. H. H. Brown. He was accompanied by Mr. Van- 
dereook as clmlrlst, who afforded us songs adapted 
to each occasion, the words being given hint by his at
tendant spirits. Tlie topics taken for the Captain's dis
courses were all practical, ami to the point, and those 
whoheard then: were both instructed and strengthened. 
We would cheerfully recommend his services to all Lib
eral or Spiritual societies wherever he may go. He is 
not only an earnest but a powerful worker tor the good 
of bls hearers.”

SPRINGFIELD.—T. C. Buddington writes: “Many 
of the hitherto incorrigible Orthodox hereabouts are 
aroused to a consideration of the facts and phenomena 
of Spiritualism, while tlie liberal clement is permeated 
with Its Ideas which really are about the only Ideas 
that give vitality to their faith, although tliey hardly 
dare avow them. Thus the great powers of Immortal 
being are ever working to demonstrate their relations 
to tlie mortal sphere of action, ami the work is a suc
cess, Tlie Connecticut Valley Is In a fair way to be re
deemed from bigotry, In spite of efforts to the contrary,”

' Vermont.
ST, ALBANS,—Mrs. A. 1', Brown writes, Oct. 20tli: 

“ Thinking a report of tlie progress of truth might In
terest you, I will briefly allude to my visit through the 
northern and western parts of Vermont. On returning 
home from our Convention, I thought I would again 
visit some of Die towns where I lectured nearly twenty 
years ago. Miss S. M, Shedd, whom many of your 
readers have heard play and sing at our conventions, 
consented to accompany me. We first went to South 
Troy, where we gave two lectures to full houses, Miss 
Shedd playing and singing, much to the enjoyment oi 
those present At Fairfax, we found many true 
friends anil earnest workers for the noble cause 
of Spiritualism. After a short notice, we held two 
meetings, and were greeted by a goodly number. We 
then went to Georgia, where we were met by a large 
and Intelligent audience. By a vote of the people we 
held meetings one night at Fairfax and the next at 
Georgia. We also helu two meetings at North Fairfax. 
Being assisted by Miss Slicddeach session added much 
to the interest of the meetings. These are cheering 
signs, rigid in the midst of a religious revival, where 
about two hundred have been ‘ converted.' So the 
work goes on nobly. We expect to be at home in about 
a week. If any wisli our services hi this glorious work, 
they will please direct to Mrs. A. r. Brown, St. Johns- 
bury Centre, Vermont.”

WOODSTOCK.—Thomas Richmond writes, Oct. 18th, 
thus: " Asplrlt came through a medium at my house 
last evening, in much distress, looking for Alice Mur- 
fee, her daughter. She said her name was Elizabeth 
Murfee. She was burned to death in tlie Chicago lire ; 
she supposed her husband and daughter escaped. She 
had never been able to find them tn this or tlie spirit- 
world ; she desired help.”

During tlie Vedic period tlie Aryas settled on 
the banks of the Seraswate, rose in (lie morn
ing and prayed, “ May the Supreme Ruler, who 
generates all things, whose luminous ray is self- 
existent, who is the sublime cause of light, from 
whom worlds receive illumination, be favorable 
to us!" Tliey also chanted Gayitri: “Let us 
meditate on the adorable light of the Divine 
Kuler; may it guide our intellects." In eaeli 
family there were prayers ollered three times a 
day—once in the mormng, omie in theafternoon, 
and once in tlie evening. There was no priest 
originally, no caste,.no temple, no image of 
God. God was worshiped in the soul. The will
force went on increasing. Tlie mesmerism of 
prayer, tlie mesmerism of insulation, and tlie 
mesmerism of the yogi—or tlie suppression of 
the vital life—could not but. intensify the psychic 
power; as this force was developed, it illuminat
ed the brain. W|iat was dark was now bright. 
Tliis is the spiritual state—t he state of Nirvana. 
In this state Sakya Muni “held the divine eye, 
by Hie aid of which he could see all things with
in the space of the infinite worlds, and he re
ceived tlie knowledge that unfolds the causes of 
the ever-recurring circle of existence.”

Occultism and Spiritualism both aim at Ilie 
will-force. These two sciences engaged tlie at
tention of my countrymen, of which there are 
proofs in the Darsanas. Occultism is partial 
.Spiritualism. The will-force is in the subtle 
body, or lihya nanku or KUc.dnna nanka, which 
lives after tlie natural body dies. It is composed 
of “subtle particles, rudiments, or atoms de- 
nominnted'Aoinm/ni; perceptible to beings of 
a superior order,” or xvho are in the spiritual 
state. Sankhya philosophy says: "Power is 
eight-fold, consisting in the faculty of shrinking 
into a minute form, to which everything is per
vious, or enlarging to a gigantic body, or assum
ing levity (rising along a sunbeam to the solar 
orb), or possessing unlimited extension of or
gans (as touching tlie moon with tlie tip of a fin- 
per), or irresistible xvill (for instance, sinking 
into the earth as easily as in water), and domin
ion overall beings, animate or inanimate: facul
ty of changing the course of nature; ability to 
accomplish everything desired."

Again, in Patanjali s Yaya Saxtra it is stated 
that bv intensely profound meditation, “accom
panied by suppression of breath and restraint of 
the senses, the yogi acquires tlie knowledge of 
everything past and future, remote or hidden. 
He divines the thoughts of others; gains tlie 
strength of an elephant, the courage, of a lion, 
and the sxviftness of the xvind; flies in the air, 
floats in water, dives into the earth, contem
plates all xvorlds at one glance, and performs 
other strange feats.” This is occultism or xvill- 
force developed to a high degree. But Sankhya 
says: "It prepares the soul forthat absorbed 
contemplation by xvhich the great purpose of 
deliverance is to be accomplished." Again, it 
says that the acquisition of " such poxver, hoxv- 
ever transcendent,” is not .sufficient for the at
tainment of beatitude. Let us see xvliat the Ve
danta says: “ The souls of those holy persons 
only xvhose devout meditations were addressed 
to the pure Brahma himself, take the route de
scribed; not those xvhose contemplation xvas 
partial or restrictive—they have their special 
rexvard. Those, too, xvhose knowledge of God 
xvas more perfect, pass immediately, or by any 
route, to a'retiiiion with the Divinity with whom 
they are identified.” Tlie Vedunla adds that 
“ xvhen the knoxvledge of God is less perfect, the 
yogi possesses transcendent powers under which 
the pitriex, or shades of progenitors, may be 
called up by a simple act ot the xvill; and other 
superhuman faculties may be similarly exerted. 
The possessor of these is independent—subject 
to no other's control. He may, at his option, be 
invested xvith one or more bodies, furnished 
xvith senses nnd organs, or he encumbered xvith 
a corporeal frame. He may translate himself 
into other bodies called iiito other existences by 
the mere force of his xvill, cause instaiitaneoiis 
removal to any place at his pleasure, and oth
er xvondrous performances. On this point 
Sankhya and Vedanta are not divided. Tho 
most complete deliverance in the spiritual state 
(vidiha mookti), the less complete deliverance^ is 
the acquisition of tra nscendent al poxvers. Tlie 
Buddhists have txvo kinds of Nirvana. Tlie one

intrinsically is not modern, not born in IMS, but 
is as old as man on the planet; but in the olden 
times it imine to semi-mind eyes and was dis
torted into “ thus sailh tlie lords " and other un , 
justifiable incongruities, as did the comets of 
the olden times, which were in their manifesta- ■ 
linns subjects of superstitious awe, while the 
same comets in their return in the nineteenth 
century are weighed, measured, and foretold, 
and xvliat was once a presage of wonder and of 
woe is to-day a tiling of nature and of beauty ; 
so xve may xvith propriety treat the subject now 
as a new and modern tiling, and practically it is 
one. Tlie lesson learned or suggested by this 
retrospective eomieetion with the modern idea 
should make us modest,.for xve may still he, if 
not to the same extent, in the bonds uf ignu- . 
rance in this matter, and so not at tempt to dic
tate conditions to tlie spirits. We certainly do • 
not know the dynamical side of tliis subject, xve ( , 
are lint feeling and sensing it at best. We sit I 
on tliis side and in tlie dark or shadow ; without ; 
the intelligent mystery through these niani- 1 
festations we are without hope and without Gml 
in tlie xvorld. There is nothing like a rav of | 
light ns to the future of man in the world ex- j1 
cept these modern manifest.'ll ions. Of course 
this modern light adds a lustre of truth lo the 
.scripture records and makes them do duty in 
the domain of hope, w hich, in tlie dark, or with
out this later added lust re, w ould be hut fables, 
not effecting thoughtful or philosophic minds. 
I’nt out tlie modern light and the ancient goes 
out, too, and all the hopes and intuit ions of 
poetic, sensitive, or sentimental souls, which 
under our light arc now coming to the front as 
founded in fact, all these go out xvith the mod
ern extinguishment ; so I say, as 1 have said 
before and many limes, the modern spiritual 
manifestations, that have called Modern Spirit
ualism into existence, are tlie greatest events in । 
the history of tliis world and have mme just when 
tlie earth xvas getting to he a spent-ball as far | 
as religious thought is concerned, and intro
duce us to a new heaven and a new earth.

I have great respect for tlie bright lights of 
the pen and the rostrum xvho feed us xvith their 
line thoughts, and they are made palatable and 
nutritious by their associations with phenome
nal Spiritualism. Tlie important thing, anil the 
only thing that gives those line thoughts an au
riferous setting, is Hie disembodied intelligence 
back of these spiritualistic manifestations.

We are not in the position to dietale terms 
and conditions to mediums or to spirits, lint we 
should take xvliat comes and anyway it conies: 
if nauseating or unsatisfactory, pass it by and 
wait for the good mid the true, hearing in mind 
that in ethics as in dietetics what is one man’s 
meat is another man’s poison.

I have found, as Mrs. Conant says, that tlie 
spirits xvill give us tests at times better than we 
can suggest.

I am sure of two things from my own obser
vation and experience. 1st. That every seeker 
after this truth xvill get in these various mani
festations some things that xvill be satisfactory 
to him; perhaps he may have to encounter an 
ocean of sac for a bit of brend„th:it may be as 
much our fault as the fault of the spirit or me
dium, but tlie item of'“bread” compensates ' 
xvhen found, for it is tlie “bread of life” tliat is 
found in no other intellectual or religious “dig- : 
gings.” 2d. Some people me so organized that : 
they get more palpable and definite manifest;!- J 
tions, mid easier than the arerage seeker dues. ! 
and this, I am sure, is not owing to credulity. ( ' 
am not proposing to argue tlie point In get nt ! 
tlie reason ; 1 simply state xvliat 1 know to be । 
tlm fact.

Therefore I say to all dogmat ie people, all who i 
xvant things their own xvay or not at all, all who 
say xvhy the spirits do n't dir this, nr to tin* me- : 
dium, xvhy do n't she do it in the light ? why is j 
this necessary, and why that ? I say to all these, 
“We are fetching tlie pump,” it is tlie cleanest 
xvater xve can get; when the matter of fact be
comes settled by some Copernicus giving ns tlie 
laws of spiritual motion or tlie spiritual system, 
or popularity adds its lustre, so that the fact of j 
survival and communication is a generally ad
mitted truth, then the "vestal virgins” of our 
order can be subjected to tlie "civil service" 
iilan, and the “kiiights also of the phenomena” 
tie disinfected for tlie public good. I think, how-
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Wm. Rose. M. D.. No. 23u|’em sireel. Cleveland, O. 
Lysanders. Rh hauio*. East Marshfield. Mass. 
Mrs. Elvint Wheelock Ruggles. Jair'svllle, WH. 
Mrs. Cora L.V. Him mono. JWgdeintv.. Chicago, ill. 
George I. Ibn*. inspirational, A (lira. Ini. 
Sarah Helen M. Roundy. Sprlngtbdd, Vl.
Frank T. Ripley. 123 W«“J Eagle street. Buffalo. N.Y.
M. L.siiermAN 
M bs. AddhM. * it.vens, inspirations I. Claremont, N.H»

•GE. Salem. Oregon.
• da rd. lecturer. ami her son. Dr Witt

O^ A strange fatality attended the early dis
coverers of America—Columbus died broken
hearted, Rohlin and Bobadilla were drowned, 
Ovanda was harshly superseded, Las Casas 
sought refuge n id consolation in a cowl, -Ojeda 
died in extreme poverty, Enciso was deposed by 
his own followers, Nicuessa perished miserably 
by the cruelty of his party, Vasco Nunez de 
Balboa was disgracefully beheaded, Narvaez 
WasjmPP^necl in a tropical dungeon, and after
wards died of hardship, Cortez was dishonored, 

was assassinated, Almagro was gar- 
au *>1?syiro was murdered, and his four 

brothers killed. Among the secondary chiefs, 
Assassinations, murders and violence prevailed.

Wisconsin.
OAKDALE, —Teiuhule Evtects or Vaccina

tion.—Mrs. Julia II. Cleveland writes: "I have to 
thank you for the stand you have taken hi the Hanner 
against Die evil effects of vaccination. I eannot men
tion the word without a shudder when I think of our 
once happy home, blessed with Die presence of four 
lovely children, whose merry spurts made the house 
ring with their joyous glee—two noble boys of eight 
and ten years of age, and two lovely little girls of six 
and four—all of whom lost their lives from the effects 
of vaccination for small pox. In iw>2 the small pox 
broke out hi town, and we, as well as others, were 
frightened on account of our darlings, and had all the 
family vaccinated. Before midnight of the day the 
doctor performed the operation two of the children and 
their father were sefzed with violent symptoms of 
poison ; their arms were swollen fearfully ; and before 
noon the next day tlielr mother (my daughter) and the 
two other children, also a young lady who lived with 
us, were stricken down from the same cause. After 
two weeks of fearful suffering our darling children were 
released bv ike angel Death. The other victims barely 
escaped with tlielr lives. The mother is suffering still 
from the effects of the poison: the Hither lost tho use 
of one arm and one eye, beside having his constitution 
affected to such a degree tliat he will never get over it. 
The voting lady, after suffering more than a thousand 
dentils. Ilves, only to sutler from the baleful effects of 
the disease the rest of her life. This is only what oc
curred In our own family. Almost every house In the 
village suffered in the same way. And now, with all 
these facts staring Diem in the face, Die M. D.s are try
ing to have a law passed , to make vaccination compul
sory!”

Pennsylvania*
PHILADELPHIA.—Jno. Oakley writes us that a 

young man named Alfred James (residing at 635 Mar
shall street) has been developed recently as a medium 
for form manifestations. Our correspondent has visited 
the seances of Mr. James, and feels the utmost confi
dence in the truth of what he has witnessed.

Several correspondents unite in forwarding us also 
from Philadelphia reports of the phenomenal develop
ment of Mrs. Nellie I). Young, test medium, who re
sides at 1620 North 22d street.

PITTSBURGH.—J. K. Morange writes us enclosing 
money for Hon. T. IL Hazard’s pamphlet scries, also for 
a copy uf Dr. Peebles’s explanatory brocliurc, “ Christ, 
the Corner Stone of Spiritualism.” “ I am,” he says, 
“fully impressed that the Orthodox explanation and 
belief concerning the mission of Christ and his works 
is wonderfully astray, and will lie in future years con
sidered as visionary as any error of the past which Is 
to-day laid on the shelf of abandonment. The New 
Testament was a dry story to me under Orthodox light, 
but now I read it, and beautiful flowers of truth spring 
spontaneously from each page under tlie light of our 
philosophy or religion, if any may so choose to call It. 
We have here a small circle and a hall, and meet week
ly*”

BUSHKILL.-W. B. Billings of the Shiloh Home 
writes us, Oct. 23d, speaking highly of tho mediumship 
of IL W. Flint, Ills practical acquaintance with which 
development having extended over a period or tliree 
months of close and varied experiment.

California.
SANTA BARBARA.—Information reaches us that 

the social meetings held at Crane’s Hall by the Spirit
ualist Society and Lyceum of this place are interesting 
and fully attended. The workers there “ have recent
ly had quite an accession in the arrival, for a perma
nent home, of Mrs. Smith, a most remarkable and suc
cessful medium, and her husband and father, and quite 
a number of friendsand relations, who at present lo
cate on the ranch of J. IL Blood, in Carpenterla. They 
are from Ohio, near Cincinnati.”

xvith remains and tlie other without remains; 
the latter tyeing the total extinction of the idea 
of er/o or personality leading to the “abode of 
the blessed.” Like the Aryas tlie Buddhists 
have the SMdhi, or transcendent state, and there 
are rites for the attainment of supernatural 
faculties. * Tlie yogi, if not intensely performed, 

, leads to Occultism or Stldhi; hut not in many 
cages to Nirvana or Vidiha mucti, ortho eonve-r 
siori of the life of darkness into one of bright
ness. Tlie spiritual world is composed of spirits 
of different will-force, hut their real occupation 
is to spiritualize tiiose whom they can raise. 
Tlie means they employ are not the same in 
every case. Theiiomav be external manifesta
tions in some cases! In other cases, they work 
on the mind, or tlie sensations anil emotions, 
that the man may sink into seremfi/—the first 
psychic stage. In tlie midst of the work of the 
spirits, we pass from sympathy to somnambu
lism, from somnambulism to clairvoyance, from 
clairvoyance to Nirvana. In this way mediums 
are developed and communication between men 
and spirits is established. We sometimes know, 
a great deal from the exercise of our own spirit
ual power. But we feel the influence of the 
spirits on our body and on our mind, and thus, 
recognize them. We hear their words, and we 
find tliat they are working on our will-power 
that it may be entirely the power of the soul.

What I have stated is from actual spiritual 
experience. For the last sixteen years 1 have 
been associated with spirits who are not away 
from me for a moment, and I am not only being 
spiritualized by them, but I am talking with 
them as I talk with tiiose who are in flesh. My 
debt of; gratitude to God is endless- for vouch
safing me this light, and I am anxious that 
Spiritualism should be solemnly thought of. 
There are many points which are apparently 
not clear to every mind, but let us endeavor to 
gain light from each other in a fraternal spirit.

Nothing delights me so much as the teaching 
of tlie Arya philosophy, tliat God is in the soul 
or the subtle body as its internal.light, and that 
true theosophy is to be in the soul state, that 
being illumined by that light we may make our 
existence a bright one, both here and hereafter. 
No particular code of ethics is necessary; no 
creed is required. The light within, if seen in
ternally, is our guide, and leads us to endless 
love and wisdom.

Calcutta, India, ISIS.

Delaware.
WILMINGTON.-W. H. Lambdln writes that] he 

has, through further evidence and by conversation 
with eye witnesses, etc., become satisfied of the ver
ity of the Bliss stances In Philadelphia, and that “Hon. 
T. R. Hazard..is*on the right track concerning them.”

Cf Never will I seek or receive private, individual sal
vation : never will Lenter into Anal peace alone : but 
forever and ever, and everywhere, I will live and strive 
for the universal redemption ot every creature through
out all the worlds.—Buddhist Liturgy.

THOUGHTS ON PHENOMENAL SPIRIT
UALISM.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

ever, as tliey st ami to-day—I mean the mediums 
asla whole—they are as sound and reliable as 
humanity.in..general is on tlie average, and the 
spirits are as good as we ought to expect, from 
the exportation tliat this world sends over to 
the other, therefore my advice is, “Prove all 
things ami hold fast, to all that is good,” and in 
the end the truth will prevail, the fittest will 
survive.—The Spiritual Offerina.

LIST OF LECTURERS.
[To be useful, this List shiuihl lie reliable. It therefore 

behooves those liuiuetlhilely Interested to promptly notify 
us of ap|M)lntmvnts. or changes of apjKilniments, whenever

Bev. William Alcott, Swift River. Cummhtglon, Ms.

Stephen Pea ri. A nurews. 75 West 3 it list., New York, 
Mrs. M. A. Adams, tranee speaker. Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mrs. Dr. M. A. Amphlett. care Dr. C. Bradley, Day- 

ton. Ohio.
Mrs. 1l Avgusta Anthony. Albion, Mleh.
Mrs. M. <’. Allbek. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vl.
Wm. H. Andrews, m. d.. Iowa Falls, la.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, care W. H. Terry, 

84 Russell st re *t. M'dbiinriie. Aus.
Rev. J. o. Barrett. Glen Beulah, Wls.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Coleriln. Mass, 
Mrs, IL W. Scott Briggs, West Wlnihdd, N. Y.
Rev. Dr. Ba rna nn. Bal th* Ci... .. Mleh. ■

•3B1SHOPA. Beals. Jamestown, Chautauqua Un,. N, Y.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield, Me.
Capt. IL H. Brown, care Hanner of Light, Boston, 

Mass.
T. C. Buddington, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. E.’Buhr. Inspirational, box 7, smith ford. Cl.
Du. Jas. K. Bailey, can* of Ileligit^Philosophical

Journal, Chicago, III,
Addie L. Ballou, hoxtiw, San Francisco. Cal.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Santa Barbara, Cal.
Prof. S. B. Brittan. No. 2 Van Nest Place. Charles 

street, corner Ith. New York.
Hervey Barber. Warwick. Mass.
Wm. S. Bell. 73 Fourth street. New Bedfon
Mrs. Emma F.Jay Bullene,315WJUdst.

The Emersonian proverb says, “We must 
fetch the pump xvith dirty xvater if xve can get. 
no other, the important point being tn fetch 
the pump. Purification, xvhich is in tlie highest 
degree essential, can be attended to in the sub
sequent How and the stream made drinkable ; 
xvitliout the first point gained, xve perish with 
thirst.

Seems to me tlie xvorld is in a thirsty condi
tion in reference to the other xvorld, if there bo 
any other; that is the xvay it has to lie stated, 
in the shadoxv and not. in the light of Modern 
Spiritualism ; and the proverb above quoted is 
applicable to this subject and to phenomenal 
Spiritualism : for there is no other but phenom- 
nal, for extinguish the phenomena, tlie other 
goes out as matter of course. While so much 
is said about fraud and the testing of mediums, i 
of having genuine manifestations or none, is it 
not better to fetcii the pump first xvith xvliat 
“ xvater ” xve can get ? Of course many are satis
fied xvith xvliat they have had, are not now- 
thirsty, are sure of their future, and now do not 
xvant any more proofs unless they can have 
them under their own conditions; anything new 
that does not toe their line is xvorthless in the 
cause of Spiritualism, might just as well lie | 
treated as a fraud as if it xvas a fraud. I think 
all xvho reason in this xvay have got to step back j 
a little and “see the salvation of God,” so to 
speak, see how the thing works from tlie inside.

It seems to me the spirits, not mortals, have 
made this intelligent connection xvith hitman 
thought xvhich xve very properly call Modern 
Spiritualism; mankind*did not open the door, 
set the gates ajar; the business was done on the 
other side. I am willing to admit that this ism

Mrs. a. I’. Brown. St. Johnsbury Centre, V..
J. R. Buell and M«s. Dr. Rcell. Indkinnpills, Ind. 
Jennie Butler Browne, hox ii. stony Creek, ct. 
Proe, C, C. Bennett, M. D., New Haven, Ct. Lec

tures free.
J. Frank Baxter. Maplewood. Mass.
Mus. L.K. Bailey. Bal tie Creek, Mleh.
A. B. Brown, box’ll, Worcester, .Mass.
J. P. Brown, M. D.. philosophical. Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. Arby N. Burnham. 20 Porter street. Boston.
D. S. Cadwalladeil, 525 West Seventh street, W lliiiliig- 

ton. DeJ.
Av aruen Chase. Santa Barbara, Cal.
Dn. Dean Clarke. Portland, ore.
Mrs. Hettie Clarke, tran’re speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture or al tend funerals. 57 Dover street. Boston.
Mus. S. E, Crossman. 137Tr/nmnt street. Boston.
Dr. J. H. Uvruieil 71 Leverett street. Buston, Mass.
Mrs. Jen nett.I’, i'lark, Plainville, Ct.
George W. Uaiipender. Kendallville, DuL
Mrs. Marietta F.Uross. trance. W. Hampstead. N.H.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mrs. Belle A. chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. .1. F. Uoles. trance, 733 Broadway, New York.
Dlt. James UoopKll, Bellefontaine, O.
Kobert UooPEit. ‘H3 Washington street. Boston, Mass. 
Dr. G. U. Castleman, Knobnostur, Johnson Co., Mo.
L. K. Coonley, Vineland, N.J.
Mrs. Anna M. Car veil No. 30 Stevenson’s Building, 

N. W. corner of Main and Canal st reels, (Cincinnati. O.
Mrs. Amelia Colby. Permanent address. S. E. ear

ner Arkansas avenue and Winnebago street, St. Louis. Mo.
KeV. Norwood Damon, n Tyler street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. 57Tremont street, Boston.

. Dn. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, 111.
Mbs. Addie P. Davis, South Lowell. Walker Co., Ala.
J. H amlin Dewey. M. D.,H3 Warren avenue, Boston.
A. E. Doty. Uhm, llerklm t Uo., N. Y.
A. II. Darrow. Waynesville, III.
A. Briggs Davis, 2JHi Ellicott street. Buffalo, N, Y.
Mrs. (*. A. Delafolie. Hartford, Ct.
Al its. s. Dick. 42ti East Olh street. South Boston. Mass.
Prof, R. g. Eccles, mi 4th si.. Brooklyn, E. D., N.Y.
John W. Evarts, ItHplrational speaker, Centralia, 111.
Thomas Gales Forster, 37 Puwls Square, Bayswater, 

London* Eng.. W.
J.Wm. Fletcher and Mrs. Susie A. Willis-Fletch-' 

ER. 4 Bloom'Jh।ry Place, London. W. C.. Eng.
Dn. IL P. Fairfield. Branchport, Yates Co., N. Y.

MBS. 
Blare.

C. Hough, phjsiral m,dhim.2W North HHh st., Philadob 
pill a. Pa

an. Mich.

Mas-

•r. Ruston, Mass. 
Milwaukee, Win.

2iu Mt. Vernon street. Philadelphia. 
. trance >p"aker. Athol, Mass.

rEBBINb. DeU«'

Mn 
E. 
.1. \\

A. B. 
Mlrh.

Dil ( 
Mil-.
Mi<s I 

sea. Ma

lib Tremont street, Boston.
.. Portland, Me.
Mbh.

sw a t \v in •>pi rational. Unbui Lake?, Minn.

>s Main streel, Worcester,
r. Wls. 

Allmrgh. Franklin Co,. N. I. 
H, Stewart. Kendallville, la.

. M. IL. •» Woodward avenue, Detroit*

11 attieSmart. In-pl rath ma 1.4s Grove si rent, Chql«
Geo. W

square, Chelsea, Ms.

Mrs. AihheW .........
s. a. Thomas M. D„ I’-ntiviiK'hMi. _
Thomas B. Taylor. Insplnithmal, Milford, Mtuw.
Ben.l Toho. Ch 
John Tyhuman nit. Mh'li,, till further notice.

31 West Stalest., Trenton, N. J,
N. Frank White. 521 Tenth street. Washington, D. 0.
Susie Nickerson White. I ranee speaker, 130 West 

.Brookline si rem, SL Ejipl Hillel. Boston, Mass..
•James J. Wheeleiiv U. ilar Lake. Herkimer Co., N. Y.

qimitbiiuil, 1. ‘-It.*. Mleh.
Iiinnl. Vlb'a. N. Y.
. Wo.iuiu rr. EagJeJIarbor,
s, IbUi'l Kliklamtn Kirklaud ' .

S. It. Wuhtmas. BiUlalii. X. V.
Mus. Sol'll IA Woons. Biirlliiguin. VI.. rare Col. S. 8. 
norm
Maik i-.m-s It. K. Waulin'. Mlihllevllle. Midi., box II.
N. M. WltioiiT. llosion. Mass., ran' Hnnnr.riif I.iuM,
AV A UKEN WOOLS) 
Mbs, Mahy E
It. 1'. Wilson.
Mbs. Haciiel 

Baltimore, Md,
Asa Warren, 
Mrs. N.J. Wil 
Geo. u. Waite

Withee. Marlboro’. Ma<s. boxf»xk 
VI" East VM street. New York.
W alcott. N«». 55 North Id herty st root.
No. mi Julien avenue. Dubuque, Iowa.
Lis, 23»i B roai I wav. (’amhrhlg qiorl. Masa. 
;. XI North Russell street, Boston, Mass.

Sarah A. Wiley. Rockingham. Vt.
Lois Waisbrookeh. RIversMe. Uni.
E, S. Wheeler. 2037 Lamberi si reel, Philadelphia. Pa.
Dil D. Wj.ni 
Mbs. M. S. T 
Mus. Jr MET 
Mil. and Mbs 
Dr. L.

. Dil John

jril/TI.IIORIOIlb L.vrH' HalL-Thu “First Spir
itualist u.Higregnthni ■•! Baltimore. •' LeHures every Sun
day by Wash. A. Dauskhi. ami circles for spirit eomuniui- 
cailoiis every Friday evening. •

Ix.Yccuni Hull. No. 92 W. Bullliuoro M reel. -Chil
dren's Progressive Lutuiii. No. 1, m-'el* hi this hall ovary 
Sunday morning, al in o'clock, and every Thursday evening. 
Conductor, Wm. Leonard; Assistant Uunduetor, Lev I Wea
ver: Treasurer. Wm. Leonardi’Secretary. Geo. Graham: 
Guardian, RihIi Graham; Guanh. Di. Geo. E. Morrill and 
Gou. Pritchard; Trustees,. Levi Weaver, Benj. M. Hazelip, 
Dr. Geo. E. Morrill.

1BROOKLVX. .V. V.-Society of Spiritualists meets at 
Everett Hall, ins Fulton street. Sundays. Lectures tit 3 r. 
M. and7'A I*. M. Mr. Charles R. Sillier, President; Dr. A. 
B. Smith? Vice President; Mr. B. French. Secretary; Mrs. 
U. E. Smith, Treasurer, Th" Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meet sat mS A. M. Mr. A. G. Klnp, Conductor: Mr. I). It. 
Bennett. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. U. E. Smith, Guard
ian; Mrs. L. J. Bennett. Assistant Guardian; Miss Leuna

CHICAGO, Iklo-Tlu* First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings in the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of La Ilin and .Monroe st reels, evry Sunday at UHf a. m. 
and 7^ P. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President; W.T. Jones. 
Vice President; Miss Nettie Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton. Secretary.

CLEVELAND. OHIO. -SpiritualMs' and Liberal
ist s' Sunday School.—Thv Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at I2S p. M. in Halle’s Hall. 
333 Superior street. Thus. Lees. Conductor; Miss Sarah A. 
Sage. Guardian. The public are cordially Invited.

NEW YORK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 
No. 53 W, 33d street, near Broadway, at io** a. m. and 7S

M hl* street. Cldl- 
M. Mrs. M. A.

In spiralknal. Saekt*Us Harbor, N. Y. 
Field, Inspirational, 7 Montgomery

Mbs. M. A. Fullerton. M. D.. (of Philadelphia.)can 
he addressed till Birther nutlet* In care of A. 11. Frank, 123 
West Eagle street. Buffalo. N. Y.

George A. Fuller, trance and normal, Sherburn, Ms.
Nettie M. P. Fox. Rochester. N. Y.
Mrs. M. 11. Fuller. Saratoga, Santa Clam Co., Cal.
A. B. French, civde, o.
Mrs. Addie E. Frye, trance medium. Fort Scott, Kan., 

will answer cal Is anywhere In the Southwest.
Dr. IL F. Gardner. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Bus- 

tmi. Mass.

Newton. Guardian and acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. O. R. Gross, Jr.. Recording Secre
tary; Mrs. IL Dickinson. Corresponding Secretary; H. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

VIHEADELI’HIA, PA.-The Keysione Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 3 P. m. at Lyric Hall, 
259‘i North street.

NAN FKANCINCO. CAI-.-Under the patronage of the 
San FranelscoSpIrltuallsts' Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at W'a a. m.. and a Conference at 2 in m. ; 
also regular Sunday evening-lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BAKKAnA. UAL. -Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at (’nine's Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday al Mame hall at l'* r. m Con
ductor. Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor. Sirs.
Man A. Ash Irv 
Mr. Gro. Child:

■s, Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, 
ri or, Mrs. Emma Scarvens.

Hu. I'. 11. GiilMO'. 1'. <1. hux l'ii Sturgis, Mh'li.
Kr.llSEV lilCAVHS. (Dclllliuiul. IIlli.
N. S. GllKKXI.EAF. Loxv.'ll, Mass.
Isaac 1'. Giieeni.kai'. h!( Mnmguinci'V Place. Boston.
Mu. .1. it. GII.ES, ITInretim. Mo.
Sakau Giiaves, Inspirational, Grand Illinois, Midi.
Miss Lhssie Newem. Goodell, box H7, Anilirrsi, Ms. 
Mus, roiiNELlA tlAiiiiNEii, US .lunes street, Kuehesler,
LouaS. Gueco. XVost l.luk'toii. Mass.
Ella E. Gibson, MarsUabon, l'a, 
Mus. V. M. GKoitor.. SG Montgomery t'lace, Boston. 
E. Anne Hinman, West W'lnsteil, Ct., Lux 323.

at Hardy Hall. Washington street. at :i ami 7S r. m. S. G. 
Hooper. Secret ary,

MUTTON. X. II.--Society holds wetlngs once In two 
weeks, Chas. A. Fowler. President; James Knowlton. Sec
retary. -

Not Ice.
The Van Buren Co. As*oejathm of Spiritualists am! LH>- 
rallsts will hob! Its Ouarlerlj Meeting al FcnvUh', Allegan
[Other Spiritualist pajH-rs please ropy. ]

S. G. Sheffer, President.

Somanv murderers about to be hanged “hope to 
meet us all in heaven” thal we have about concluded 
to start fur the other place.—A'. H. Hey,

rnivrr.se
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mete- anil bounds to the growth and aspirations 1 
of the human spirit. That is precisely what is

general ion-made a gieat ferment in life, and 
[hat what was mice easily eontailied in a pint 
measure they arc now vainly trying to keep 
friim running o',er and tilling a quart one. Then

Tin tioiil.lc just m.w with this i lass of per- 
son-is that for them the sun is setting instead 
of rising Tin i want iru tr to wear the jackets 

• when they were boys. They forget

except by their little shallow I'haiiiiels. Tliey 
mav be -iu' i-re i-nough. hut they need not think 
i!,. m-i'bi-s capa, i"ii- enough to contain all the 
truth tlii-iv is. Yel they romplavi'iilly perili

| into the world to feed out truth meagrely to the 
multitude. In peddle prix Urges for valuable con-

ami to sot

How to t'uU'h u Heretic!
The Rock River M. E. ('onfereine has just 

covered itself wjth the reverse of glory ! At its 
recent session at Mt. Carroll. 111., it endeavored
ill the name of the great Methodist denoinina-. 

the matter with this w liter, and of the class he tion to set the stigma of unfaithfulness to duty i
epi I'sents. Alinot any general movement was (l|„)U ]>1>V jq. Tlmmas, nf|Chicago, whose name 
ure. to precipitate just such terrors in many . |i;ls f(ir y(.;us helm a synonym herein the East 

for expansive ami revciciit thought and liberal 
sentiment. But after attacking the Doctor by
divisions and by file, t Iio Confoiotiee tailed to

, arrive at any definite action in the ease (nut ■ 
। daring tolnsult the spirit of the age which was 

instinct in his person, or m openly affront and j 
thus alienate the liberal i-lemcnt in the Metho-
dist denomination.) other than to wound the 
feelings of an able man who is worth more to-, 
day to the world of human suffering and sorrow ■ 
than all the mitred and immitred members of ' 
the R. R. ('. rolled into one could possibly par
allel ; the t rent ment accorded him, so says David | 
Swing (himself-the hero of just such another I 
persecution) ill the Alllmai for Oct. ‘-'lith, being I 
" one of t hose amazing t hi ng- w hich come along , 
nt times, even in the full blaze of this big cen- ,
tiny. . It would seem tliat even should

Julis « .

All ■■■I,, i

tert II

Inn

lie

ain|d

Dr. Tlmmas not desire any broader mental lib
erty than Methodism might afford, be would at

tinguished. He has since continued these sit
tings, we are informed, with marked success. 
We did not, during our stay, witness any of 
these manifestations, but we examined the cab
inet, nnd were fain to acknowledge that every-, 
thing had to our view an appearance of the 
most commendable fairness and honesty ; and 
we were personally assured by several who had 
attended his circles, that the phenomena wit
nessed were to them convincing beyond cavil.

We did, however, experience a demonstration 
of the trance mediumship of Mr. James, which 
was conclusive in its nature, to our mind.' While 
we were at his residence our. friend Jonathan 

' Roberts entered, and joined with our party in 
listening to and " taking down ” the messages 
delivered through the lips of the medial instru- 

! ment. One of the communicating intelligences 
| purported to be the spirit of Cornelius Vander- 
| bill, and his message was delivered in such a 
| singularly marked manner, that we feel eon- 
' strained, through its own interior evidence of 
' truthfulness, to give it to our readers. Those 
I who an- ignorant of spirit communion and its 
' laws may cavil at its utter want of definite 
allusion to the court troubles, etc., which are 
now making the Vanderbilt name so conspicu
ous before the community; but those who fath-
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In-lie-.ing in omens, spirit l ommutiii ai ions, im- 
picssioh. and iiilii'ilioiis, ami in the sovereignty ■ 
of the imliiiduar- impul-i-s," and says it "in
clude- several million - of our eount rymen.” The 1 
el i-s hl repie-ents appeals tn be just getting, 
its eyes open to the significant fact I But he' 
libels the believer- in spirit eiimmunieatioli when I 
lie mixes them up indisci iuiinately with those

should combine with Orth'idofy a jalr share nt hu- I 
mindly."

It is evident that tliese creedid efforts to put | 
the brakes upon “ the linger hope for mankind " | 
which has been gathering gradual momentum i

• . I « ri' who- om the secret of life in the spirit-world, know 
'■““l "'th "" " ' how unimportant earthly details are viewed in 

the world of causes, where they reach only, as 
it were, by a reflex and relative action, the ap- 
pie.bension and appreciation of the disembodied 
intelligences. The spirit, in his message, hints 
only at the events taking place, but expatiates

who aie al war with capital, with civil and so
cial eider, ami with unthinking ones who. as he

afterwards by mas's meetings in

Fault is found with the liboral thinkers, also.

fully idmating the people of this euimUy

have a cert'a'iii power of eiithusiasin or afflatus ’ 
w hieh mi ot her class now possesses.” He says' 
" t hey haw many hi ganized societies, I raveling I 
lei t ureis and inis-iunaries, and a score or two of I 
newspapers, besides an enormous literature of i 
their own." lie laments it as bitterly as if he!

brut on hastening their own dostnn tioii, He 
say-that "this stilting of powerful impulses
iimsiis ignorant and undeveloped,

.|n,| ty, ine liewildeicd and indisposed tn aiTnni, 
: nue iif tlie must significant features of mir age.
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•nents in our

ailed saving; the nation lites and crows in spite

spirit is working poicntly in all the churi hr

simply fur their expansion and renewal, that
qvw and larger or a high-
ei nnd luuadi'i religion Ilian is contained in 
theii W"iii-"iit. irevds, maybe event ually sub- 
slitutrd for thi'in. Ai't that is what is pn-cisvly

H ' upon the results they, and others before them,
".II." I'.,‘ ' imbued with uro I now produce upon his mental condition in the

ent dav is being gradually imbued tilth !''<>: ! ^^

COMMOIIOICI-: VANnERHH.T.
Good afternoon, sir. What brings me here to

day? Retributive justice brings me. here. I, 
when in this life, was rich, and knew the wav 
well; and he who knuweth the Master’s will 
and doeth it not shall be beaten with many 
stripes. 1 knew enough of Modern Spiritualism 
to have avoided all these lower conditions in this 
life beyond. 1 come to-day thinking tliat proba
bly this may reach the ears of the public, so 
tliat they may gain by my experience and avoid 
the mistakes'I have made. In my eager chase 
for gold, human rights and human feelings were 
naught to me. My sufferings are just as tangi
ble to my spirit as if I were in Hint place called 
hell. J ustiee ! thou art a stern master, but nev
ertheless in serving thee 1 lift off my burdens

gressive views on life and human destiny; and I 
fut me years will prove to Methodism thatthe 
Conference which has just stultified itself and I 
the denomination it represents by ils exhibition I 
of a mean conservative spite, which could not 
rise to tlie courage of open and result-braving 
action in the face of the roinniuiiily, is not the 
"Rock"upon which its hopes of continuance 
among men can be based will, any hope of sue- I
cess. We congratulate Dr. T homas over his vic
tory, for since the Bishop and the Conference 
dare not settle definitely the question of their 
own raising, the Doctor most certainly holds 
possession of the field.

But there is one line ul argument which when 
it was presented during this quasi trial was

Parker Memorial Meetings.
The course of Spiritualist Free Meetings at 

'Barker Memorial Hall was further extended on 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 27th, by the delivery of 
the fourth and last lecture of his present en
gagement there by Dr. James M. Peebles. The 
place of assembly was crowded,ithe music of the 
female quartette was much admired, and addi
tional interest was imparted by the reading of 
’ ‘ The Legend of the Organ Builder,” by Miss Jen
nette Howell. Dr. Peebles’s address, which he 
prefaced with Scriptural and poetic extracts, 
had for its topics, "Death, the process of dying, 
the condition of the prematurely born, of in
fants, idiots, suicides and the insane in the 
world of spirits.” It was a masterly discourse, 
and held the attention of tlie largo audience 
closely throughout. (We shall at an early date 
publish tliis address entire.) At the conclusion 
the people present joined with the quartette in 
the hymn, “Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

W. J. Colville.
Mr. John Wetherbee, Chairman, announces, 

for the Committee of Arrangements, that the 
platform will be occupied next Sunday after
noon by W. J. Colville, of England.

Mr. Colville arrived in Boston on Monday, 
Oct. 2sth, in the Cunarder Samaria. He comes 
to this country bringing with him letters of the 
highest recommendation from Thomas Gales 
Forster, Miss Emily Kislingbury, and others, 
and there is every reason to predict the assem
bling of “a housefull” to listen to his first ad- 
dress in America. The subject for an inspira
tional poem at the close of his remarks, will be 
left to the choice of the audience.

Mr. Colville has taken up his residence at No. 
8 Davis street, and is open to calls to speak in 
the vicinity of Boston on week-day evenings.

Resurrected.
Early in September, ex-Licut. Governor Win. 

Field, of Connecticut, passed to the spirit-world 
at a ripe age—over eighty. He was of honora
ble ancestry, and by a steady, laborious indus
try gained the respect of his fellow-citizens, and 
was chosen to places of trust in the conduct qf 
civil affairs. Uis faithful wife ministered to his 
wants with untiring assiduity. Mr. Field's sa
cred clay was laid away in the grave in Stafford. 
The funeral was largely attended, and was con
ducted by the Masonic Fraternity. C. B. Lyun 
delivered an elaborate address, which com- 
mailded the closest attention of tho people.

mire for brighter and happier conditions. 
Iiere not for advice, I come here to con-

' and prei
, I 1 come li— — ----------------

' by the bigots । fVSSi j know what I should do, and I will do it. 
of the Conference, and which specially attracted | Thank you for this opportunity. God bless you 
our notice while perusing the details of the j all. Sign my name Commodore Vanderbilt.

'greeted with storms of applause by the bigots

.ca.se; to this wo desire particularly to call the 
attention of every loverof an untrammeled press 
—showing ns it docs the true animus which the 

! clergy of thin nation possess toward the news
papers uf the day.

Dr. Thomas has frequently by his eloquence 
and the truth which illumined it enlh-d forth 
the cncomiunis of the secular (and other) papers, 
and so Dr. Fowler, of New York, in the Confer
ence aforesaid, proceeded to bring in and to 
"set "in presence of that body the following 

। theoliigie “tra|i,” and afterward to infer tri-

in tin- "idei of exents. This writer mourns' 
only because he is I innblcd w ith short sight ; he j 
laments that "no new system nr fnrqi of reli-’ 
cions belief or life is taking Ibe place of the old 
faith which ba- lost ils power." We shall see i 
about that if we wail. All things are not tube 
aei umpli-hed in a dav. It becomes ns to be pa- ।

iimpliantly that were it tn be sprung, the st rug- | 
gling victim within, iii this ease, wouldbe found j 
to be mine other than Dr. Thomas himself: ,

" The secular paiers’iici ogling to Dr. Fuwlerl ; 
were all on the side of fUeTlevil. and thus nut nf I 
pure hostility to the gospel of Jesus Christ the 
secular papers, always l•nl■ouragell everybody 
who attacked that gospel with that cheerful ih- 
differetiee to facts and logic thill is tlie charae- 
teristie of all savages, who-e minds have no!

Other spirit, messages were given, which we
shaH print hereafter.

t iimt apd playful, and with our imiprration that 
which i- tu be will gradually form itself before 
"Ui eye-. ~

We i .iiiiiot refrain from still further recapitu 
lating t lie fears of this nervous writer, who see- 
in any । hange or growth only destruction and 
neier progress and enlargement. Describing 
the large class of men and women who are nut- 
-ide of tlie । buri lies, and of whom he says that

j higher exercise than following a t rail t.iirmiidi i 
- the wilderness. Dr. Fowler jumped front this

promise-In the conclusion that the interest see- ; 
pillar papers took in a minister wits an absolute i

measure of his orthodoxy. If the secular papers : 
wi re triendly hi a minister., they Inina on the side I 
ic tin drril, he could hat dip be anywhere else. I

; Thus a trial fur heresy would become simply an
| examination of tiles of the newspapers. If they 
i shmri d that he had been eonrieted nf adultery, dr 
I nu udaeily, nr embezzlement, the only etuieluxian

to be drawn mis that he was an eminently useful 
minish r o' Ihe ynspi I, Hut if the newspapers had 
spoken hi'ihly of his character and abilities, it 

• ■ ; । Would be the duly of his brethren to depose him
lions ami.just I linn most people in the Church, j /rum the ministry without taking further testimo-

the mo-t prominent i burch.members," and that ] 
"they an- probably more truthful, ronseiell-

Io- says'ihat "thev aie mn religious," meaning. । 
of ' i.ur-e, m i Hiding to the old Orthodox defini- | 
ti'Ui. He i barges them w ith having"mi ideas. । 
pi im ipli's nr beliefs in regard to human respnn- ; 
-il'ility which .exercise any considerable power j 
"f ii strain! upon their conduct when interest :

is involved." He .■ many of
: hem have read the newspaper and magazine, 

। lilut io ns ..f the writings of Darwin, Huxley anil 
Speiuei', and haic thus been strengthened in; 
theii "ppo-itmiL to Ihe old beliefs." Biit he I 
lliinks they arc too much wedded to purely ma
terial interests. Theii comes ihe class which ।

ny.
Here we have the true spirit of God-in-the- 

Ciinstilution, Sabbath-keeping-by-law, I-am- 
holier-than-thout'reedalism in itsfull canonical 
feather. It has imw gotten an infaUjblc method 
of catching heretics. But. we wonder how many 
of the Methodist ministry in America outside 
the Rock Rivei Conference wish to have their 
"calling, and election” made sure in their 
Church aecoiding to Dr. Fowler's peculiar (?) 
standard !

A Neiuiee in I'liiliulelpliia. ■

.That Indian War!
There is no grand and general Indian war yet, 

tut has been predicted ever since tlie summer be
gan to wane in the sky. Army officers them
selves come forward to testify to the fact that 
the whole affair was trumped upanda "sheer ex
aggeration.” Au ordinary, plain despatch could 
not be sent, over the wires from the far West 
containing perfectly harmless Indian intelli
gence, but it was stuffed and expanded in pass
ing through certain hands before being given to 
the public, in order to excite a general appre
hension of an hnpendingjlndian war.. We have 
seen enough of that sort of business, and are of 
opinion that it ought to stop where it is. At 
any rate, we shall do what lies in our power to 
expose the fraud which is habitually practiced 
in this respect, and to undeceive the public mind 
as to the alleged responsibility of the red men 
for the troubles which are forced upon them by 
the whites. The recent cold-blooded murder of 
an Indian, one of the Umatillas, by white men, 
has aroused tlie passions of a whole tribe, and 
converted those who were never other than 
friendly and peaceable into hostility to the 
whites, thus inciting revenge in their hearts. 
Wlio is responsible for wtir in a case like this?

The Cheyennes, who have to appearances 
been giving the Government more or less trouble 
of late, have been denied their supplies and 
crowded off their icservation. Gen. Miles is 
ready to tell a story concerning their treatment 
whenever called upon. We have not done by 
them as we agreed. They deny that they en
tertain any hostile intentions, whatever opera
tions they may-have engaged in being with the 
hope of- self-defence against the overmastering 
power of the whites, All that we are called 
upon to do as the superior and dominant race is 
to show them that we intend sacredly to keep 
our faith with them. No people arc more care
ful of their pledged word than the Indians, and

‘‘The Bible of BiMes,”
A new aud valuable, volume from the pen of 
Kersey Graves, author of “The World’s Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors," etc., etc., will bo brought 
out in excellent style on Monday, Nov. 4th, by 
the publishers, Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place. Boston. See advertisement on our eighth 
page, from which the object, and some idea of 
the grasp of the work, may bo obtained.

^° Under the head of “ Life Without Food,” 
the New York Herald ot Oct. 20th narrates tlie 
story of an invalid lady in Brooklyn, Miss Mollie 
Fansher, who has not stirred from her bed for 
fourteen years, and during that time has taken 
no nourishment of any kind whatever. Several 
doctors who have attended her during her sick
ness state that they never saw any signs of her 
eating anything, though visiting her at all hours 
of the day and night. A little wine or milk has 
at times been forced down her throat, but of 
late even this nourishment has been discon
tinued, as it seemed to do the patient more harm 
than good. She was injured fourteen years ago 
by falling from a street car, and is both para
lyzed and blind. The Herald’s account is inter
esting and graphic, and tho narrator makes one 
of her attendant physicians say: “Her tenacity 
of life for fourteen years, utterly without sus
tenance enough to feed a baby for a week, ap
peals strongly to my unwilling belief in super
natural visitations.”

This lady’s case is no doubt identical with the 
one to which we have frequently adverted in 
our columns in years past. Writing of this, one 
of our correspondents says:

“A volume could’be written on liBFcase. 
showing tlie truthfulness of clairvoyance ami 
the power of spirits to sustain life. This invalid 
has [by aid of what the Herald calls her ‘second 
sight,’] executed some of the choicest worsted 
work and wax Howers, and performed other dif
ficult work, and has also written volumes of 
poetry in this semi-conscious state with her ma
terial eyes closed.”

in "luck, omens. , During a recent trip to Philadelphia, Pa., we 
ilri-ams, signs of many kinds itha-t—is-in super-1 culled, In company with a friend, upon a newly 
natural inilii atiiiiis nr foresliailnwings nf future developed I rais e and materializing medium, 
events', and in the presence and .................. of ! whose seaut es have of late created a profound 

tlie spirits nf tlie dead, whom they habitually or impression on all who have attended them. The
occasionally consult in various ways.

. have not all rejected evangelical Protestantism, 
as great numbers of them are members of the J

' popular ehuri'hi's. Many uf them have wealth i
. and social position... . . . Perhaps a. majority' 
ul Ihe no infers of the eranyelieal Protestant' 
churches in this country hare ut same time con- \

of currupt legi-lation and the corrupt practices suited the spiritsuf dead people, by the help of

conditions cannot be perma'ieid. If they aieimt

assist to compose his ten ilied thoughts by assur- , 
.nghiiii that tile world, that is. society and civili
zation. is nut । uming to an end merely because a j 
great many person- like himself are .at length 
compelled to recast their views. It is the habit of ;

some proassimial yhosl-sevr or medium."
This is a vital admission to make. It voneedes ( 

all nt owe w hat persons of the writer's class j 
have been st tenuously denying through the pul- j 
pit and press for many a year to no purpose, j 
At last our statements stand, proven out of the j 
mouths of those-who choose to enroll themselves 
as enemies. But we are not their enemies. Our

i hose who h.ne long denounced i lie incoming of , religion embraces them, with all their false be
liefs and narrow judgments. It includes us allbroader view s to turn and nudferate their ex- 

priwsion-of de’spair when tliey find that the tide 
of public opinion has fairly swept the.ni off their 
feet. They naturally my out for tlie scattered 
forces o; con-ervatism to rally for a last des-

lor this reas>m we regard Cue present remark
able artich■ in the Atlantie as the cry of despair. 
It is a confession that .the battle is lost, that 
power has passed into other hands. How this 
writer liewaib ’lie fact that the many, as dis
tinguished from the few. me able to “attack so
ciety with its own weapons "—in other words, 
have simply learned the meaning and use of their 
own freedom .' How freely and even rashly he 
stigmatizes this emam ipatiiup^iml. its conse
quent mental act ivity as " a great and successful 
movement fur the propagation of unidiieated 
thought, the spectacle of the untaught classes 
and disorganizing forces of the time taking pos- 
ses-iun'of the printing-press, of the rostrum, 
and of the ballot "I What, pray, would he have 
different? Is truth suddenly become so much
weaker than falsehood that it cannot hold its

; as brethren, children of a common Father and 
, Mother. It is a religion with a spiritual life in 
j it. And it lias the immense advantage of de- 
j nmnstrating itself by reality rather than by 
' faith, by actual sight rather than by taking 
j things on trust. In this manner it alone is able 
j to grapple successfully with tlie material ten- 
i dencies of the age, and to correct by spirittial- 
, izing tiiem. It is a religion that, instead of cx- 
, eluding science, includes it and cooperates with 
i it. That there is tlie sorest need of a fresh 
spiritual baptism, which must certainly begin 
somewhere and with some people, stands con
fessed by the very appeal which tliis agonized 
writer makes to the " men of property or wealth, 
capitalists, and people of culture who under
stand the value of property in civilization." lie 
tells tiiem that “their course will decide what 

। our national condition shall be for some time to 
come.” He calls for the expenditure of a mil
lion of dollars in the next three years for the 
education of the people in these matters which

weaker than falsehood. that it cannot hold its he thinks to be going behindhand. And he 
own ground, not to say advance to further con-, speaks of it as "a profitable business enter
quests? This is tlie language of the dark a:
The author may not be conscious of it. but he is 
surely guilty of declaring for the relegation of 
the use of the printing-press, of the rostrum, 
and even of the ballot, to the hands of a the
ocracy, a body of ecclesiastics, a knot of aristo
crats who conceitedly fancy that they came

prise"—a phrase that more than vindicates the 
movement which he deprecates. Reformers 
and Liberals may be chargeable with many mis
takes in their labors, but he may be very sure 
that they will fall into no such mistake as this 
of his, which is a relapse into a money-bags con
servatism.

• if they see that we are ready to deceive and de- 
। fraud them because it seems to be for our inter
est to do it, we may reasonably expect that they 
will punish us in their own way, even if they do 
not follow our unworthy example, thus causing

gentleman, who bears the name of Alfred James, 
and who resides and holds sittings at No. 1 Rear [ 
UXi Marshall sln'et. Philadelphia, is known to 
Charles R. Miller. President ofjhe Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Spiritualist Society, who recommended 
our visiting him on our arrival in the Quaker 
City; our thanks are due to Mr. Miller for 
thus acting as a guide'in bringing us cn rapport. 
witli one of the finest medial instruments into 
whose presence we have ever entered. 'Mr. 
James had at first no idea of his gift, and no 
knowledge of what constituted mediumship: but 
on a certain occasion, during a seance witli the 
Holmeses which he was attending, he found 
himself affected in such a singular and unusual 
way that he became alarmed and withdrew from 
the room. This occurrence is the point from 
which he dates the induction of his development. 
Shortly afterwards he was seized with an over- 
powcring desire to visit the Holmes' stances 
once more, and did so: and while there, and 
seated beside a lady who was a total stranger to 
him, he became unconscious, and on regaining 
knowledge of what was going on around him 
found that Indy affected to tears. She assured 
him that he had been entranced in the interim 
by several of her relatives and friends, and had 
mentioned many things to her of which he him
self could have had by no possibility any knowl
edge—both having met each other for the first 
time in theirlivcs. Having had impractical ac
quaintance before with the phenomenon' of 
trance, he was much astonished at whatshe said, 
but was led to believe its truth by the sincerity 
and solemnity with which she avouched to her 
statements. From that sitting his gifts became 
more clearly defined to his own conception, and 
his development has steadily proceeded.

The question of the materialization of spirit
forms was at the time exciting marked atten
tion ; and some of his friends who knew of his 
trance mediumship suggested, his making the 
experiment as to whether or not he possess
ed the necessary qualifications for such mani
festations. A cabinet, somewhat after the 
fashion of the Holmes’ seances, was arranged, 
and, to the surprise of all present, several spirit
forms made their appearance visible in a room 
lighted sufficiently for them to be clearly dis-

the innocent to suffer for the crimes 
guilty.

Dowu on UhurcheH.
If we were so narrowly superstitious 

many of our Orthodox friends are, we

of

as

the

too
should

lose no time in saying that the recent visitation, 
by which a whole township of churches and 
steeples were damaged and destroyed in Phila
delphia, was one of Providence alone. That was 
just what was said of us at the time of the great 
fire in this city. Brother Fulton even strained 
a point so far as to preach about it tohis church 
in Tremont Temple, and pointed to the burning 
of the Hanner of Lipid Office as a just judgment 
of Heaven upon us for some thing or another 
which he conceives to be wrong and wicked. 
We subsequently attended to Brother Fulton's 
ease, and in as charitable a way as we could 
possibly command. But his argument for divine 
interference after such a fashion is-just as broad 
as it is long. If the Banner of Light’s burning 
up was a judgment of Heaven, why is not the 
recent unroofing of so many churches in Phila
delphia, and the toppling over of so many 
steeples, equally a judgment delivered from the 
same quarter ?

There is no getting away from the parity of 
illustration. We do not dignify it with the name 
of reasoning. If we were inclined to be as nar
row and bigoted as some of our Orthodox 
friends, which, thank Heaven, we are not, how 
easy it would be for us to say that we see in this 
wholesale destruction of Orthodox churches the 
judgment of Heaven on their owners for their 
wrong views and superstitious and uncharitable 
practices. But they need not be afraid of our 
doing any such thing. We are going to use the 
incident, which is so striking an one, only to 
point out to them how short-sighted and child
ish they permit themselves to be, to reason from 
such premises and to presume to find reasons 
and motives for the conduct of the Almighty. 
They had better do as we do—consider that all 
these things occur in harmony with laws which 
we may understand but cannot control.

E^ According to the New York World, the 
Rev. Dr. J. P. Newman preached, on a recent 
Sunday evening, in tlie Central Methodist 
church, 7th Avenue, near 14th street, on the 
query, "Is there an Hereafter?” during tlie 
course of which sermon he announced his be
lief iu the following (to say the least) somewhat 
un-Methodistic views:

He held (as reported) that “ the capabilities 
of mankind will be the same after death as in 
life; thatthe individuality of the race shall live 
forever. As God has implanted in our souls a 
desire for everlasting life, he has provided a cow 
ollary—a place to live in after death. I do n't 
believe there will be a life of unmitigated mis
ery in hell. This body may crumble into dust, 
but in the hereafter wo shall have a new body— 
shall be clothed with humanity, and shall recog
nize each other in heaven.”

Kf We have received and shall publish in our 
next issue, a London letter from Mrs. Susan G. 
Horn, author of "Strange Visitors.”

SS^On our eighth page will be foutid.a letter 
from Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, contribut
ed by that gentleman to the pages of Hygiene 
of the Biiain, a new work just from the press 
of M. L. Holbrook & Co., New York City. This 
volume in its every page is replete with excel
lent matter bearing on subjects suggested by 
its title, and has, in its second part, in addition 
to the letter of Prof. Buchanan, some twenty* 
seven others, wherein the physical and intel
lectual habits of distinguished men and women 
are described by themselves—narnable among 
the writers being 0. B. Frothinghain, William 
Howitt, William Cullen Bryant, T. L. Nichols, 
M. D., T. W. Higginson, AVm. Lloyd Garrisoq, 
A. Bronson Alcott, etc., etc. The work is for 
sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

Egr” The President of the Spiritualist Society 
of Pest, Dr. Adolf Griiuhut, and his wife, Mrs'. 
Johanna Griiuhut, celebrated on the 30th of 
August their " silver wedding,” the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their marriage day. The Socie
ty of Pest presented tiiem with a beautiful silver 
drinking-cup. They had a stance in Dr. Grun- 
hut’s rooms in the evening, and listened to beau
tiful trance addresses through three of their me
diums.

ISF”George A. Fuller writes : “I feel deeply 
interested in the noble words of defeuce which 
have fallen from the pens of all true friends 
of mediums during the present trying ordeal 
through which we are passing, especially the 
editorials in the Banner of Light and the kindly 
words of that veteran defender of spiritual 
manifestations, Bro. Hazard.”
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A Short Sermon.—" This know, also, that In the 

last clays perilous times shall come. For men shall 
be lovers ot their own selves, covetous, boasters, 
proud, blasphemous....false accusers, tierce, despls- 
ers of those that are good, traitors, heady... .men ot 
corrupt minds. But they shall proceed no further, for 
their folly shall be manifest to all men.”—//. Tim. 3:1-9.

James Freeman Clarke says that John Morrissey 
" may rise up in tiie Day of Judgment, with the people 
of Bodont and Gomorrah, to condemn tiie professors of 
religion, who, while teaching tiie Bible classes on Sun
day, are robbing the corporations of which they are 
treasurers during the rest of the week.”

In the pliyslcal world, cold and heat are terms used 
to express tiie various degrees of atmospheric tempera
ture. So in tiie moral world, good and evil, constitut
ing as they do tiie whole ot human conduct, but indi
cate the extent ot Individual spiritual development. 
The entire necessity of their existence must be admit
ted.—Xeancfcr. _______________

Interesting I—" Tire distal imrtlon of tho metacar
pal of the right wing of a small pterodactyl has been 
discovered in tiie Atlantosaurus beds of Wyoming. Tliis 
Is.tlie first indication of the existence of pterosaurian 
remains In the Jurassic formation in America. Pro
visionally, tiie name Plorodactylusmontanus lias been 
given to this new species.”

At tiie rate they are now sending “ prominent mem
bers of the church ” to prison, how long will it bo be
fore the strongholds ot religion will be inside of State 
prisons?—Gardiner (Ma.) Homo Journal.

The Turner’s Falls Reporter quotes the following in
cident, apparentlyquite failing to see the uncompli
mentary suggestion Implied in It: " A Greenfield child 
has said its prayers regularly every night since it was 
taught to lisp ‘ Now I lay me down to Sleep.’ Hearing 
that its parents were about to remove hither, it closed 
Its last evening prayer thus: ‘ Dood-bye, Dod, we’s 
going to live in Turner’s Falls 1’ ”

Two physicians in Ohio are quarreling in print as to 
tlieir skill. They accuse each other of killing patients, 
aid give the names of the alleged victims, with criti
cisms uf tiie treatment and other information of a char
acter highly Interesting to relatives of the deceased 
persons.—Aew York Hun.

With the hope of assisting many who are at present 
out of employment to secure work, the New York 
World prints without charge tiie advertisements of em
ployers who are desirous of obtaining skilled or uu- 
■kllled labor.

• "A future contingency Is best expressed by a verb 
in the indicative mood, and a new supposition with in
definite time by a verb in tiie subjunctive present, but 
a conditional circumstance, assumed as a fact, requires 
subjunctive imperative.” Tiie compositor will please 
not credit tills to tiie Norrlstoum Herald or tiie Bur
lington Hawkeye. It is not a joke, although It may 
sound like one. It is tiie 26th Bule of a text-book in use 
iu the New York public schools. It was the effort to 
commit tills axiom to memory that gave our eight-year 
old brother the brain fever last whiter.—J’ucfc.

Joseph Cook lectures the present week in Canada. 
He prefers the Dominion because of its “ aristocracy.”

Cleopatra's Needle, which has been brought from tiie 
Nile and set up with much trouble and expense on tiie 
banks of the Thames, is showing a disposition to 
crumble to pieces after its exposure to salt water and 
the unaccustomed climate of England.—Ax.

Language came into the world during Adam and 
Eve's first quarrel, when one word brought on another.

I No revenge Is more heroic than that which torments 
envy by doing good.—Anon.

The United States troops and the Indian “Hing” 
do n’t want to catch the hostile Indians in the North
west, because there’s “no money In it.” Corn sells, 
say the frontiersmen, at twelve and one-half cents a 
bushel when there’s no Indian war. When there is, 
the Government is charged one dollar a bushel for 
oom. So Uncle Samuel gets sweated Instead of the 
the corn.

Oh, for a man that will stand up and say, I want to 
be good, honest, virtuous and upright, loving my neigh 
bor as myself, helping my fellow-man along the rugged 
road of Iffe simply from a love of doing these things for 
their own sakes, and not because he fears eternal tor
ture in hell and hopes for a reward of a golden crown 
in heaven.—Thomae Paine.

Christianity vs. Heathenism.
Our old friend, Dr. Peebles, is tiie greatest 

American traveler, hardly excepting Bayard 
Taylor. It is said that Taylor is a great infidel. 
Bro. Peebles is a great Spiritualist. Tiie parallel 
does iiot end lierc, for both are richly gifted with 
imagination, eloquence and learning. Perhaps 
this introduction will pave the way to the re
nark that Dr. Peebles has done his part in tiie 
’‘■eiffU'ntion of tiie little luiok,* and he says that 
flieBuddhistworstedthe Christian in the above- 
named. controversy. The only fault we have to 
find with it now is, tliat the'Pali extracts are 
much too copious for tiie average English reader. 
Dr. Peebles says-: “The discussion continued 
two days, before an almost breathless audience, 
numbering at times from five to seven thousand. 
Every free-thinker should have a copy of this 
discussion between a Cliristian missionarv and a 
Buddhist priest. And libernlists should loan it 
to their Christian neighbors.”— The Evolution.

Colby & Rich are about to issue a new edition 
of tliis valuable work. Price 25 cents.

• BinnmiHM asd Christianity Face to Face, In an 
Omi Discussion between n Buddhist Priest and an English 
Clergy num; with an Introduction and Annotations. By J. 
M. Peebles, M. D. 8vo. Paper, pp. 99.

ES^Rev. W. F. Mallalieu, of the Bronifield- 
street (Boston) M. E. Church, said last Sunday 
that “ the bible stands forth to-day as the peer
less volume of all literature.” If this is really 
the fact, why are certain divines iu England 
now hard at work revising and correcting differ
ent portions of its translation ? In the same 
sentence he says it “ is the priceless treasure of 
bewildered and spii itually poverty-stricken hu
manity”! If it bo such a ” peerless volmme,” 
such a “priceless treasure,” why is humanity 
to-day "bewildered and spiritually poverty- 
stricken”?

83s The Glasgow Bank trouble continues to 
engross the public attention in the United King
dom. The Glasgow Evening Times says : “ The 
statement in the London Times of tliis morning, 
as telegraphed to us, that the story is ‘one of 
the most disgraceful in the whole history of 
banking,’ cannot be denied, and is, perhaps, all 
the more disgraceful because of the fact that 
the scandal and crime occurred iu professedly 
the most religious city in the most religious coun
try in the world. It is doubtful if any tiling more 
will ever be heard from this side about ‘ wild 
cat ’ banking in America.”

83“ A correspondent who is himself an old 
Spiritualist writes us, hoping that inquirers into 
and new acceptors of the truth of spiritual in
tercourse will not fall into the error of confound
ing the Everetts of London—the holders of those 
renowned private stances, where direct spirit
voices, spirit-writing, etc., etc., are nightly ob
tained for the delectation of invited guests, and 
not for pecuniary omjs—with the prestidigita- 
teur Everett, with whose^much-vaunted inven
tion, “Everettism,” the people alike of the 
United States and England are unitedly dis
gusted.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKER MEMORIAE HALE. -Spiritualist meet

ings will he held at this hull. In Barker Mi-uimlal Building, 
winter Appleton anil Berkeley streets, Boston, on Sunday id- 
ternoons (at 24(1 during the season of PCS n. Good lecturoi^ 
and excellent inusle. The public tiro birth'd to attenil/rrr 
of chnrys. W. J. Colville will leelnie Nov. al. Per order 
Rx, Oom.

AMORY UAl.V.-CMl<lren'»rrotirrsster l.ue.rumSo. | 
1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning al this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, conniieuelng al 10'e 1 
o'clock. The public cordially Invr.ul, ,1. B, Hatch. Con- , 
iluctor. i

PYTHIAN IIALL.-The J’wqle's Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) is relieved to l'vthl;ui Itti t. 
179 Tremont street. Services ever; Sunday morning ami 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

CTIICKERING IIALL.-The Spiritualist Ladles' Aid 
Siu'lety will meet al this place. Parkin' Memorial Building, 
Berkeley, corner of Appleton slre< I. every Wednesday af
ternoon and evening. Mrs. John VVoods, President*. Miss 
M. E. Barrell. Secretary.

EAULE HALL.-Spiritual Meetings for s|eakhig and 
tests are held atthis hall, UW W ashligton street, eveiy Sun
day, at lUS a. si, and '/'J and 7fo I'.M. Excellent quartette 
singing provided.

Amory Hall.—It seems to me the Spiiitutil- 
ists anti Libernlists of Boston do not realize the 
excellence of our entertainments, the abilities 
of our volunteers (some of the choicest), anti the 
wonderful progress of the scholars in their re
spective specialties, else our seats would be 
p eked, and vve should be obliged to move to 
■ ore commodious quarters. Though the hall 
■vibs comfortably well filled at our meeting Sun
day morning, Oct. 27th, a few more might have 
participated in the rare treat vve were privi
leged to enjoy. In addition to the regular ser
vice of the manual, music and recitations of a 
high order were rendered, inciting us t o be good 
and to do good, rather than prod™ to be what 
we are not. The exercises consisted of “Over
ture,” full orchestra, Prof. Alonzo Bond leader: 
singing, responses and banner march: select 
reading, "The Two Glasses,” Mrs. Francis; 
piano solo. Helen M. Dill; recitations, "The 
Two Kittens,” Eva Folsom, “ Love Not to Talk, 
Love Not to Boast,” Clarence Holton; song, 
Miss Nellie Thomas; recitations, “The Mead
ow,” Lizzie Damon, (by special request,) “Going 
Home,” Arthur Rand; piano solo, .Jennie Beals; 
reading, “What I once Thought,” Elmbr Ran
dall: recitation, “The Blacksmith's Story,” Ef
fie Peabody; readings, “In Memory of Charles 
Dickens,” Emma Greanleaf, “Tiie Ride of Jen
nie McNeal,” and for an encore, "Daisy’s Faith,” 
Miss Jennette Howell; poem (by request) and re
marks, ** Little Willie,’’ Col. Scott; Remarks by 
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Clement, of Baltimore, and Dr. 
J.-M. Peebles; orchestral selection, wing move
ments, singing and target march.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. See.) 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. j 

Chickering Hall.—On the first Wednesday in 
November, and every succeeding Wednesday, 
the Ladies’ Aid Society will meet in Chickering 
Hall, Parker Memorial Building, corner Apple
ton and Berkeley streets, instead of Pythian 
Temple as heretofore.

The Board of Management earnestly solicit 
donations of clothing and money to aid them in 
their benevolent work. All donations may be 
forwarded to the hall any Wednesday after
noon, where they will be gratefully received by 
the ladies in attendance.

Mihm M. L. Barrett, Sec.

The Magnetic Healer, Dtt. .1. E. Briggs, is 
alsoa Practical Physician. Oilice 121 West Elev- 
ent list., bet ween5tii and lithave., New York City.

J. V. MuiinII«1<1, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at ill West l”d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four fl-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. 0.5.

The Discovery of the Aoi:.—Thy OZONE 
Treatment for CATARRH and THROAT DIS
EASES. Secured by Copyright, and practiced 
only by Dil Clemson Pratt, 2o2 State street, 
Chicago, III. Send for Circular. Wanted, a 
Physician as Agent in every city. IW.O.l”.

-«♦►-
To Invalid*.

S. B. Brittan, M. I)., continues his Office 
Practice al No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles st reel, 
corner of Fourth), New York, milking use of 
Electrical, Magnetic and other Sulu lie Agents in 
the cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had 
twenty years' experience and eminent success in 
treating Hie infirmities peculiar to tiie female 
constitution, by the use. oi painless methods and 
the. most efficacious remedies. Many cases may 
be treated at a distance. Letters calling for 
particular information and professional advice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy.ti.

Dr. F. I.. II. WilliN.
Dr. Willis may be addressed until further no

tice at his summer residence, Glenora, Yates 
Co., N. Y. 0.5.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 2WI .Joralemon street, 
opposite Citv Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to 4.

U.12.1W* -- ------------^t*^--------- - p ■

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
No. 25 East Htli street, N. Y. Terms $2 ami 
3 3-eent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. Au. 10.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Lydia E. Plnkhnui’N Vegetable Compound is a 

cure for all those painful complaints anil weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists at <1,to per bottle 
^ doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Sent by mall In the form 
of Lozenges at $l,M per box- . Address M RS. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send for 
pamphlet. Sept. 14.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGL1NH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, Ilie well-known English lecturer, will act 

ns our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light al fifteen shillings tier year. Parlies desiring to ho 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. Elm Tree 
Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby, England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale tiie Spiritual and Reform Works* 
published by ns. Colby & Rich.

Philadelphia book depot.
DR. J. II. RHODES, :us Ninlli Ninth street, PhlliuM- 

I ill la. Pa., has been apjwintcd agent for the Banner of 
bight, anil will take orders Tor all of Colby A Rich’s Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, at 
Academy Hall, No. 819 Spring Garden street, and al all 
the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., de
siring to advertise In the Banner of Light can consult 
Dr. Rhodes.

Royalty everywhere is in great fear of the assassin's 
bullet.

Moody intends to make “ wicked ” Chicago his fu
ture home, feeling tliat his services are more needed 
there than in other localities.

When tills country places wiser and more economical 
men In ofllce it will become prosperous. We have had 
altogether too much "ring” legislation. This Is why 
the people now suffer.

WHEN THE WOODS T1JRN BROWN.
How will It UeWlich the autihnn'ilowers 
Wither away from tiie leafless bowers, 
When sun-flower ami star-flower and golden-rod 
Glimmer no more from the frosted sod, 
And tho hillside nooks are empty and cold? 
Thon tho forest-tops will bo gay with gold.
How will It be when Hie woods turn brown, 
Their gold and their crimson all dropped down 
And crumbled to dust?

Oh, then, as we lay 
Our ear to Earth’s lips, we shall hear her say, 
“ In tho dark I am seeking new gems tor my crown I ” 
We will dream of green leaves when the woods tu rn 

brown.

The present population of the world is said to be 
1,400,000,090.

When Edison gets well he intends to invent a mar 
chine to cure neuralgia I

Industry, economy, honesty—these are what will 
0Jj?n^u ™ tknes into good times.—Jarnos Freeman- 
Clarke.

..Many country towns in Massachusetts have Imitated 
the action of Northfield, and sent apples to the poor of 

Boston. Wakefield,Pepperell, Hanover, Berlin, Marsh
field, Weymouth, South Hanover, West Newton. Essex, 
South Weymouth and Acton, arc named.

Tis Fall,
And calm, cold days

Are dreaming iu the skies ;
With amber light the far woods blaze,

The shadeless corn-lands wear a listless haze, 
The river level on Hie dun mead lies;

Her spell enchantment lavs
On glimmering hills—bright bays—

' Long ocean ways-
On all.
'TIs calm

Before the end ;
In nature, as in life,

'T is bright as eventide. I wend
My way Hirough woods where gold and crimson blend, 
Through corridors where endless pomps extend:

I slgli to think how soon tiie strife
Of pilling winds sliall rend

Each leaf, and end
The charm.

—[South's Companion.

Turkey is preparing an army of 100,090 men, to fig)it 
the Austrians, How docs she get the money witli 
which to support such a force ?

Oct. 2?th the Manhattan Savings Bank, New York, 
was robbed by masked burglars, of ^securities and 
money amounting to nearly S3,000,0001

^’^X0^.1 s apparent!/ doomed in Cuba. Its speedy 
abolition is pointed to by every movement of the home 
government. Tills is not due to any liberal impulse on 
Hie part of Spain nor to any sentimentality among Her 
rulers.—But the hard .logic of events has at last found 

H8 "W through the bigotry and llllberality of tiie 
Spanish nation, and slavery will be abolished because 
it is seen that tiie best interests of the white people de
mand It.—Boston Post. 1

A priest in Brahma announces the end of the world 
for July llth,1879.

There were heavy black frosts in Tennessee and 
Northern Mississippi Monday morning, Oct. 28th, and 
Yellow Jack is conquered.

IS51 The thirteenth Exhibition of industry, 
skill and art, held in Boston under the auspices 
of tiie Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic As
sociation closes with the present week. All who 
^Vwn°^ done so, should make a pilgrimage to 
the I air building (Columbus Avenue and Pleas
ant street) at once.

E3“ On our eighth page will be found a letter 
from J. Tyermam. A. B. Spinney, M. D., writes 
us in the following vein concerning him : “ Mr. 
John Tyerman, of Australia, is here in Detroit 
with us. He is a man of culture, eloquence and 
power. He does not att empt to swerve from the 
highest truth to him for friend or foe. It is 
hoped that Spiritualists throughout tho coun
try may keep him busy, and give him a chance 
to strike firm blows for truth and purity.”

SS^Tho Truth Seeker of a late date para
graphs a letter from West Cummington, Mass., 
(which it says appeared in a well-known New 
England newspaper) wherein the writer reports 
that “one of the two village churches is now 
rarely opened, sure when a stray Spiritualist lec
turer comes along.” “ It is safe to say,” con
tinues the letter, “ that not one farmer in three 
attends church in this valley. The great major
ity of them spend their Sundays on their farms.”

83s Dr. J. M. Peebles’s course of spiritual lec- 
tures in this city was well attended, and the au
diences were unmistakably edified and instruct
ed by the utterances of tliis inspired teacher of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. He goes hence with 
the blessings of the Spiritualists of-Boston and 
vicinity. His services as a lecturer are invalu
able, and hence he should be employed by every 
Spiritualist Society in the land.

^r* We had last week the pleasure of a call at 
this office from our esteemed correspondent, 
Darius Lyman, Esq., who has just returned 
from a professional tour in Europe. Our read
ers will remember with pleasure his last article 
(on Prof. Zellner) which he furnished to these 
columns shortly before leaving Germany on 
his way homeward, and will, we know, be grati
fied to learn of his safe arrival in America.

^“S. A. Hastings, of Boston, an old and 
faithful defender of Spiritualism, especially in 
its phenomenal phases, was presented by some 
friend or friends, on the 24th of October, (which 
date was the 75th anniversary of his birth) with 
a fine gold-headed cane. Though ignorant of 
the source from whence the gift proceeded, he 
is grateful in the fullest degree for the kindly 
offering.

The Doctors’ Plot in Vermont.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Tiie trap sprung upon tiie people of Vermont 
during the last hours of the session of the Leg- I 
islatu re two years ago, in tiie shape of a law to 
“regulate the practica.of medicine, surgery and 
midwifery,” lias been' brought up before the 
Legislature now in session in tiie form of a bill 
for its repeal. The bill was presented on Mon
day, the 21st inst., by Mr. Hubbard of Plymouth, 
and referred to the General Committee, which 
took it under cosideration on tiie following 
Wednesday. Dr. E. B. Holden, Ilev. George A. 
Severance and Dr. S. N. Gould appear ed anti de
fended the bill; the regulars not putting in an 
appearance before tiie Committee, thinking, 
probably, they can do better with tiie Senate. 
It is thought the bill will pass the House with
out much opposition. Z. Glazier.

Gouldsville, Vt., Oct. 'JBth, 1878.

121 East Twenty-third street, New York, 1 
Aug. fll, 1878. j 

Geo. A. Stone, Esq. : Dear Sir—I am improv
ing daily since my return home from the “Con
densed Air Cure?’ The1'improvement in my at>- 
pearance is tiie constant wonder of my friends, 
many of whom thought I would never return 
alive when I started for Rochester. After an 
acute illness of many weeks, and a chronic dif
ficulty of many years’ growth, I was looked upon 
as booked very shortly for the. "ever-green 
shore." I went to your place with a hone born 
of an intuitive perception of its possibilities, 
and received so much benefit from the treatment 
tliat I sliall return soon—I trust to achieve a 
complete restoration to health, which I firmly 
believe is for me through tiie Air Cure. I am 
persuaded tliat you have discovered the Philoso
pher’s stone for health, and when the principles 
of your system become more widely known and 
adopted, the present accepted medical formulas 
and practice will become things of the past. It 
is to be regretted tliat the demonstration of its 
value cannot be more satisfactorily made, for 
the reason that your patients are largely drawn 
from that class known’as incurable from other 
institutions and practitioners—they come to you 
as a last hope.

I speculate daily, as I, read the reports of tiie 
yellow fever now decimating tiie South, how 
marvelously your treatment would reduce the 
malignant scourge. If scientists, who vainly 
study tiie cause and cure of it, would investigate 
as I nave done, and learn by Experience as 1 did 
while in Rochester, tliat no lexer can live and 
breathe your purified condensed air, how quickly 
would your discovery make glad the disense- 
inllicted districts of this continent and Europe. 
I trust and believe that the demand of tiie hour 
must find you out, and witli this hope I leave 
.you for the present. Yours truly,

Dh. E. F. Stillman.

83r* It gives us pleasure to note the success 
which has attended the lectures of Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn in Brooklyn, N. Y. Information reaches 
us that the addresses and conferences since her 
advent there have been well attended and mark
ed with effective results.

O^The “ Voice of Angela ” formerly issued 
at 5 Dwight street, Boston, will hereafter be 
published at Fair View House, ■ North Wey
mouth, Mass., where all letters and papers 
should be addressed. It is an interesting sheet 
and should be widely circulated.

EF* On our sixth page Wash. A. Danskin gives 
a continuation of bis article on Trance Medi
umship—the prophecies made and the evidence 
given himself ’ and family, through the then 
child-medium, now Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond; 
being the theme of his interesting discourse.

SS^Dr. Henry Slade and his niece. Miss Agnes 
L., will please accept our thanks for fine and 
excellently finished copies of their “ counterfeit 
presentiments,” tiie pictures being executed at 
Stewart & Co.’s, Melbourne,'Australia.

83s* In another column will be found a letter 
from A. Janies concerning the whereabouts of 
Mrs. Maud E. Mitchell. We are informed that 
she expects to return to Boston about the 10th 
of November.

830 Dr. A. H. Richardson invites his friends 
to meet him at Abbotsford Hall, Waverley 
Building, Charlestown District, on Sunday 
evening, Nov. 3d, that date being the anniver
sary of his birthday.

O^ The death is announced of Count Adolf 
von Poninski, a nobleman of Bohemian descent, 
bat born in Prussian Silesia, and for many years 
a resident in Leipzig. Count Poninski was a 
stanch defender of the spiritual cause.

FlIILAnELVIlIA PERIODICAL I»EPOT.
Wi 1.1,1AM WADE, 831 Market Mreet.anil N. E. collier 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner of 
Light, fur Kale at retail each Saturday morning.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 620 North 5th street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Workw pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICH ARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. MO Seventh 

street, above Nqw York avenue, Washington, D. C.. keeps 
constantly for s:ile the Bannkh of Light, and a full sup
ply of tiie Spiritual and Reform Work# mibllshcd by 
Colby & Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, IM Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light ami a full supply 
of the .Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby & Mi. __

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON. Booksellers, Arcade lliill. Roches

ter, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Reform 
Work* published by Colby & Rhai.

BALTIMORE. JII>.. BOOK REPOT.
WASH, A. DANSKIN, 70)4 Sarauwi street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner ofUight and the Spirit* 
uni and Bcfbrm Work* published by Colby A Rich,

NEW YORK PERIODICAL REPOT.
8. M. HOW A III). Apmt. Hrokseifor, SI East Twelfth 

street. New York City, keeps constantly for Kale the Bun
ner of Light.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
IL M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, UI Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual anil 
Reform Work* published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YOBK BOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
T. <>. OSTRANDER keeps for sale the Bunner of 

Etclit anil other SpMtnal 1'npers anil Reform Books pnb- 
llshoil by Colby A Rich, at Repufolean Hall, 55 West 33d 
street. ---------------------«►------------------------

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK BEPOT.
LEES'S HAZA Alt, Hl Wood'anil avenue, Cleveland, <)., 

Clrcuhillinr Idbrury and dfipot for all the Spiritual and 
Liberal Bonita and Paper. published by Colby A Rich

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. HOOK DEPOT.
At Nu. kill Ki'anu'y streel (up stulls) m:iv lie found on sale 

the BANNHIi or Light, anil a general variety of Spirit- 
unllat mill lleloriii Rooks, at Enslern prlees. Alsu 
Adams .t Co.'s Iloktco Pens. Plniichdteis. SpeiK'o'a 
Positive mill Negative Powilcrs. Orion's Anti- 
Tobacco lvrcpnrolioiis. Hr. Storer's Nutritive 
ConiiMiiiml. ate. Catalogues and Clrenlare mailed free. 
*jt*ltemlllaiieeH in II. 8. eurrenev and jsistagn stamps re. 
reived m par. Address HERMAN SNOW, P. O. box 117. 
San Francisco, Cal.

CHICAGO, ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, 122 Drarhorn street, Chicago. III., keeps 

Tor sale the Banner of Light and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON <t HIGBEE. Booksellers. (12 West Multi 

street. Rochester. N. Y„ keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform WorkH published at Hut BannEli of Light 
Publishing House, Boston.’ Mass. •

83^ Father Beeson, so writes a correspond
ent from Brooklyn, N. Y., is as earnestly active 
as ever in the Indian cause.

For Sale at'this Ofllce:
The ItKLiaio-l'niLu.suruicxL Jouhnal: Devoted tu 

.Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, III. Price 8 
cents per copy, fit, 15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published in North Weymouth, Mass. $1,(15 per an
num. Single copies 8 cents.

TheSpihitualOffering. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished in Rochester, N. Y. Per annum, $2,00; six months, 
$1.00. Single copies, 20 cents.

TheHkralqofHealth and Jouhnalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.__________________________ ____

Subscriptions Received at this Oilice
FOK THE

The Si'Diitualist: A Weekly Journal of I’ayehologieal 
Science. London, Eng. Price $3,00 per year, postage $1,00.

The medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 tier year, postage 50 cents.

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal ot Zoistic Science 
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price $3,00 per year, 
postage 25 cents.

Spiritual Notes: A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published in 
London, Eng. Per year, 75 cents,

RATES _0£ADVERTISDJG.
Each Hue In Agate type, twenty cenfN Tor the 

flntL and Alteon cent** lor every Mubucqiient In- 
Mertion.

NPECIAL NOTICKS. - Forty cent* per 
Minion, each insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS. - Thirty cent* per 
Agate. each insertion.

Payment* in all ciutc* in advance.

line.

line.

43” For nil advertiMemcnU printed on the 5th 
page, 20 rents per line lor each Insertion.

45TElectrotypes or Cut* will not be inserted.

4S3* Advertisement**to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be left .at our Ofllce before 12 M. on 
Saturday, n week in advance of the date where
on they arc to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,1X1. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M. 
Mokihson, M. D„ P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13w*. Au.10.

g^Dih J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass

LONDON. «N<L. BIMIK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON. No. IM Great Russell street, Lon

don, Eng., keeps fur sale the Barnier of Lichts and a 
full line of Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Uolby & Rich. He also receives subscriptions lor the Ban*

' LONDON. ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library. No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hol born, W. C., London. Eng.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WORKS IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.
IViiturc’N Divine Revelation*. By A. J. DhvIk. hi 

two volumes, Pa|KT, $3,50. Postage 50 centh,
Ih there a Elfe After Death? A Lectuiv by Jmlge 

Ednicuuls through.tlm mcdlnnishlput Mrs; Vurii L. V. Tap- 
pan. Paper, 5 rents.

McMNCiigerMof Ilehven and the Elfe Beyond, con
taining the pith of some of Mr. A. J. Davis’s iiki.4 popular 
writings. Paper. 50 cents.

NlgnincnthniM of Modern American Npirltunl* 
Inui mid the 9 In rm on hi 1 PhiloMophy, viewed from 
nn important Point. By Philip Timm. Paper, 25 cents; 
cloth, 50 ven Is.

EwMnyM from the Spirit-World. By Countess Afiel- 
ma von Vay. 75rents.

Spirit Power, Matter. By Countess Adelina vun Vay. 
50 cents.

Immortnlity no Fancy. 25 cents.
Psychic Hindles. 25 rents.
A Voice to nil Women. 10 cents.
Forsalcb^CDLBY &JC!CH._

Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton,
1 CTQ THIRD STREET, BROOKLYN. E. D., N. Y., 
X I O Medical Clairvoyant. Reads the Interior condi
tion of the patient, whether present or by'ock of hair. Price 
$1,00 and post age. State age and sex. Mrs. Hilton’s well- 
known Cough Mixture, an unfailing remedy for diseases of 
the lungs and chest, es|H»elally adapted to the consumptive: 
price 5o cents and $1,00 per bottle. Hours 9 till 4 r. m. 
Sundays9 till 12.Nov. 2.

I From Un' Vr»vlili »ri' .Imuiml ul hvi>l. 19, ISir.J

Yellow Fever.
Tn tin* Killlni iJ Ihe Journal;

Fifty years ago, when lilimd-leltliig was the doctors' 
panacea forqll Inflammable anil congestive complaints, 
the ordinary fall fevers In Rhode Island were nearly as 
fatal as the yellow fever at the Smith, both probably 
being of the same nature, rendered more or less viru
lent byjiliniate and miasmatic exhalations. It was 
finally demonstrated beyond question that nearly every 
fatal termination of these fevers North land tlieir name 
was legion.i was the result of the physicians' malprac
tice. Since morphine has been substituted for the lan
cet, the fatality has diminished probably seventy-live 
per cent., tints proving Hint Ilie stupefaction nf the vi
tal powers by the drug Is less fatal than their utter 
exhaustion by the lancet. In Ilie proportion of one Io 
three. In olden times lite slow fever dbat was gi m*nd- 
ly the forerunner of di'atln licit followed In the wid e 
of. the lancet, was called by the doctors typhus. The 
Facility say tliat limnaii nature underwent it serious 
change jnsf about tiie date uf the intioduelion of mor
phine In lien of the lancet, and thill the slow lever that 
precedes death has since then developed into typhoid. 
Whether'.Ids isadistinction without ndiflerence I leave 
for nunc learned men than myself to decide, lint, this 
1 will say willmtd fear <d eiintradlellmi by competent 
testimony. Unit tiie writer lias within tiie space of forty 
veals been a witness' to scores upon scores of tile old 
kind of feversand other congestive maladies, such as 
used generally to prove fatal under the treatment ot 
ductors, wherein the following recipe has wmked the 
complete cine of the patient, without a single failure 
to my knowledge, where the dlrcethnis have been 
strictly complied witli,and no other drugs or treatment 
been applied before or after.

Wlien tiie symptoms of the malady have become clear- 
Iv developed-whether it lie by pain or oppression Iu 
the pleura, stimuli'll, head, liver, neck and shoulders, 
side. back, bowels, by chills or otherwise—let tiie milfer- 
er place ids or her feet above tiie ankles In water so hut 
that it is very illllli ull tn bear. Throw a blanket over 
the legs mid knees. Take twu, three, four or more, (as 
the age of the patient or ease may need.) of rre/iutno 
Hrandrelh pills. Let the feet remain in the hath from 
three to four minutes onlij. Tlien wipe Hum dry and 
rub them hard with a coarse towel, (let Into lied and 
drink a full tumbler of weak lemonade so hot that it 
must lie sipped. Then lie down and cover warm. A 
sweat will be sure to follow, which will open all the ex
ternal poresuf the body,whilst the pillswill have alike 
effect un the Internal pines or duels, through which, 
with tiie assistance of tiie sweat, tiie morbid matter 
with which the idoud and Internal organs have been 
surcharged will lie expelled by the force of the unin
jured vital powers from the-system. through the bow
els, anti health be fully restored, as a general rule, 
within eighteen to thirty-six hums. Water gruel only 
should be taken for eighteen hours after tiie medicine. 
I should lie unwilling to guarantee a cure unless tile 
pills are ulflained direct from B. Bi’aiiilrelh&ro„nt 
their manufactory, Nlng-SIng, New York, or corner of 
Broadway and Canal street, New York. These have 
for many'years been counterfeited in Providence and 
other pinees on a large scale, and 1 have little doubt 
that Ilie cheat, by preventing patients from procuring 
the genuine article, has caused many deaths in llliiide 
Island and elsewhere. The yelluw lever Is frequently 
uf su malignant. a type that patients are struck dead 
with it. as il were, as Is sometimes, though rarely, the 
case witli fever at the North. Of course no medicine 
or stimulant can act quick enough to meet sneli exigen
cies. lint I have little doubt that tile remedy 1 have 
prescribed would save the lives of thousands who 
would tile under the experimental and temporary prac
tices of tiie fossilized regular fiicultv. Seine, years 
ago, when Ilie yellow fever was prevailing at Mobile, I 
furnished the late Jolin B. Toulmin, a friend'of mine 
wlui resided there, witli a few boxes of Bramlrelh’s 
pills and the foregoing recipe, and he afterwards wrote 
lite Hint he cured with them four patients who were 
stricken down with the yellow fever.

Let the fossilized medical schools say what they may 
to the contrary, nature lias provided but two avenues for 
lite escape of file morbid mailer In the blood, through 
which originates every malady hielileiit Io huimmlty, 
viz : the external pines and tiie internal duets of Die 
tsidy. Opeii and stimulate these by the method I have 
described, and everything is dime that etui tie. for re
storing the patient to health In acute congestive mala
dies. of which class are. probably, nine-tenths of all 
that human beings are llnldctu. In chronic diseases 
Ilie treatment should lie oitener repeated, varying the 
cathartic doses Irom one Io mure ui tiie pills, until thin 
ossified (so to speak) mailers in tiie iduod-tissues and 
vital organs are gradually dissolved ami expelled from 
the svslein through the pores as before described.

Ill 'conclusion 1 must fust say, for tiie benelll of those 
whom it may concern, tliat ! am not a pill-vender, nor 
did 1 ever receive, a farthing (nur would I) from Dr. 
Brandrelh or tiny one else, for recuiiuiieiidlng medlflne 
or other drugs,’chattels, merebnndlse nr other cotii- 
modlty. Thomas It. Hazard.

ruuc/use, It. I., Sept. 8.1878.

(From the rrovldeiu-e Journal of Oct. 7, 187s. j

Yellow Fever Treatment.
To tin- Editor of Ilie Journal;

While the ravages uf the yelluw fever seem hardly-to 
lessen an atom, It may be that a bifid testimony result
ing from personal experience will be of practical value.

I have billy this morning read in the 1'rovldenee Jour
nal of Sept, tu an arjlele by Thomas It. Hazard, Esq.,' 
on tiie treatment of, yellow fever patieiitp, which,, 
strangely, until now, had escaped my notice.

Din ing the first four months of 1873. the yellow fever 
spread death aiming the people of Rio de Janeiro— 
where I WHS then living—as It hail scarcely ever done 
before, visiting localities the. most cleanly, and sweep
ing away natives and foreigners most careful in tlieir 
lives and habits. It my memory Is nut at fault, nearly 
five thousand people died Ilf Ihe disease, and It seems 
to me nearly all with whom Iwas aeqiialiiled had the 
fever inure or less seven-. Oue need never be mistaken 
about tiie symptoms, and when taken In season there is 
nearly always time to make a gaud light, and. if not 
frightened, a successful one. I know a nmnlu-rof eases 
when-the remedy Mr. Hazard suggests, and iimisehi 
us he-staled it. was effectual In arresting Ilie disease 
and effecting a cure indeed. 1 cannot lemeiiiber any 
one having died who illil follow lids treatment, tine of 
my clerks took the disease, was altendcil by a Brazilian 
plivsleian, followed tiie common inode oi treatment, 
anil died In four days. I myself was taken with the 
fever, followed precisely the mode prescribed by Mr. 
Hazard, had one nurse witli me, was out uf my lied in 
two days, and out of my room In three. Another-one 
of my clerks was taken, and was very earcfiiHn follow* 
the shine treatment, and was well and out even sooner 
than myself.

When tiie disease Is developing. Ihe evidences are 
unmistakable, but are su miicli like those of a severe, 
violent, mid painful cold, that persons are often care
less enough tn neglect IheniselvTS until Ihe fever has . 
such a grip upon them that no human agency can loosen 
Its hold ; lull if taken In time. I have the greatest con
fidence Hint lids treatment will, in an Immense majority 
of eases, effect a cure. Though I gave sunn* atlentinn 
to the character of the disease, surrounih il as 1 was by 
it for four months. yi t 'I have no knowledge uf It except 
that which comes from observation ; still lids tiTalment 
seems so reasonable, so simple, there appears so much 
philosophy in Its mode uf rj pelting the poison from the 
system, and I havC'sceii and kmae su much LemTH 
arising from it. Unit I feel cunstralned In help publish 
It. 1 nave seen bulh Ilie llrandielh Bill and 1'udupl:yl- 
lln 1'111 used In this Ireatment, mid Ilie ncllnn uf both 
was identical, and 1 know that either Is good.

Baltimore, IM. 4. 1878. S. T. B.
N. B.-Toduphyllhi, or podophyllum, alone Is-unsafe 

as physic, when ‘it is important not to weaken the । a- 
tient. Ido not think it wise Io use ] odor hyllin as a 
remedy, because, like calomel, it is cht miral. and quite 
as debilitating. It Mimelimes takes tifiren hours to act. 
and then may operate as an imvde. My ] ills purge in 
from one to three hours, in doses of seven or eight pills.

Tiie powdered mandrake or podophyllum is not so 
unsafe; still its effects as a ] urgative air uncertain. 
Bramhcth’s Pill's-have no chemical In their composi
tion, and are always safe for all ages ami all conditions 
of life. They infallibly take those matters from the 
blood and bowels on wnlch disease de) ends for its con 
tinuance.

Mrs. J. P. Dimond, 
Healing Medium, 25 East Concord street, Boston 

Nov. 2.—4w*

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M.D.,
Magnetic,medical,trance and business 

MEDIUM, 37 Kneeland street, Boston.
Nov. 2.—lw*

TLWiWMSiIifc
COMPLETE History of Wall Street Finance, containing 

valuable Information for Investors. Address BANTER
& CO., Publishers, 17 Wall street. New York.
^‘^L?^1'* _____ I—

MRS. J. L. SMALL.'test Medium, 2(17 Essex 
street, Lawrence, Mass. Nov. 2.

TWOMS TO LET, by the day or week. Mrs. JV CHARTER, Spiritualist, 31 Cha] man street, Boston.
Nov. 2.-2w* _

‘MBS' M- B. THAYER, 18 Kendall street,,(South- 1LL Entl)uir Shawmutave., Boston. Stances Senility even
ings? nt 7)4 o'clock. Abo engagements made I or Wednesday 
evening stances. lw*—Nov. 2.

STILL FURTHER TESTIMONY AS TO CUKES OF 
YELLOW FEVER.

11 Cana I street, Hew Orleans, Oct. 8, 1878.
Extract of a letter dated as above: " Probably a 

little volant ary testimony will not lie unpalatable to you. 
and, therefore, before the opportunity passes 1 take oc
casion to mention that in six cases of yellow fever 
which came under my care, four hi my own house, anil 
two neighbors. 1 placed my faith in Brandi etli’s 1'Ills 
and good nursing, and by their aid, under Providence, 
all to-day are well and heartv. Knowing tliat iu yellow 
level lite liver and kidneys arc ll:e nmlii piimuiv oi- 
gtins attacked, and from | eiMUial ex] eriehee that your 
pills im these organs act s| eciflcully, 1 concluded that 
if there wtis any virtue In medicine, your pills would 
prove a valuable auxlllaiy in the treatment, and the re
sult proves 1 was not misiaken. *

Two of these cases sl owed serious symptoms, t. <:. 
sto] ] age of urine and tcmlmcytu black vi mit.ns indi
cated bv an indescribable 1 liming In tl e sti much and 
delirious 1 itching and tumbling. Tovuuiituiictlhe.se 
serious signs, eatiq Eman d oil was fmlv used as a 
liniment, and hot as a ] oultice. laitlcBlnily in the re
tention of mine, which, tilli r foily-iiplill.ouis.com- 
inenecd loflow.tit first ti e color of blood anil gradually 
a natural color: all the lime four or six of Uiuudrctli's 
Pills were continued, iilglit and inoniiug. l oth during 
severe sickness and convalescence, gradually reducing 
to one or two ] Ills. Health and strength, unlike most 
oilier I atlents, returned to mine veiy raj idly.

Respectfully, C. F. W. Dankehs.

Brandretli’s Fills are sold liy all druggists.’ 
I’ltlNCH’AL Office •• 294 Canal street. New York. 
Nov._2.-lw __ _

Tovuuiituiictlhe.se
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। Th it '> the way with most pe.mli' when spirits 
come and talk with them.' I li'dlei-ed as Imul as 
I eould holler, an''lie ins, turned her head away

of us wbefi tlie evening lamps are liglited, as 
nhen^we went away that day, wlien il seemed 
as if life and light alid beauty had given to us 
an immortal life. Oh. yes! we regret it not, we 
oiilvsnv.be lme to vourself, ami (led and the

have worked al! I knew. I did i>ver.vthing 1 
I'oiild. I went bi the mission school when I was 
a child, an'I sent my children tn one. I did

■yin 'irdm to make this query more ex- 
•sive, we have g.q Indetiiie what Optimism 
Il 1 kn "v anythin.' about this matter it is

we are making life one of grand use, mie grand 
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tell just whole. There's a woman she works 
for that su iii-i imes looks over your paper, anti 
m tybe if sh" v. s ihit 1 have sent her a mes
sage she will be mighty glad. Then I 'll ask her 
to see about Kitie-that's my sister, an' look

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

JENNIE S. RUDD.

it I in do ;iiii i hiii _> for v e. an' if ye co n d. । anv- 
i hing for me Well, sir. 1 am a.poor boy. 1 do n't 
expe.q to get tun h sympathy from anybody. 1 
alwais gut kicked runii'I. an' 1 expect to gel

and are eondi-

by t rode, t Ino is, I <|" u hateier 1 tind to do, and 
it 1 ' JU help any body 1’d be glad to help I hem. 
I -ecmed b> be at t rai l ed here by some power, 
1 don't know what. I am sure 1 didn’t want 
to emur. | have n't anv friends in Boston.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 
' SARAH A. DANSKIN.
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wli"iii hi- know- 'ujneiimi's looks at these things.
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in Frankfort, Ky. Mv

-haping things, and bringing them wliere you 
ran understand, u here you can feel llieknowl- 

in Ilie trim- of , edge of the great i"iuer uf life. Rather feel that

through t lie " l.i-pi-i itrg tivv- < Hi, xxe beseerli 
. 11ll'!', lb I for U ■ as tie'll t binke-t be-t ; let Ils be 
a» lit t !■ । iiibh i n. । la-; ing thy hand, know in.:

SUliilm I, iu I hr hai' •",'.' "f ant umn. We rerng- 
liize thee a- ih"u • t""t.i-t the mountain top 
with leulure. we hi at tl.i i’ as thou .-peakest

W I. working till' be>l I kuowed. 1 did till I 
"tbl. 1 wanted to do cvervthing I entild tn

George Noble. ,
-h you would plea'C 'ay that George 
■f < im innat i. ।-alb d. My age. fifty-eight, 
men gone 'onw tixe years. I am a broker

g“ in'll- tin- diiil:ihm'1 bavv aiiv.tbing tn d" 
with him at .ill, at all.'' Bui, -ir. ini' w 'ini’ il 
is n'l aiivtliiug tu.lo with tlii' ilivil ? [Quito suit
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Mother, ।li।n’t get iliseniiragi’il, don't feel that 
ie days are so long, l lie hour' so dark, and life

I "''I .till ill!' '0'11.1:0 ’ll ill.'- it t" V”ll, Veil 'll 
i I 'll.- tilin'" ith"'ir it. Y oh mighi a- " ell 
a.....ii .111 afi loXd'iin.' • '. I ' oii'ider it uiie

sir. I t biiik it - , , . , ,, , •
alter her :i fii’. t ike care nf her, an maybe I 11 
be able tn do < >-ii‘iiltiir.: nivself by-an’-bye. An"

1 if I ean, I'll d" Miiiiethiii,' for you, Mr. Chair-

i>r in ni» »»iiii 11 mil l tiii iiiiiit^ ii'iixm ..........
I did n’l want ; nnd wv will help him I’liwanl. 1 lease say t ins 
, j l•h,^r^^.' to i is from Kohcrt Uanimd. • Sept. ‘-h.

-he Hied tod ’ all she could for me. imt 
bit "" i|.| .li,- help me. Il was the fever 
iok hold of me. Now, sir, I've got mv 
an' ms mothiu- with me, an' my little

C.nicer- thev p;o lui'c. 
of Dr. M.inu. ,

me i"-peak I o f liem. [ J d" n’t " a nt t" write a 
buiz letter, to fbe.l Jiaii inaii. bi'canse I do n’( 
kno" huw. If you 'll just -av if am of m\' 
Iririul' would lie "illing to let me lalk with 
them I -hali be awfully glad, and I ’ll do all I

Charlotte A.
I ''I like. sir. to give jii'l

I 'Io ti't mean io say any thing 
I don't "ant anvtLing to fin " itji 
'-a wmbaii, 1 ilo.n't want to 'get
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Questions and Answers.
. C."s i i;o|j im,„S|'ii:ii . Mi. ( hail m.in, join 
qui'-lioi), ,u c ||.,« in , ,| del.

Qi l>. By .1. \Y. Whai is the reason that 
spilii'do no! pro’.', i and pi o'ide ' for thelol- 
lo'M'i - • f >;'irit ualLm .uh! e o n the mediums, a-

i,i.— 1!'. S'“S 1, < aii:''-I ni.i. Why i' it that' 
•a Hill’ of Olli- -q.it it-fI lend •'<!<> lb >t greet.tl' th roll .’ll 
tlie llosn.r o’ 1.1 fit ' It i- ill.- oiilv oieatK of 
i-oiii'miiii-.ifion for manx of q, C.diforiiiaii'. 
We w.in- th.-11 nth to numifi 'i h-elf lliiiiii.’li 
I he " Me., । _-.. I L-part nieiit." mol '■■ de-ite our

we alwiy- ali i" them lornntinl? If Califm-, 
hiai.s d'i.in'1 gi t their share it is bee.tuse t'ali- 
fn: ni.in- do n o mme a, they slimiM, that's all.

. We i|n all nr c.in tiialbud an avenue of return 
fo: spirit- from every nation, every land, every 
St ite. We kn .w not what more |,i ib'.

aeei'i't ii. Tbn-e who do mu will not accept 
it. Y'lUare born under certain planets, those 
planets will ed e ate yuu,-e indiiet you through 
your pathwav, and you will follow them unto 
t he end of life. Did ymt ever in ymiv life suffer 
a severe atlliction but what you could look back 
and say. “It was best forme”? Did you ever in 
all vnur existetiiT' meet with un>/ experience 
th it you i niild not bulk upon and sav it was of 
. ....... . benefit ? Then we ask von tulnok at Op- 
t imism. “ Whatever is, is right,” and tell us the 
re-ult.

James Ryan. j
My name i- James Ryan. I've not been gone 

a long time. I went'mil in July, about the Dili 
or mib. It was terribly hot ! it was dreadfully I 
hut ! .ind I foil as if I could nut do any more. I l 
tried to ki'vi. up and do the best I could. I wont 
away from St. Louis. It seems to me 1 was al- j 
nmst melted ! It was from the beat of the sun, 
I suppose. I've gut friends here that I'd like 
ts> reaib. In fuel, I’d like to reach a cousin uf 
mine who knows mure of this thing than he 
caves bi own up. I am surprised at this thing. । 
When I first came here I was ready to give you 
battle. I'd like to have blown everybody's ■ 
brains out that said spirits could return, and 
yet here I am a spirit myself! I can only say if 
il.ere are any friends that would like to talk with 
me I would like to talk with them I hope I can [ 
reach them and be able to give them what 
strength I can. I do n't know what to say. 1 .

believc aiivliinix can cunt ml a medium and talk ? 
Y es, 1 lii'Iii'Vi'yuu can. The ili'Vil ynll do !—I 

iL'ii'i bi'lh've a thin.’of it. I believe I am mv- 
'clf. Yon ale yniii -elf, -peakiir.' I In oiizh anntli- 
er budv. 1 do n’l think -ii. al all. I see this wo
man hrir -it I iii.' iii the chair. I a:n min.' to lie 
mi-rlf. If I can’t talk for nu-elf. I "uii’l talk 
thmiigli .mi iiudi i'Ll'. I think xmi aro talking

a .-'"I plai". Wlu'it I wanted to tell some, 
h'dv about it | roiildn'l tind anybody that 
no-ild heed me. l-'alli. sir, if I spoke to aiiyhnilv 
they would Iurii :i deaf ear to me, they just 
t'irne.I t lieir head an'would n't hear me at all. 
■''hare. sir. I spoke tntheapple woiirin out there. 
Inn diy il a bit would she hear one word I said Io

euHldn't ludp liearin,'. I talked liiiid. ioudiT 
than 1, 'tn talkin'.' to voi 1, an' don't you hear me ?
Y'oii were talkin.' as p spirit theii.1 An' am I 

. not a spirit now ? rBut you are speaking thmn th 
annther'luulv.'i Diyil a bit. lain nrvself, sir, 
all' nobody else. [Ymi've gnl i.'njitml nf a me
dium. a woman. Look at vmii'M'lf and see if

what Iwa< bi’finc. I didn't sei'befiuT'. Well, 
sir. give Hi" vnur h ind. An' yuu won't be mini 
with me? ^Np. You are getting some pi-acti -al 
knowledge. Y es. sir, 1 see. I 'll never come hei e 
again if I've got to pm on a woman's go.vn. 
I thaught 1 h:ul mi mv coat. If I get out of this 
1 'll never ger'll! again. My name is Felix Mur
phy. ‘ Sept. 21.

R, H„ to J. W.
l If Himi's the question emm’s to me, “ Is the re 

anything on earth that I ean uo for ait. indi
vidual ?” ’ Now I want to say. J. W„ be rtf good 
cheer ! Though money may not How into your 
eoilers readily, and though there may seem to 
be a muddy spot over which you van' scarcelv 
step, yet we will place there a stepping-stone. 
So be of good cheer! we remember you. and 
though lift’ may seem to you dark at times, 
ami though everything may seem as if it was 
being swept away by the great wave of de
vastation, yet we say to yon, angels afe xvateh- 
ing over you': they are preparing a new path ; 
they are setting forth a new road for you to 
travel ; they are preparing, as it were, a new 
carriage and a new horse to carry yon on tlie 
mail onward and upward. Be not discouraged. 
Life seems only just a little stepping-stone. 
See you the ladder before you? Step up : fear 
not ! go onward and upward : we will heln and 
direct. Please say it is from R. II., to J. W.

Elizabeth M, Manson.
I wish you would say that Elizabeth M. Man- 

sou, from Richmond, Va., who went away some 
fifteen years ago, wants to reach a friend of 
hers, and ask him if she can help him. Please 
ask James Otis, of tho same place, if he will 
allow me to do fur him aii I can, and I will try 
and do what seems best. Ask iiim hot to be dis
couraged, but to go and dig the old plaee over, 
and make it just as good as lie can. We will 
try and help him. _ Sept. 24.''

Robert Rantoul.
A friend of mine has asked me to again come 

; to your Circle-Room, Mr. Chairman. I don't 
likerto intnide: nevertheless there seems to be a 
power wliielwompels mo to come hew, and itn- 

, pels me to speak.
Please say to tliis friend of mine, that if he will 

worry less about, the concerns of the country it 
■ will be a great deal better for him. The law of

. right isin >the hands of the spiritual anil xve 
• will do whatever is best.fur I he world. No mat

ter if il seems ever soilaik. no matter if it seems 
a- if you wet e all ruing i” l iei cs, as it America 

[ weie to lie split 'up in ilillerelit portions, like 
tooth-picks, never mind : the spiritual world 
mi nus it all for thiibi'-t. I cannot say witli Imw

: lunch flow er 1 will eonie to my friend : 1 " ill do 
1 him all Ilie'good Iran. I ui"1 mv messii'ge may 

lie printed before elei :i"li. All 1 ink is I hat he 
limy have an lumesi cmi'i' lioii "I tinih, anil 

’ when that honest fuin fi t mn comes to him. e'en 
' if it comes in the tii'.'bt time, lliai .be "ill obey

aniiniil the table in the evening anil liulil pleasant cuni- 
iiiiuilon with the spirits. Soinet lines there would be 
present only the nieilium, Mrs. Danskhi, myself anil 

i one other. Then the eomiimnleatlons were usually 
i given In verse. I have many pages of them Vet |>re- 
j served. One evening. I particularly remember, the 
! controlling liilhieni'e designated us by the points of the 
' compass-North, South. East anil West—anil tlwlntv- 
' riot-spiritual condition of each was pictured wlfli lite 
' power of the psyehiimetrlst and the genius of the poet.

These effusions were not only descriptive but were also 
prophetic, and twenty years since then having been 

' numbered on the calendar of time, we are enabled to 
testify to the truth of many of tlie predictions as well 

i as to the exquisite form In which they were presented. 
I I do not believe that any mortal, much less a coni-

Mr. ('hairman, I wish tn kimw if I can send a let- , 
ti-r In simie friends "I mim'- My,name is Joseph ■ 
Keene. I e;ime from Lindon, oiigiuully. I have , 
hml lrvai ied expel iem e in Hie. I have met. very ; 
many individuals wIm lold me they were mv ; 
friends, when I found 1 hem out Io be no friends । 
whatexer. Now 1 waul t" lalk just as straight । 
as I know how to. 1 want i" speak with all the • 
force t hat I can bring t" bear. I have been gone I 
snme live years or ni'ire. and I have not left j 
inanv friends wlm will inidi'ipanii or kimxv mv: । 
but I have looked into I hi- tiling and I find it to । 
be a t ruth. I fee! 1 mil'! I 'Hiu' back and speak ■ 
to Henry and to Jnseph. and tell them that this ■ 
I king is t rue. If they " ill listen to me l ean 
give I hem some facts w bi' li " ill be of great Ueli 
vlit to ibelli. I be tried I" speak as explicitly 
as I ran, Mr. t'hairiuan. Il you will print my . 
sOiiy 1 w ill I hank you. Sept. 26.

parallve stranger anil a mere child hi years, lias, or lias 
ever Inui, the power, normally. Io produce such mental 
pheniimena. 1 can only, therefore, attribute them to 
spirits: and from the fact that they were personal, I 
must infer that the spirits were Irlenils wliu hail passed 
to the life heymnl. anil had preserved or retained. With 
Identity, all the kindly feelings which hail marked tlieir 
relations Io ns in the earth-life.

[ To be rontlnwd,\

Martin Lillis.
I think this is a veiy nice place, ('an I stay 

here all day? [Yun may stay as long as, you . 
ean.; Won't yon lei me stay all Hay? H'bere 
are many others "h" "Lb to eomc.l 'Ihnl ’s 
wickeil! Mv name 1' Ma 11 in Lillis. I am a little 
boy. My father's . ........ is Martin. I've been, 
here liefore, anil 1 .........nue a gain because I want 
to mneh them, sure. I'm afraid 1 can't. They i 
live way out in Missouri. < live mv love tn father I 
ami mot her anil all the folk'. Tell ’em I've eum<‘ 
here a si’i’onil time ami have doin' the best 1 , 
could. I’ve bail a good thin' anil eitjuveil it ever | 
so much. I like tim Hnwi-rs I like the inusie, I 
like everybnily anil ever'thing. I like my home 
up in the spirit-world, Imt I would like to come 
back when night eione- and have a nice, good 
evening with’em all. I "a'n't but twelve vears 
old ami a few days mine. Tell 'em I thank ’em 
ever so much fur it all. I iln want to enme bmne 
anil stay home. Ask them if they won't fix it 
so I ean materialize and stav home all the time. 
Then I ’ll be so happy! Would n't that be nice ?

Julia Asbury.
I wish ymi would sav that Julia Asbury came 

bcre tii-day and signed her muni' on yniir bonks, 
i want Samuel to know Unit lam nut dead, but 
that. I st ill live; and I hope Io bring ti power to 
bear so that they will leviigniM' mo and my 
friends, and will exhibit tn the world the faith 
which may be in them after I have convinced 
t lii'in it is I. ()ji! please, .Samuel, do go and lis
ten. If you don’t believi' it is I, it won’t hurt 
you to go'if it do n't do you any good. Why can't 
yon go and speak, ami let me speak tn you, 
somewhere? Oli, please do! and I will bless you 
evermore. , Sept. 26.

James Mahon.
1 am not a learned tnaii at all, sir, [io the 

I 'hairman! I know but lilt Ie alrmt ediiealion or 
books. 1 never st tidied at all. an' I have but lit
tle experience. 1 Hud ''Hiie/in their silks an' 
-at ins, an' I tind some here, ragged an' dirty;: 
they look worse than me, Imt I suppose every
body is welcome. An' I l ome because there was 
ti feeling tn make me come. My name is James 
Mahon. I can spell that much, but I can't spell 
but little more. 1 was bom in a place they call 
Limerick, not here, you know, but across the

honest. but al last I here came somi'thing that 
i •'k hold of me lii’ie puffing liisJiandyipon his 
e!i"-i , an' I never got over it. 1 never expect I 
w dl. unless I get rid of it down here. Every 
time I go near mv folks, or when I come in con- 
taef with anvil.cly hero on earth, 1 feel this 
die idful di'li'o-s, I do n’l know what Iodo with 
it. an' I th eight as this was the plaee for leaving 
old crutche-. for getting rid of blindness an' 
ileafnes,, mi' be I'd n't rid of this terrible feel-

George A. Gilmore.
George A.Gil mire. of Indianapolis. Please, 

mother, listen u night when Helen and Arthur 
come to you. Please illi n il lay aside their 
words of prais" ind cheer, hut listen when they 
make sweet m i-ie. Please do not turn away, 
but feel that angels are with you; Betijatuiu, 
your brotlier, John, vnur uncle, Betsey, your 
sister. Will you please let ns come? Show us 
some way we । ia read your thought: show us 
snme way by which we can re;ich you, and we 
shall be a very happy family. Sept. 26.

. - M’
When the i-vi ning lamps arc lighted, and the 

shadows fall hi the wall, dearest ones, I wish 
you would feel that we have not lied away, and 
left you all alone, hut that the light through tlie 
window panes is just as brilliant as when I 
walked the earth. Itseems so.strangely strange 
to me that you cannot understand, cannot real
ize that the spiritual is only a portion of the 
earthly, that iiuleod the great Father of All 
sends forth hi- life and strength. Surely you 
see the stars shine at night, you seo tlieir radi
ance, and know they are part and portion of the 
one great wb de of immensity. You feel the j 
sunlight as it pours upon you, and you listen to 
the rain-drops as they patter about von. Will 
you not realize that tlienoean be no death, that 
that which once was I, which you all loved, is 
still an identit v in the spiritual world ? Oh, how 
many of you l recognized, as you stood before 
me, and seemed to feel that the great power of 
the angel-wm ld was about you, while he who 
spake words of love stood over my last remains I 
Oli, how many of you I recognized feeling in your 
hearts and souls; Can it be possible that he will 
ever return? Round tho corner, in the little 
churchyard, where the sunlight always seems to 
dwell, where God and his angels are keeping 
watch, there lay my remains. Please say, Mr. 
Chairman, that it is M. to his friends. I only 
want to say one thing more, though it may be 
ill-seeming. There are very many who are dear 
nn,‘ near to me that I ought to speak to. I 
would like to say to Katie, " Be careful where 
you step ; fatality seems to always await you. 
Look well, and mind your impressions, then all 
will be right.” Sept. 26.

(MESSAGES’ FROM ’THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVES TllKiWV.il THE MEmVMSIHV OF

MILS. SARAH A. DANSHIN.

Trance Mediumship.
[continued.]

BV WASH. A. DANSKIN. , ,

During the several visits ot our trance medium to 
Baltimore, we endeavored to protect her, as far as pos
sible, from all antagonistic influences, and also sur- 
rouniled her by such conditions as we thought most fa
vorable tor the exercise ot her incdiumlsjic powers.

■When not engaged in lier public duties, we shielded 
lier from importunity, and left her free to enjoy her 
leisure hours as we would have done with'any other 
guest not possessing lier wonderful powers. Frequent
ly, however, at her own suggestion, we would .gather

THE TELEGHAPH HERO.
WYATT JI. KiamiNG, GRENADA, 1878, 

CIlekTcilek. I
1 Like tlie beat of a death-watch, sharp and quick,
I From hearts that are stilled, and lips that are dumb, 

Wltii tlie lightning's speed and tlie lightning s thrill,
i Tlie dark words go and entile : 

Click, click, and a pulse is still—
1 There's a form to shroud, and a grave to fill,
I For tlie Yellow Death is upon the air, 
| And tlie city lies in Ilie clutch of Despair.
i Not less a hero than he whose plume “
i Goes, blood-stained, ilmvii In the conflict's gloom, ■
. Not less a inartvr than those who slake 

A blood-thirst, bound to tlie burning stake,
I Is lie who stands at Hie last defence
i Agqpist tlie shock of the Pestilence.
I Click, click.
I His heart is strong unit Ills fingers quick, 
i 'TIs a fearful work ot bund and brain !
1 Eaeh click is a groan, each word is a pain,
i But lie falters not In ids light with deatfi,
I Even under Ids wing, as lie breathes bls breath, 
j The shrouded city before him lies.

And tlie dead drop down 'neath the burning skies. 
Never a smile, or a w ord to ebeer. 
Brightens Ids eye or falls on bls ear.

All is dreary, and all is dumb.
Save tlie hourly wall from tlie stricken home.

Click, click.
I 'T is Ilie only hope where tlie dead arc thick, 

Wliere the living, strewn by the plague's hot breath. 
Are sown with tlie ripening seeds of Death.

I still Hie hero-hoy at tils key-board stands.
1 Willi his stout voting heart and his busy hands,
I Anil many a far-off city feels
i The thrill nt tlie wire, anil Its unite appeals. 

Ami hands are stretched from the East and West, 
Their upward palms with a blessing blest, 

As It comes to those who meet tlieir doom 
Like scorched leaves struck by the hot simoon.

Click, click.
Like tlie beat of the death-watch, sharp and quick ! 

'T is Hie last mile struck, Tis the first wild touch
i He gives tlie kev, as he feels the vague 

Amt creeping elilll of tlie deadly plague, 
lire II burns with the strength of its fever clutch I 

He falters, falls, and Ills work Is done, 
And tlie fiend has marked his victim won.

Not long he dallies with those who fall 
Beneath the curse of his yellow thrall.

Oli. city; beneath his merciless sway, 
Mourn, mourn, for your hero dies to-day I 

—(William Ward, in Macon, (Mtse,) Sun.

George Mathern.
Let human footsteps tread lightly or heavily 

over mv grave, it matters but little to me. The 
bodv lies there mouldering, paying tribute, in 
eveiv particle of its matter, to tlie good old 
earth for tlie work she has done so many years 
fur me. The spirit is the man, ami it has gone 
tn tlie spirit-land to perform it.sduty: not hinny 
ils reckoning, blit to learn of the laws of that 
life.

I mirslered much of knowledge when a dweller 
mi earth. I understood my relationship Io Dei
ty. and the relation that Deity held' toward me: 
I'niiseqiieutlv there was not any drawback to my 
grand ascension in that land where lie so many 
Imaut ies, so much harmony, and where all things 
blend in unspeakable grandeur.

Ii is a truthful saving, children of earth, that 
“heaven lies within you.” If you make it not 
there, you will not find it after the casket lias 
been consigned to its mother earth. I was not 
hungry, nor was I athirst, for food had been 
•given me, and I had digested it, and I had 
drank of the waters nf truth.

Oh, how beautiful to flee from the casket of 
flesh and enter into Unit abode, and partake of 
the light, and wisdom which the angels oiler you I 
It was in Connecticut that I took leave of 
my mortal form. George Mathern. Advanced 
in vears. but not benumbed in spirit.

Friends, relations and acquaintances, seek 
me, knock at tlie door and I will open it. Yon 
shall hear from me, for I hav.e, many things to 
say to you. Tho man who died some time ago 
in your midst has now. arisen, with peace and 
comfort as his companions.

Fourteenth Annual Convention' ortho 
Connecticut Association of Spirit* 
ualiNts. _____________

[He|Hirteil fur the Runner ill Light.]

Herod Kingsbury.
1 was pastor of the Congregational Church at 

Amherst, Mass., and through my ministrations 
I oftlimos viewed tlie spirit-lanrl—long before 
tho bodv gave up the spirit. Herod Kingsbury. 
Though I was not particularly interested in this 
subject concerning special individual eomnui- 
nirafinn, at the same time 1 am authority now 
to prove its truth and usefulness to those who 
investigate it from that statvlpnint.

There are those in the spirit-world lower in 
the scale than I; by that I mean that they have 
not the same knowledge of Ilie Infinite and his 
laws: consequently when controlling mediums 
their eoinmiinicatioiis are not always accurate 
nr eorreel. Mv duty is to search and solve, as 
far as 1 ean, all the grand problems of the spirit- 
land, and brill'-' the knowledge I acquire to those 
to whom it will prove a benefit.'

The spirit-land is a practical reality. Tafe is 
there, with all its grand iinfolibnents, and ever 
tending toward a higher, and better condition. 
Blessed are they who search tlie grand volume, 
not of the Bible only, but of nature, fur they 
will be mure fitted to enjoy the beauties and the 
grandeur nf that home called the spirit-land.

Our Father who art in heaven does not in 
any wise use auUinrity toward tlie creatures of 
his band. He gives them open fields, broad 
lands for deep investigation, and he investswitli- 
in I hem the power of progression. • .

Mv edneat ion in reli gion has been of great ini- 
poi'lanee to the unfolilment of my soul. Say to 
every one, learn deeply of the laws of the inner 
life before yon are called hence to bo a partici
pator in its pleasures. Tn those I have left be
hind [ give my full blessing, with undying devo
tion and remembrance.

GpL L-llminah Grllllu: Alpheus Chapin: Charles I), 
^mfifi: J’r-•T"IU'S’. S"-.1|| B, Thumas; Mary Knight; Eben 
Davis: Davstar; M. A. F.

OcL 3. —Aimli', In jirrli'l; Henry Peahodv; John Lord: 
George P. M. to William. Ills brother; George Bailey; 
Mm-yMiepley: Daniel Saltord.
^^L H-—Allert W. Jones; Allee Melgel; Capt. Kimball;

A",'!!?'"';,.‘\llml Gomez; Louis Shelley; W. G. A., to W. ami C.; William R. Lloyd, . >,.,.,
srVc!' lr'A': i” G-: Rufus Curtis; Janies Larned French; Marla ay: John Senn; Annie; Dr, Dunham.
wm' ‘■’■J1.1?"'';/ "■lilting; Ellas M. Starks; Marv 1). 
William s’s'm el i TU"'' !I’’ rrUm 1118 f“tller; 
rion'lNTEde.n 'L L^^^^ Fanny Otis; Martha A. Daniels; 
£ ..iB\u'’’r’ .''“'J "FYartliy; James D. XVilllams;
r'A Mle!,,,l,?’'k’ ,r.rnm Katie; Rebecca YVmitwnrth.

'‘'V,’?,"'“ Jn,,n n' Pray: •"•• to 11.; Emery Co lins; Nathaniel Davis; Marcellus Merrill; Blllv M__ ’ 
< . 2i_l'!il'"es.lt,', ■’“I'l’ii: Joshua Loring; Mary E.fM-han; r. E,, toss B.; Anonymous,

E3r No 1 of the forty-fourth volume of the 
Hanner of Liuht, Boston, Mass., comes to us in a 
bran new dress on the best of ground-work, 
trimmed tastefully, and ready for any parlor 
^I'biig-room or family circle, and it would be 

^ll such wqrc visited by it, as it is the 
oldest and best exponent of Spiritualism in the 
world, and carries the evidence of the truth and 
growth and spread-of that belief. No person 
Hn™?^"'^ ‘̂V tho banner of Liuht can be 
thoroughly posted on that subject, and noper- 
h V, ™fe fail,to be convinced

that in spite of all opposition, the cause is ranid- 
ntiSnJn.iin’’ —c >v in ,our own country, but 
all ox « the civilized world. Luther Colby, its 
th^n™ la? n’®'1? a lon5 !lfe n connection with 

’ Ie 8 !n UuJton> a>»« is considered one of tlie 
ablest and most candid writers in New England 
Yfh’cl1’s famous for talent in that direction - 
Santa Barbara (Cal.) Independent.

Eden.
I died suddenly at New Haven, Connecticut. 

Eden is my name. My husband’s name was 
Luke, mv mother's name was Margaret, my fa
ther's name was I’ntrii-k (.'ooneen. I was injny 
twenty-sixth year. There has been no dearth 
in my passage through the atmosphere of earth 
tn the atmosphere nf heaven: Howers were 
blooming, crystal waters were [lowing, and I, 
on entrance, became a participator in the joys 
of an eternal home.

Though the change was - sudden and unex
pected, still it was profoundly agreeable when 
my eyes were opened and my senses were 
quickened tn a realization of my position. 
The angels sang in circles around the new
born spirit. They bade no despondency to 
come over me, for I ha<l exchanged earth and 
the materiality of earth for spirit and spirit
ual things. So you see the heart.QQ.uld Jiqt be 
despondent when everything the eye rested 
upon was so wondrously beautiful. When I 
look back and see Imw shallow is earth and all 
its surroundings compared to the home into 
which I have been gathered, my heart throbs 
with joy. In speaking thus do not tliink that I 
have lost my love and devotion for those whom 
I once knew and loved. The cheering thought 
comes hour by hour, tlie time is not far distant 
when all of you will be gathered in and I shall 
know and be known.

There is no death; be prepared to meet life qii 
the other shore of eternity. My insight into this 
communion was not very deep, but I had learned 
some little of it by the conversation of others, 
and my heart did swell with emotion and desire 
for knowledge concerning the other life. Now 
I do not get it at second-hand. I can investigate 
and search throughout the spirit-world and gain 
knowledge substantial, not tor myself only, but 
for others.

Pursuant to call the Fourteenth Annual Convention 
assembled at Allyn’s Hall. Hartford, Oct. 12th anti 13th. 
The Hist session was organized at 10:30 a. m„ on Sat- 
unlay, President Hinman In the chair. Secretary Rob
inson being absent, Mr. John Winslow, of Bristol, was 
appointed Secretary pro tom. The first business in 
order was the appointing a committee ot flye for pre
senting the names of candidates forolllcersfor the ensu
ing year. Mr. Gates, Mis. Pasco, A. T. Robinson, Mr. 
Comstock and Mrs. F. II. Loomis were selected tor tho 
purpose. Mrs. Sanford B. Swan, John YVinslow and Mrs. 
WoodrulT were appointed Committee on Resolutions. 
Mrs. fiasco, Mr. E. H. Whiting and Mr. Graham wero 
appointed Committee on Finance. Miss E. A. Hinman, 
Mr. Clark and Mr. Comstock were appointed Committee 
of Arrangements. The Nominating Committee having 
reported, the Convention proceeded to the election of 
the following persons bv ballot for oilleers fertile year 
ensuing : President. E. R. Whiting, New Haven; Vice- 
I’resident. Mis. L. F. Johnson, New Haven; Treas
urer, A. T. Robinson, Bristol; Secretary, Lester Rob
inson, New Haven; Trustees, Amos Doubleday, Co
lumbia ; James Wilson, Bridgeport; Mrs. F. H. Loomis, 
Meriden ; Geo. L. Smith, Plainville ; Mrs. L. S. Pasco, 
Hartford.

The question as to tlie “legal status” of tlio"Con- 
nectieut Association of Spiritualists" was then dis
cussed,'find the Executive Board were Instructed to 
call at the olllge of the Secretary of State and ascertain 
as to the orgamb-Jaw tn the case, and see that tlio As- 
soelatlon was legalized.

At the afternoon session the Committee of Arrange
ments reported that tlie Convention assemble nt 10 
o’clock a. m., and 2 and 7 f. M., allowing one halt hour 
at the opening of each session for general conference. 
Report accepted. An interesting debate followed, par- 
tiefpatcd in bv a number of' the older members. After 
which Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook addressed the Con
vention, lier subject being. “ Who are our Counsellors, 
and what are the Foundations of our Faith?” It does 
not need Hie endorsement ot this report to sustain Mrs. 
Middlebrook’s reputation as a tearless advocate of tlio 
spiritualistic belief that much of our knowledge, our 
wisdom and patience, Is drawn from the counsels ot tho 
unseen denizens of an unseen world.

Mrs. A. M. Hail followed, taking her subject from the 
audience, and advocating tlie Importance and advan
tages of an active Hie. Al tlie elose of her address, a 
short interval was devoted to the discussion of such 
mutters as In the end proved proIltable and Interesting.

Tim opening of Ilie evening session was enlivened by 
music, and tlie half hour's eonferenee which followed 
again testified thut in Hie multitude of counsellors there 
Is strength and wisdom. Tlie event of tlie evening, 
however, was tlio advent of Mr. A. J. Davis and Dr. H. 
B. Storer—the first a child of God. “so well born as to 
render a second birth unnecessary.” Tlie second gen
tleman twenty years ago was persecuted by tlie stunts 
in New Haveii, Conn., for ids righteousness sake. Tlio 
first the exponent and father of the Hannonlal PltUoso- 
phv, with a name and fame reaching out to every cor
ner of the civilized world; the second, the aide, pit- 
tii'iit anil fearless defender of the faith that Is still in ■ 
him. each can now take a very pool survey of the old 
battle-ground, and to-day tind tlieir position impregii t- 
ble. tlieir facts tangible and palpable to tlie senses, the 
evidence admitted by millions. Such reflections no 
doubt sent Joy and gladness to the hearts of the Spirit
ualists assembled at Allyn's Hall, and who could help 
being proud of such leaders? These gentlemen were 
followed by an address from Mrs. A. M. Hall.

The Sunday morning exercises cdihmenced with mu
sic. followed bv the usual conference There was an 
exhibition of intense Interest In the discussion, and no 
lack of speakers or enthusiasm.

Mrs. Mary F. Davis,"tlie consort ot Andrew," was 
tlie first toaddress tlie Conveittion. There Is an atmos
phere surrounding Mrs. Davis that tells of sweetness, 
of sincerity and purity; and lier words, no doubt, found 
a lodgment in every heart.

Dr. Storer followed with a tine address. His stirring 
sentences went home, and some of the “fogies” did 
likewise, suspecting that there might be more iu tlio 
Doctor's philosophy than they ever dreamed of.

Tlie Sunday afternoon session opened with music, 
and a half hour devoted to conference. Then followed 
a few remarks from Mrs. A. M. Hall, in which slio ten
dered lier services to the Association to do missionary 
work under Its auspices for tlie ensuing year, devoting 
lier time to lectures, and other duties jneidBiit to the 
position. Tlie Convention voted thanks ti'Tho'iady for 
tlie zeal manifested, and recommended tlie Executive 
Board to engage lier la that capacity.

After a few remarks by Mr. Davis, the Committee 
offered the following resolutions :

Resolved, That tlio thanks of the Convention are duo and 
are hereby tendered to Miss E, Anne Illninan, our retiring 
Pi'i'slil'nt, for tlie very able mid satisfactory manlier tn 
which she Inis dlscbm'geil tlm duties pertaining to tho offleo 
during Hr- six years of lier mliulnlstnitloti.

Resolved, That tlio thanks of tills Convention uro ton- 
•dereil to Ilie Spiritualists of Hartford for their liberal onter- 
talninent during tlie session, and also to the choir for their 
asslstmii'c,

Tlie evening session, and tlie last in Hie programme, 
was ushered In wifh music, and enlivened by short ad
dresses from Mrs. A. M. Hall, Mrs. Middlebrook, Dr. 
Storer and Mrs. Mary F. Davis. Tlie aggregate ot the 
sentiments advanced pointed to the necessity of a 
hearty cooperation in (lie doing of practical work by 
lectures, &c.. tn our various localities.

Mr. A. J. Davis made tlie last and closing address of 
the Convention. He was listened to throughout with 
close attention, and his lecture elicited rounds of ap
plause from the very large and appreciative audience, 
for it was brimfull of good thoughts and wise sugges
tions. Tlie session closed with the unanimous expres
sion that it was a grand success. There seemed to be 
lint one regret, and that was that it must close. Now 
for work, patient, prudent, fearless work.

L. Robinson, Secretary.

ESr’Alexander Skelton, a Scripture-grubber, 
has develoned a new theory about the North 
Pole, which he thus broaches to the world,: 
“The result of my cogitations is, that possibly 
at this Pole lies tlie Garden of Eden, and that , 
the tree of life still exists there to fulfill the 
purpose of Jehovah, in his appointed, time. 
Moreover, that the cherubim’s flaming sword, 
turning every way to guard the tree of life, is 
tho cutting, piercing cold of that, latitude, 
which, when taken in connection with the au
rora borealis, as it flashes and darts in the 
northern firmament, makes the figurative lan
guage of Scripture plain to our understanding.’’

' Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Rochelle, III., Oct. 16th, Miss Maggie Ra^ daugh

ter of our well-known brother John Rae, at tho ago ol 20 
years. \ , ,

Site was a true anil good daughter, pure as snow. Innocent 
as a dove, and endowed with many faculties, which would 
have made tier one ol tlio most aceoniiillsheil and senstblo 
ladles for miles around, tier visible absence will loavo-an 
open since In tlm hearts ot all who know her. Brought up by 
such true and tested Spiritualists as Bro. and Sister Rao, 
sho will reap now tho harvest of that education In the beau
tiful “over there.’’ That our philosophy may comfort our 
brother and sister In their sad bereavement, snowing that 
tlieir dear ono, who loft them only a llttlowhllo In advance, 
“isnotiloadbntllveth,’'lslho_wl^ot AFnfpari..

tObituaru Nottctt not exceedingkwenty line* pufliohed 
gratuUoiuds;. When they exceed IM* number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is requirtd. A tins qfagaU 
type averages ten words,}
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lie Id Ko oils^bbcrtiscDunts ®cbiuni5 in Boston Xi e to 'Snobs
l^TIMORE advertisement

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.

Sherwood. Pancoast. Hr

JUS T is SUED.

•riiis

It*ntoihI edition.

sld” and back

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY $1,10.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM,

Buddhism and Christianity

AN EXAMINATION
OP THE

April 7.

BY THOMAS JI. MAZAKI).

Paper. 140 pp.
COLBY k B1C11

MORSE.BY J

irnnu. i i n < c-'.'.-'. [-■-».>-,< • •* 
Fill- cile by <;<>l.HY A HIGH.

.91.00 

. 9.00
1 Box..., 
6 Boxes.

dedirated.
Two large octavo volume

elements. •* - Truth Seek* r.
Cloth, price$ljni, postage fn 

Camula.
Forsaleby COLBY X RICH.

A NGIE MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and 
XV pouI Jiuuter, wltli'tulvlce. Terms: By letter, hand- 

.?• '’aiiflantl stamped addressed envelope. 50 West 
State street, Springfield, Mass. 7w»-Scpt. 14.

Sent by mall.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

•Paine Memorial, 
Boston. Makn.

4 UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 
Tninn-nail ITniibetle Mi'iUuln, 137 tn-mimt sliwt.

(let. 5.-5W

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
drcat Nervine., Jlcgalator,and Blood Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
CINE-PUR E14Y V E(I ET A Bl. E.

HY J. O. BA BRETT.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).

A>1^ -L-U__________________________

AiUlllllM- I’l » tl^’ril.n • 1.41" I ■ ’ Ml 4 n 111 1114. W ,1H7 
Servant of the Spirits; wltli some account of Ann 

can Spiritualism, as seen during a Twelve- 
Months’ Visit lo the United States.

31 HS. N. .1. MOKNE,

To which Im Mippleuienled whirl occurred at an 
interrMIng S|>lriFSvanve entitled

- A FAMILY RE-UNION.

A,TBS. NELLIE NELbON, (formerly at 730 
X*X Washington st.,) Business and Test Medium. Hotel 
Norwood, (2d suite,) cur. Oak anil Washington sts., Boston.

Sept. I L—13w*

MRS. L. W. LITCH, 
iHYSICfAN and Test Medium. Circles Wednesday af
ternoons nt 2:30, and Sunday evenings. 169 Court street.

Jan. 5.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Malice I clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

onlrralH'4 Montgomery Place, Room 4. Boston, Mass. 
Oct. 5.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, IM West Brouk- X line street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Bustun. Hours 9 to 4.

A ng. 17,

Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs, Danskin.,

Dr.Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

ATBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
XIA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 
5<i rents and stamp. Whom Hfe-rcadhig. ^LOOand 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street, Boston. Oct. 12.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price fl,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only,________ ’____________ . * Oct, 5.

1) H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in bil- 
A t. ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and Ta
ble Cutlery. Fancy Goods. Yankee Notions, &c., 90 Chaun- 
cy street, Ruston. tft—Feb. 10,

For anKwering question*.......... ...............................$2.00
Ijre-Ilcndhig. wMli ndvlre for Future Di

rection*......................................................................... 5,00
For n Foil Nativity front lilrth............................ 20."00

SOUL READING,
Or Pitychonietrlciil Delineation of CTinrnetcr.

A IRS. EANNIE 0. DEXTER, 476 Tremont st.. 
X“A Medium. Will hold Circles for tests, development ami 
spiritual cult lire, Wednesdays, p. m., and Sunday evenings.

Ort. 1M.-4W*

BY J. M. PEEBLES,

JUST "ISSUED:

BY W. D. ,GUNNING.

e |Ki|H*r. large svo, in page 
,io. pillage 16 cents.

TVriSS C. W. KNOX. Clairvoyant mid Test Me- 
dium. No. t Wvinan Flare, from Cuininon street, near

Washingion street, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings, 
Nov. 2,—Iw*

Magnetic Movement Cure.
DR, W. F, EVANS, 3/4 Beacon st rad, Boston.

Oct. 12.-4 w

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

DR. <’.<’. YORK.

AN INVESTIGATION OF

WW MMI THE WB!
Or, What I Saw in tho South Sea Islands, Australia, 

China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other 
“ Heathen" Countries.

BY JAMES M. PEEBLES.

THE •

Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect;

Discourses through the Hcdilim'd!ip of

This beautiful volume contains ns mnrli mailer nsfuumr- ! 
dlnary books of Ihe same bulk. It Includes j

ATRS. EWELL, (Suite *2) Hotel Norwood, Oak 
ill. st reel. Entrance on Ash street. Hours Win 5.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D,
PaiMT. 99 pages. Price 25cunts, postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH. _ ____

-< BY J. O. BARRETT.

Golden Memories of an Earnest Life.

It is a certain cure for
Catarrh, Bronchitis. AMIinia, nnd nil Throat 

Diseases.

PH O TO GRAP H8
OF

May b<^ Addressed till further notice
GLEN ORA, YATES CO,, N.Y.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “ New School,” 

pupil of Or. IIcMjiiniin Rush.
Office No. 70j Saratoun Street, Bat.timohe, Mi>.

DURING fifteen years hist Mbs. Danskin has been the 
uuDiloC and medium for thu spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

iv cases pronounced hopeless have been jKTmanently 
through her Instrumentality.

CH!he is cliunuulh’Dt ami clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
Jmiitlonof the iwHeut, whether present prat a distance, 
5mt Dr Rush treats the case with a sclmtlfle skill which 

i bren greatly enhanced by his fifty years! t^HTlence in 
w'oritl of spirits. _ .

Aniillcatlon by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. $2,00 
anil two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
unfa Hing remedy fur all diseases of tlie Throat and 

i lines. Ti’BElh’ULAH CONSUMPTION lias been <*4ired by It.
Price§2.W l**r buttle. Three buttles fur |5,M. Address 

IL A. DANSKIN. Baltimore, Md, March31.

CURES all Chronic'Diseases by magnet I zed letters. By 
(hls means the most obstinate diseases yield to Ills great 

healing power as readily as hy personal treatment. Require
ments are: age, sex, and a description of the case, amt a P. 
O Order forf5.W« or more, according to means, inmost 
cases one letter Is sufficient; hut If a perfect cure Is not cf- 
•ecled bv Ute first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
at M.Mii sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y.

(Jet. 5.______________ ___________________________

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
ttoinl he can at lend to ilm diagnosing of disease by hah* 

and liandwrRlug, He claims that hls [lowers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as’he doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. Willis (’inlineespecial skill nr treating nil diseases of 
the blood nnd nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula hi all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all thu must delicate and 
complicated diseases of bolh sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous Birtles who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all mliers 
had failed. All letters must contain a return jKistage stamp.

Send for Circulars and Deferences. July il.

DR. C. D. JENKINS, 
uA.sti*oIog*er, 

irEsnumt or Tim sti^:cuitirL 
AND UE THE DIG TISH ASSOCIATION FOB 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
No. 67 Dover wtreef. HoNton. Mohn.

THE object of a Nativity bring calculated. Is to obtain a 
knowledge of (he constltntlmi and mmiCtl character.

Thousands arc In pursuits that brlngthrm neither honm'uov 
iindit, because they have unnatural talent for their calling, 
it is necessary to know, as nrarus possible. Hie time of birth, 
also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “ Medical Ast mingy'’a great 
Birt of hls<iudy, will give advice on all matters of sickness, 
and will supply medicines in accordance with tlie planetary 
.significations. Those given” up by other physicians are re
quested to try him.

Tile nmst sensitive need not hesitate to seek Informa Hon, 
hls Alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, anil wllh* 
thu most scrupulous regard to tlm feelings and interests of 
alLScnd stamp for Circular. Feb. 16.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious iwrform- 

ance&or this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Tho.su unacquainted with it would lie astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, nnd no doniestlv circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mt'dlumshhi 
should avail themselves of these ” Planchettcs.’’ wlileli 
may be consulted on all questions, ns also for emu mini lea- 
tluns from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.

Planchetth. with Penlngmph Wheels, 81,00. 
Forsaleby CO I, BY ARI CH.

MBs; a. IL SEVERANCE would res]>uclfullyannounce 
to (lie public that those who wish, and will visit her hi 

person, or send their autograph or lock uf hair, she will give 
an accurate descript Ion of their leading traits of character 
and.peculiarities of dlsjiesithm; marked changes In past ami 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are hest adapted to pursue in order to he 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the inhnriimnlousiy married. 
Full delineation, $2,ou, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct, 5. White Water, Walworth .Co,, W,In.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

2k SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, anil Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, tho ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, mid rental nlng Articles and 
Reviews by extierhmeed writers, with concise ivimhIs of 
proceedings, brief Noles of the month, programme of aV- 
rangementsuf societies mid mediums, and oilier inlerestlng 
Information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. fid., of E. W. ALLEN,'It Ave Ma
ria Laue, London. E, C.. England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY A RI TIL Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Boston Investigator,
TllK oldest reform Journal in publication.

Price, 83,50 a year,
§1,75 for six months,

8 cents per single copj’.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live ppper, which dis

cusses ail subjects connected with the happmessof mankind. 
Address J. 1% MENDUM-

invcMtir^tor onicc,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of

Spirit mil Ism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist is 
thu recognized organ of (he educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United 
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee 
forwhlclHs 25eiV ]^ to .Miu AY. JL.HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, Loudon. Is $3.75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Danner of Hight office, 
Boston, $1,00.____________ ?_______________ tl—May 4.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

:splrlts, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View’ House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, In advance. $1,56, 
postage 15 cents; less time in pro|M>rtum. Letters and mat
ter for tho paper (to receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DFNMMOKE. Pub. Voice ol AngelM.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future ami their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of. this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt, Vernon st.. Philadelphia.
Jan. 17,-f

English Spiritual Magazines.
Wo hove on luin.lo quantity or back numbers ot the Lon

don Si'iniTUAi, Magazine and Human nathkk, which 
we will send' by mall to any address for 15 cents i«r copy— 
retail price 30 nnd 25 cents, respectively.

For.sale by COLBY * RICH.

PATENTS
PROCURED by T. H. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT.

Solicitors and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 
1857), <J05-G07 7th 8tMTVaMilhfftbn, I). C. No fee unless pat
ent Is procured. Send for “GuhM for Inventors” (free).

Sept, 7,-tf . 1 ■ -

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to minersand treasure-seekers. For Circu

lar send stamp to E. A. Coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Oct. M.—iw*

__  • PSYCHOMETRY,
jnOR a Reading of Character, Business Capacities, Ad- 
X vice on all Business Matters, and a Forecast of the Fu
ture, send, lock of hair, age, sex. 81,00 and 3-cent stamp, 
EUJLISFJro envelope fully directed. Address MRS. C. E. 
DENNIS, care of Letter Carrier No. 22, Cincinnati, Ohio.Oct. 12.

FIMIOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
JI. please enclose $l,oo. a luck of hair, a return pKiage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions fur lreal incut, extra.

Oct. 19.—13w*

. DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 2!i Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric cx- 

51 l,ll“iVl°n ’^ disease 81. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent to all parts uf the country.

April 20.-3m

MUS. h. A. CU 1 LING has taken rooms at 52
Village street. Boston, where she will continue her 

business as Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
and genera) debility wlJ | dowel) to rommH her nnd loam 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut- 
Ung gives Vapor ami Medicated Baths at her house or at tlie 
rcshlrnresof patjents.________ t ft-Mny IL

D. E. CASWELL,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, will attend fune- X rah. Office hours from 9 a. m. to5 p. m.. Sundays In
cluded. No. 9 Hancork street. Bunker HUI District. Bos
ton. one mbmhP.swa)k from Bunker IHH horse-car,

Nov. 2.—Iw*

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by the bHelllgcnces Dial ojicrate 
through her. Oftk-c 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. Ki.______________________ ___________ ______

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES)
I ATE of Philadelphia, now al No. 8 Davis street, Bos- 

J ton. will hold stances every evening at 8 o’clock.
Sept. 7.

HAVING graduated and received a Medical Diploma. Is 
prepared Io cure all diseases by Hit* natural laws of life, 

if railed In season. Has removed to No. 3 Winthrop street, 
Bunkei Hill District, Boston. Mass, 2w*—Ort. 20,

IW A? Ik WEYM^
er. removes Tumors without operation. Diseases diag- 

nusrd from Idrk of hair for$L Female Diseases 11 specialty. 
Advice free lo Hip pfurmi Wednesdays, ojjire hours j to 3, 
No, (It Church street. Boston. Hlw*—Oct. 2(1.

MS. KENDALL, 
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8,^ Montgomery 
X Place., Jb.stoii, , Oct. 5.

VSRS. V. M. CEORCE 
’TTT1LL give Magnetic T; •atniriii al her ullive. Room 4, 

No. s'ij^Lim^iuiir^ Boston, Ocl.5.

~MRS?JENNIE POTTER? MEDlUM-Tesl, Medical and Business-136Castle st., 
near JftKi Tremont st. I3w*-Oct. 5.

I^LECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 0 Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vnixir Baths. 

Aug. ID.

TITUS. E. J. WELLS, 2 Linwood Place, CltaiTes- 
town. Mass,, Healing. Test ami Business Medium, 

Examinations personally or by lock of hair. Circles Sunday 
anil Thursday evenings, at o'clock. ■Iw* -Oct. 2G.

A S. HAYWARD'S Magnetized Papke per- 
forms wonderful cures. Two packages by niiiil, $1,00.

Magnetic treatinent from 9 to 4, 5 Davis street, Boston, 
Oct. 5.

/^LARA A. HEU), Magnetic Physician, In- 
XJ splratlimal Swaker, Pellet. Test and Business Medium, 
7 Montgomery'Place, Huston, Mass. March 23.
CAMUEL GROVE if, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funends If requested.

Aug, 31.—13w*
MRS. lO)7 CH APMAN, C^urvoyanE and 
£vA Healing Mrdlmn, No, 28 Winter st., Boston, Room37.

Get. 262—1w*^ _ „

1 ?RANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
J Itual and Physical Healing. 65 Clarendon si reel.

Nov. 2.—Iw*

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

T.lu» MAGNETIC POWDERS cure ail Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

Tho ELECT RIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chronic
Diseases. •

A DVERTISERN wanting good AGENTS 
A shouldmlvcrilseintheI’HLLA. AGENTS' HERALD. 
The largest, snidest and best representative paper of Its 
kind. Active Agmtsglvcn good employment every
where. Seiling goods, Nurull les. Patents. Fancy Goods, 
Chrumos, Staple Games. Notions. Plrlun's. FRAMES, En
gravings, Machinery, Subscription Books, Magazines. Pa- 
ners, Stationery, Medicines, Specialties, Jewelry, Toys, 
New Inventions, ami 1000 different articles being adver
tised in the AGENTS' HERALD. Answer no oilier ad
vertisement, invest no money in Agents' Goods, until v<m 
have sent for a copy and seen the MANY IIAKI) TIMES 
OFFERS of over 1(X) responsible advertisers hi the Herald 
wanting Agents, Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
others out of employment. Every Wide Awake Agent 
should nt once place himself In direct communication with 
all firms everywhere who want Agents, by sending his per
manent addres,s fur insertion In the only Agents’ Directon* 
published in tho World. AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars. terms, Ac., ami a beautiful ioxh Engraving, sample 
card and particulars of Agents' Directory and one copy 
only of the AGENTS' HERALD, price 10 cents, all far a 
green stamp. (Nothing free.) AGENTS' PER. CO.. 
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pas I3w-Sept. 7;

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagions and Infectious Diseases, such 
as Small Pox. <Tio!crn. Yellow Fever. T.vnliold 
Fever, ClillU nnd Fever, Scarlet Fever, Diphthe

ria. Xc.

Put up In a neat boxt contalnlng-a Disinfector, nickel-, 
plated and shaped like a witlcli, a Pipette, and a buttle uf 
Vlncontaglum. •

Price $2.60. Sent by Exprewi only.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH._______________________

Good News To All Out Of Employment.
Wc will send free by mall to any one desiring pleasant and 

profitable employment, a beautiful Chromo and Confidential 
Circular of Alm,American and European Chromo Company, 
showing linw foWke money. Wc have something entirely 
new, such as has naver. been offered. Ul.the public before. 
There is lota of money In It for agents. Address. encMng 
a3-(’cnt stamp for return postage on Chromo, F. GLEA
SON,-19 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 4w—Oct. 12,

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
Wc have received from the studio of Mr. Sarony, pL-New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Cob? Robt. 
G. Ingeesole, I he celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Visitp. 2d cunts.

For Kile by COLBY & RICH.
DI ANnC Another battle. an high prices. War DAOlUp 
I lAHUv on the monopolist renewed, nKuIllM 
J&iE See Bcatly's 'atesc Newspaper full reply (wnt/Teu) bc- 
rorebHyingPlANOorOHGAN. Brad my latest circular. 
HlAD ^owe^ prices ever given. Address ARnANC wMli Dan’l I .Beatty, Washington, N. J. UnuAllv 
! Nov. W.—ly ____________

<>jiA7

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Ancient, McM and, Mota Sniritaalism.

This volume, of nearly 4no luiges. octavo, traces the phe
nomena of Sprmru.ujNM through India. Egypt. Phn*- 
nlcla. Svrla, Persia. Greece, Rbiim, down to Christ’s time. 
Treating or dm Mythic Jesus; chvkchal Jesus; 
N atuiial Jesus.

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? 
Was he ini Essen fait?

Modern Si’ihitualism. Tho wave cummeuehig In 
Rochester; Its present Altitude; Admissions from Ilir Press 
in Its favor; Testimonies of the Poets; Testimonies of its 

mill from Ihe Clergy; Bveelmr, Chapin. Hepworth, rle.
Its Dim.’Tuines Systematized. What Spiritualists 

believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Glmsl. 
Baptism, Faith. Krpeiilancr, Inspiration. Heaven. Hells. 
Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punlshiimnl. Salvation, Pro
gression. Um Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, the 
Genius. Temlenry and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement.

Bound In beveled boards. Price $2,(M. postage 12 cents, 
Forsaleby COLBY A RKH. _ _______

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
And. the Cure of Nervousness.

Pari 1 contains chapters on The Brain; Tin- Spina! (’ord; 
The cranial and Spinal Nerves; ’1 he Sympathetic Nervous 
System; I low the Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How, to Cure Nervousness; 
Valucofa Large Supply of Food hi N ervous Disorders; Fif
ty Im|KU'iant Questions Answered; What our Thinkers and 
Scientists Say, , ,

Part 2 contains Letters describing the Physical and fntef- 
lectnal Habits of the most notable men and women of the 
day, written by themselves.

Cloth, price?1.59. postage free.
ForstUeby COLBY & RICH. ____ ________

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

HY WAIIHKN NUMNEK HARLOW.
Author of "The Voices,*' and other Po^ms.

All who have read tlm author’s “The Voire of Nature,” 
“The Volrrof a Pebble,” “The Vulc*^ of Nupeislllhm,” 
and “Tin* Voire of Prayer,’’ will find I hls Poem jusi suited 
to Ilie limes.

Price JO cents.
Forsaleby tlm Publishers. COLBY.& RICH,

Nothing Like It;
Or. Steps to the Kingdom. By Lois W a ishhook eh. 
Contents.— A Queer Clmrarler: Love and Law; A 

Thriving Ynmig Man: The Other Side; nth"r Points-A 
Problem: A Surprise—Further Devehqnii'mts: Cliangrd- 
Treasonable Designs; Change of Bn**; Searching Ihe 
Scriptures: Furl her Advent nres; A Conwivalur of Public 
Morals; Five of the Ten: Like unto the Son of Man: Min
nie’s Work: Lovr'sCimlllct; Keys and Fliigerliuanh: The 
Storm-Cloud Bursts; As the Angels in Heaven: The Val
ley of Decision.

The success Hie author met with from Ui" public In her 
former works, Ims Induced her to pul forth tor Urdr con
sideration “Nothing Like it.” H ihvs-ui*mihe read
er some of the most popular (luvsfhins <•(' tjivdav. ami han
dles them In the mosi masterly manner. Read it and hand 
it to your run scrvalive friend.

Cloth. I2mu. 3M pages, S|.5n; postage Id rents.
FwxalebxTOLBY &

Mrs Cora LV. Tappan. I’KOF. SV.

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides; j 
Sixty-Throo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.96; gilt 82.50: postage 12 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH. tf'

A Biography of J. M, Peebles.
“My name Is ‘Pilgrim;’ my religion Is lovr; my Imine fs 

the tin I verse; my sole effort is to educate and elevate hu
manity.”

The book contains a tine st eql isn't rail of Mr. Peebles, 
engraved in London.

Cloth. $1.50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLB Y & RICH. ____ _

Or. An Oral Discussion between ihe Utv. Mliiettifiturffe, 
a Buddhist Priest, and Her. J). SHra. an English

Clergyman, held a! Paul urn. ('ey I on. to Uh an 
J nt reduct ion and Annotations

Looking Beyond.
A most* brant Ifni book, written In (lie HUthur's usual fin

ished style, a Hash with spiritual llhlmliiatlons and idfru- 
tlmm, D contains the testInmnv of the departed respecting 
wliat I hrv scu mid hear of the “better land. ” the philosophy 
of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter views of ihr 
transition called death, the true uses of htnrndsun :t more 
attractive scale, and visions of (hr “ Beyond,” Il Is a cas
ket of sweet immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In every 
bereft imine, ' , . ^

Cloth. 75 cents, postage .5 cents.
ForsaIe Iiy coLBYJt 11HJL _ _____ ________ _ ___

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING.
Together with selections from Ids Pool leal Compositions 

and Prose Willings, Compiled by hlssister, II. Arcrs- 
ta Whiting,

Part second of the work contains ;t numberof beautiful 
poems. Including the words of many of hls songs, bulb 
published and unpublished. With tills exception none of 
life ] twins ever hr I orc appeared.

Cloth. $1.50. postage in cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE CONTRAST:
Evangelical I sin and Spiritual Ism Compared. By Moses 

Hull, uutliorof " The Questhm ^tdlled.*' etc.
. Contents. — What Is Spiritualism? Comparative Evi
dence of ihe Bible and spiritualism; Teachings of the Bible 
and Spiritualism; Tin* Mission of Spiritualism; The Cui 
Bonouf Spiritualism: Minor Questions; Artsuf the A|m»s- 
1 Ips and SifirBuaBsm; More of the Same; What Is Kvan- 
geHciiHsm?

Beveled hoards. Price $1.25. postage 10 cents.
»r safeby C( ILB Y^J.1— ’ ’_____________ __ ______

The Nerves and the Nervous.
A Practical Treatise on the Anatomy and Physiology of 

the Nervous System, wltli Hie Nature and Cause of all 
kinds of Nervous Diseases; showing how they may often 
be prevented, and how they should he treated. Including, 
also, an explanation of tin* New Practice of Neuropathy, 
or the Nerve Cun*. Intended for impnlar Instruction ami 
use. By Dn. F, Hou.rcK, (he Atuhuraml Lecturer.

Cloth. $1.00. postam* free.
Forsaleby COLBY £ RICHL _________

1 DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE. F. R. S.. ETC.

With American Preface by Epes Sargent.
TJHs exceedingly interesting, most hniwtant and truth- 

fulessav, hnsnttnieted tin* attention of the whole civilized 
world, ‘and the secular press everywhere speak In compli
mentary terms of (he exhaustive arguments of Ils talented 
author,

Fiincr, 25 rents, postage free.
For sale by CO I, BY A RH ’ IL_______________________

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may he de- 
vcloped. through whom they.jjuiv commune with Spirit- 
Friends: together wllh a declaration of Principles and Be
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle a nd Social 
Singing, (’(implied by James H. Young.

Paper, 48 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
For Kilo by - COLBY A RIC H.________________

Is It the Despair of Science?
This pamphlet Is very pleasantly written, suggesting Ihe 

)K>sslbllhv of solving (he mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions hvtinelng the. analogies offered by the subtler lori es 
of Nathre.

raper. 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY X BIC1L____  '

THE AGE OF REASON:

TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY.
Part s I. ami IL By Thomas Paine, author of “ Common 

Sense.” “American Crisis,'' “ Rights of Man,” Ac. Alsu, 
a brief sketch opt he Life and Public Services of the A nt her.

This work Is published by the American Liberal Tract 
Sovietv. and contains 213 pages, set In large, clear type, 
substantially boimd in cloth, and Is the best edition of the 
Age of Reason extant. Thcproreeds from tin* sale of lids 
work arc used by Hie Traci Society in issuing liberal tracts.

Price 75cents, postage 5 cents.
For sa>e_hy COLBY A R1CH.________

Leaves from My Life:

Illustrated with two photogniplH-one of the author and 
the other of “Tien-shm-He,” Mr. Morse’s chief control — 
from a drawing by Anderson.

Handsomely bound In cloth. I nee "5 cents, postage 5 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Principles of Light and Color:
Including, among other Hihe;*. ’Ite ILirmonh* Lntvsof the 

Unix er**. 1 In* EHierio-Ahimb'Philosophy <d Force. Uhru- 
mo UhemiMi y. Chromo TlhuaiM'niles.’tiud the Gen

eral Phlloviphy of Hie Fine Forres, together 
with Numerous Dlxovcrles and Prac

tical Applications.
Illustrated by 3»lexquisite rhot<»-Engravings,’ besides funj

This book Is already producing a decided sensation In the 
scientific ami cultured world, ami contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable din-overies than anyone volume of 
itmdiTfi times, ills Issued In superb slyleon heavy ImjriJ
and snp"r-ralciidarrd p:q»*r. embracing 5a5 royal svu page*. 
Thu d>*m<iiistraih*n for llic lh>l timeuf Ihe form ami work
ing of Alums of the ki-lc principles of Chemistry, of Hie 
marvelous diuiiih-al and therapeutical puveruf Light. Color, 
and other Fine and Sph HikiI Forres In visible to the ordinary 
eye, by moansnf which many of Hie mystic and heretofore 
unknown laws of Na hire and Mind stand revealed. Is of vast 
ImiMirlaiicu as presenting new kevs of |M»uer hmian. Thu 
exact processes of Clairvoyance, Ps'ehohigy. Niatuvoletice, 
Psyrhonirtry. Color-J lea ling, and the invisible huimiii Ra
diations,.a re given, ami a new world of forces disclosed, 'I’he 
ereTmruf the disenveriusof Robert Hunt, Dr. Forbes Wins
low. Gen. Pleasanton. Tyndall, and many others, as well as 
some of the choice things from Dis, J. R. Buchanan, H. H.

The chemical anil
healing |«»wer of all known elements is given by meansut 
Spectrum Analysis a* crystallized Into a science.

OPINIONS:
“A magMlfiernl work.” - A’. F. IiVtW.7,
“ Most remarkable hook. . . . Will cause a Hutter among 

scientists and lead to new and ln>]*«»rlahl developments.” 1 
- American Bookselhr. j
“This superb volume opens up a great field of original re- ! 

search. The examples of cure hy means of light and color, i 
and other tine natural forces which it giv<*s. are truly mar- । 
velous. and a new world, generally unknown to our medical • 
men. Is op(*H<*d out. Such a work should save many ductors’ j

h! vitalizing treat tio-iit.

XI US. LYDIA MYEKS. reliable Tr;iiiee ;nid 1H T«*M Medium. 21.0 l.aMVllh ••Geri, near ::d awntu*,

with mnno

m. H.COFHX, Mn-nelic Henlur, 173 Third

soiiu*ihhiu like Iw

ol Asiatic countrb 
ners. customs, lax 
dilfercnt nations, this |s altoguh'r the most impi'ilau 
;iiid stirring book that hasapj’-'ared from ibf anHior'^ |i i 
D ‘nominalIniial sectarists will doubtli’** arciist* the write 
of studied rHurls lo inipau'li Hie < lirhllaiilly id th 
church, and unduly ux’ol Brahmanism. <'imfiiclanf*uk 
Buddhism, and oilier Eastern religions, Sirlctmos of 
this rhmarler In* must cxju'cl lo meet al Hie hands of 
critics.

During this roimd-ilm-wurld voyage. Mr. Prebles not 
only find the advantage of previous (ravel, ingHIter w ith 
I hr’use of Ills own cyrs. Inn (hr valuable assistance o( Dr. 
Dunn’s rJnJrvuvnm'r and trance inllivuces. Thesr, in 
the form <»f splrli-eommiiiilcallmis. occupy many pagrs, 
and will deeply Interest nil who think in the direction <4 
the Spiritual Fiillosuphy ami Hiraurlrut rivlll/;iHons.

gilt

MENTAL DISORDERS; !
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.;
Developing Hm origin and philosophy of Mania, heanliy J 

ami Crime, wllh full direction* for their Treatment ' 
and cure, |

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. |
Tn this volume the reader will (Ind a cuiniirehonslve and I 

thorough exposition of th" various disease*- of (he Brain mid 1 
Nerves, In which the author develops th-origin and plilhiso- । 
phy of Mania. Insanity and Crime,, and pres uits full direc
tion* for (heir treatment and cure. No Mib|ret on tin* roll of 
modern ireatmcnl appeals with inrue vivid force to the gen
eral al (pulton, as (Imre is certainly none front which (he . 
public might expect more satisfactory treatment from a elalr- 1 
vovattl Ilk** Mr. Davis,

Tin* book contains |M pages. Is heauilfnlly printed, and 
bound In cloth, in consequence of this edition bring bound 
in colors, and therefore not uniform with Mr, Davis’s other 
volumes. Il Is offered hl the extremely low price uf BJ*1* 
postage III rents.

Fur sale by COLBY A RICH,
ENGLISH EDITION.

fmoticn.! Sjaix-itisxn.

HEAVEN AND HELL:

Containing a comparative u.xaiuliHttiuu of i he various dne- 
trhies concerning the passage lnun Ih'eari hly life tospirll- 
life, future rewards and punishments, angels and devils, 
itc. Followed by numerous examples of the state of the 
son I (luring ami aflurdcaih, Being I he pi.’tcllcal roDlirma- 
tloti of the “Spirits’ Book,”

Trmis’ated from the Sixtieth Thousand by Anna BlackwtT.
477) “i bring to Ihe great expense a I leu. Bug the Import a- 

lion of. English win ks, we have ordered but a tuwuoplrul 
the above ilook, and will 111! all a de is at $2.w. postage I’, 
rents. Weare unable to Hll orilvis at wholesale at a les; 
price than >2.uo p t copy.

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
Ry the author of VITAL MAGNETIC ri'RE ami 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nnhire’s Laws. ITIiu lples, Facts and Trillhs. are eter

nal and hummable. Society, ('tistoins. Conditions. clr« 
riinisUinrus and Opinion*, are roiisiaiiily changing: there
fore. to be consistent, wc should weigh ami judge both 

. sides of the subject.-
The fascinating teachings are contrasted with their up- l 

|Hisltrs. Ihururtuhi is drawn, their elfrcis *hiAvn, also the ■ 
califs which produce liiharnu'iiy: the remedy Is suggest- I 
v(l; "Social Ertedum " leurhltigs an* ebber bcm'lh'lal or I 
detrimental. Which? Every family should know fur 
themselves as to Its moral tendency and practicability.

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword” rejoinder, tn send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doe- 
tI’ltie. Send II broadcast.

72 pages. Pt ice 25 cents, pipage free, 
Forsileby CDLBY A RICH.

AKCAXA OF SFIKFrUAMSM.
A Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
This work embodies the results of the author’s researches 

and vx|»erhmees during twenty years, and is without doubt 
the must tlionmgh presmtation of Dir subject of Modern 
Spiritualism before the public,

H treats of the Evidences of Spiritualism; the Relations 
of Matterand Force to Spirit; Ihe Spiritual Atmosphere of 
the I’nlverse; the Relation of the Spiritual to tlie Animal 
hi Man; Anima! Magnc!l*m -hs Boundaries. Laws and 
Relations to Spirit; tlie I’licnom^na and Laws of Spirit; 
Ihe Philosophy of Death: Mediumship: Heaven and Hell: 
tlieSupposed Abodes of the D'lsoE'd: the Spirit's ibunc: 
and thu Religious Aspects <if Spiritualism. Acrepl Ing gen
erally admitted HmJisas its basis. It builds on facts, and 
appealsnot to the |«ssbnis and prejudices of men and wo
men, but to their Impartial reason and common sense.

New edition from English plates, cloth. .*1,50, |K>.stagr to 
cents.

For saIe by (’()LBV A R1 < 11. ________________

Spiritualism Delined ami Dclcndcil.
Being an Inlniduclory Lecture delivered In the Tem

perance Hall. Melbourne. Australia, by tl. M. Peebles.
The author sirs: “Spiritualists have no creed lo cramp 

and crush the fnteilcri. They acknowledge no htfalllhh* 
oracle, honor no image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scaitcguai ’ 
lo screen ihrm from Justice; nor would they bow down in 
po|K». cardinal, bishop or priest, (hough the fagots went 
kindled and the muss rebuilt. Trampling unm caste, and 
admiring individual sovereignty tuned by ediuallmi and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a frerman. 
hilmriling the God-given right to think, see. hear, hue ; 
t Igate. and judge »»f all subjects lor hlniM’lf. ’ ’

Faj»<*r. 15 cents, onstage irec.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

. BY EUGENE CROWELL. M. D.
Dedication. — To all liberal minds in tie* Christian 

churches .who arc disposed to welcom • new light Ub»n the 
spirituality opt he Bible, even though It max proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made for 
the nnhv of the’higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
will! those of early Christianity, this work Is resect fully

handsumclv printed and bound ! contig mevum * 
e free * Cloth. 75 cent

Helu Dori. ^bertisementfL

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders,
Bl’Y tin* Positive* f<»r any and alt manner of diseases 

fjcfpt Farah >is. Deafness. A mannish. Typhoid and 
Typhus Fever-. Buy the Negnllve# for paralysis, Deaf

ness, Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buv a N>x 
of Positive mid Negative (hall and lihll) for Chflhmtd

Pamphlets mailed iieu._ Agents wanted.
Addies* Prof. PityIon Spence. Eh East 16th street, 
eu York City .
hold ahoat die Banner of Light Office. (hl. 5.

Much Needed Work. 
“Modem SDirMisin; Its Dcmlomicnt in 

Rochester ami Siibwent Growth”
r |M1 E above b the slgiillleuut title of an ai ll< le written by 

1 R, D. .lone*. Esq., ol Rochester, the Hist chapler ap- 
(H aringlii (h-SIMKITI .U' OFITJRI.NU (or Noxrmlwr. 
It will bi* rnnihiueil In eh;ipi>*i*.. iiinnln*.; OinHigh the vol
ume. This being No. I. V<>l. 111. ha good time hi snl»MTl1»e.

Thi- hi! id

8^,00 per

Spiritual Offering, 
:. -w ROCHESTER, N. Y
Miss Lottie Fowler,

The I’sycliu-Pliysiologiciil Sciences,
AND THEIK ASSAILANTS.

PKOF. J. It. Iircil WW OF NEW VOJ 
OUCH'S LYMAN. OF WASHINGTON

nw nf Light:
Thi^e wlai haw p-Tined the wull-wighed arraign 

ttds would-be explainer of spiritnalI.mh which Pilot'

teiire* in whldi DahU's LYMAN. Esn.. has given uth'l- 
ancc-L^ihis thought In ihls n>hnrci|nn: and

Those wimclp’rlsh p!<*as.*iiit memories «»f ibe 1 el Jing blows 
ill-all b\ Epes Sahhem. E<q.. In hlsadmliabh* brochure, 
” Imus Matter do It All?”:

W III hr. wi* arc sure, glad in find all this body of irre
fragable evidence-fur ihr iriith and reliability of Spiritual
ism i«<grihrr with mm*h new matter on th»* Mime lopjr 
welded Into a Mihstanlial mass In this neatly r.xm-utcd vol
ume.

And those who approach Hie hook without having had 
such preliminary reading, will find in it a mineui tan* lu- 

■ formation clothed In anracthvand readable form,.

ran alibi'd lo Id i^s willnnK a thorough, a rotiM'edHvr and 
a rare fid reading, Il should be rlrriilahd far mid wide.

THE WOKIAFS

Sixteen Crucified. Saviors
Or, Christianity Before Christ.

gin of all the doctrine*, principle*, precepts and 
miracles of IheChrlsHan New Tu*iament. and 

furnishing a key fur mihu kliig many of Its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides- uumpi ising

BY KERSEY GRAVE
Anther <*f “The Biography of Satan.” 

of Bible*,” (comprising a d*Mi
The Bible

This wond- rfol and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are ri rinhk iak»* high rank as a hu««K of reference 

The amount of 
•hipile the varied 

1.... . srvvre and ‘ 
•meh runvrnli’nt

n<|eut <4 ft«*e 1 bought will nut willingly allow 
of print. Hut the book is h\ iu» mean* a mere 
- iews nf statistics; HiiHUghoul Its entire ci miso 

Ihe auUmr'"llows:i ilrfinlte Ilin* of ie>varrii and argument
the mark.

Printed fit tine whit*’ p^iwr. large i'Jmo, :n. page*, with

LIFE AND ITS FORCES !
Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable (Hilde In Health without the use of Mineral or

H .y Years' Floethe, of Medicine, 
BY DIL WILLIAM PORTER.
the Table or contents.*' Brief outlines

Individualized: Life Known by Us Manifestations; Life 
Forces; Life’s Forres In Koiilllhrlum: ihmof Hn; ('aiisvsof 
Ileal; Polarity- Qualities or Pohii'Uy: Attraction and Re- 
I nils Ion; Love and Hale; Mi’difirathm of Forces; Forma
tion of Mailer, and Disiiilrgratlon: Individuality of Spirit

I lea II hand Disease; Gujiurnl 
DHlnltlon of Health and PR

The Relation o* Mind to
i>u; Morbid Emamitluhs At- 

Doctoring. a* a Prob-slon, 
of Curing Disotder: Medl- 
. Tumors and < mieers: Fe-line

vers - Philosophy «f IiillamnmHmi Illustrated; Hydrophobia, 
Vaccination. Sun Stroke; Rheumatism. Srrotma. Venrre;i'. 
Pulmonary ('oiisumpHou: Repnidiirilon. Radiation of Force; 
Treatment of Children' Aniotmtof Vitality Limited; Line 
and Marriage; Allopathy, Homeopathy; Reui|«* for Health' 
ol Mind-a rule for all.

Visions of the Beyond
INGS FROM THE HIGHER LIFE.

EIHTIJ* DY I U.K MAN SNOW.

great clearness of percepth>n. hut hitherto unknown b> the 
public.

The especial value of lids work consists in a very graphic 
presentation of the truths of Spiritualism in their Idghei 
furmsof action, illustrating partic ular^ the intimate n ar- 
nessof the spirit-world and the vital relations bet ween tin* 
jorseid and future as affeullHg human character and des
tiny In the hereafter. ^M^.^.^ -

The work cumulus ten chaph*x<^jnLdcr the following 
heads:

('liAi'TEic L —Introductory, by the EdWn*/
” 2.- Resurrections.
“ 3.- Explore 1 firns.
•• I. — Home Scenes.
♦• 5. Sights and Symbols.
“ «.—Healing Helpsof the Hereafter.
“ 7.—A Book cd Human Lives.
“ 10.- Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In rlulh. I Mi pages. I’lain, $1,25, postage 10 cents 
full gilt, $1.50, postage in runts.

Fm*sale by COLBY A RICH.

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

Thus * Poems are gathered front ancient Hindustan. from

of Enn'pc and our own land, ami uIom* whh Insplru^volres 
frmn the spirit-laud. Whatever seemed best to illustrate 
and express the vision of the sph il < niching glim|iscs of tlie 
future, and the wealth of the *piritual life within, has bren 
used. Here an* tin* intuitive statements of Immortality hi

Chilli. 27(1 pages, )2uio. Plain, 
pi’Stage free.

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.

An Interest lug areounl of “sittings,” with various me
diums. by a Baltimore gentleman, which h d him to nj-ci 
Presbyterianism and rm brace Spiritual! sjn. Many inter-
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b|ut k ••■ (fr- v i. ’
Cuz'-l *'l .ill Hill'-.

From Un* lowest step tin O' H a path to the tattle 

height.

and by an increases! development in the mascu- ' Tlie Medical Ijih in New IIiinipNhlre. 
Iinec.itistituti.nl of these qualities which render ' 'r.,(h.'fcimirorth., i^^ Lmlic 
woman more temperate ami retnieu than man.- : . ,

4. Siri-rfpm.—The brain is analogous in its J Ibe following in format full concerning tlie 
vital character to the glandular or secreting 
"l eans, and sym).athit<s trith nil at thrm. Hence 
it is indispensable to a sound . eiebral condition 
to maintain every secretion in healthy activity. 
This is indeed far more important than miiseii- 
lar eXerejM', and is to some extent n suh-titut? 
inr it. The M'vrclions of the skin, burgs, liver, 
kidimvs and bouels air >11 indi'i .'iisalde, and 
every interruption should . .mimaml im'neiiiate 
atteiilinn. Dr. James Joliu-.m said be never

just after his liver bail been pui-l'd by a ehola- 
gogue medieine.

Much more might profitably be -aid. but I 
would conclude "ith ibis -uzze-tion, tliat he 
who tiy the fi'iezoinz rules biings up his brain 
toils best condition will timl it so active, so 
"aim. and "i'll -upplmil "ith lil""d, in every

HC.
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I'iullblll'b vital tu t inn. a uOith

rially, and e-| ei iiilly in the -u; eiior legions. 
Vitv i e-| oct fully .
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. final action of the New Hampshire Legislature 
; concerning the Iiortors' Plot Law, to whose 
consideration you generously devoted so mneh 

, of your space nut buig ago, seems due to your
self anti readers, nml is therefore herewith sul>- 
mitted, as obtained thi"iizh a letter which I ad- 
dresseil to Hon. E. J. Durant, who was tlie prin
cipal mover in the matter of ehampinning the 
petition for the repeal of the obnuxiiyus statute:

It seems that there was a commission ;(p- 
i poinli-i! fur revising the laws, tliat they might be 

unmzht into harmony "ith the reiiuirements of 
the amended <'no-tit to i"ii. Tn this committee 
the medical law of KA "as referred foraltera- 

. tiiui, or, if thought ad: i-able, for a reeummeiida- 
i tioii of its repeal Thi-rommission present rd, 

if aovthinz, a.more im 'insistent law than the 
otic then upon tlie statute hunks, and as it was 

। emleiiiied in their H'p'nt "ith the nther laws 
i contained therein, it "as accepted without a 

hearing being given, altleuigh Mr. Durant re- 
nuesud one. The I.Tiling of the petition for 
till' re- eal of thi'old ill" before the judiciary 

‘ committee was not cmt refi'iTed to the House, 
llierefoie the new la" takes the place of the 

- olij one without anv actimi of (he Legislature 
. upon it. I will cite a lew of the points in the 

new enactment, that tlie public may see the 
-st raizht-kwinz into winch the citizens of New 
Hamiishire liave been phteed by’TTTT’Instigation

Anniversary of Mrs. Holmes’s Medi
umship.

Notwithstanding the storm on Wednesday 
evening (the'JJd of Oct.), quite a number of la
dies and gentlemen Assembled in the parlors of 

“Mr. and Sirs. Holmes, No. 8 Davis street, to. 
commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Mr.s. Jennie Holmes’s public mediumship. Two 
seances were held, as usual on other occasions; 
the guides of Mrs. II. were in their best humor, 

.mid kept the company interested^ by their wit 
and sharp retorts. Little “Rosie Yamboo," 

I the Indian guide aijd the first control of Mrs. 
1 llolnfes, was especially happy, and afforded 
: much gratification mid delight to the company.

Mr.s. Jennie Totter, a popular medium of this 
I city, was present, and added greatly to tho har- 
I ninny of tlie occasion by.her genial and attract- 

| ive manners.
i The seances were among the best that have 
i been held by these mediums in this city; the 
| recognitions in tlie light stance were very posi- 
| tive and highly satisfactory. A simple repast 
I was partaken of at the close of the sittings, and 
the best of good feeling prevailed throughout 

' the evening. ' 1 ■'
i Mrs. Holmes was developed in Toledo, Ohio, 
I at the age of fifteen, about the time that Henry 
I Slade was developed in Jackson, Mich. They 
। were frequently together in their earlier meili-
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IVCox>.clA,y, TWo-v. -atu,
J1 THE

Bible of Bibles:
OR,

TWENTY-SEVEN

“Divine Revelations:”
CONTAINING

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

A L"at full "f "
anv person to 
midp ifrrv nnb

’>: , , ,, , , , - , f •: umship. At this time Mrs. Holmes was much
pract hr 'med'Mne.’^^^^ or । |i",»-’’1‘ “»<■'■1,v prominent gentlemen for special 

S such person has nre)veil a de-1 invpstiuation of ihe phenomena, amom? them 
i . lliur, university or medical ' Vive President Wilson, James Gordon Bennett,

I iirhsl hy liigratltiah'; and tl 
phllt-t.

wrote to you, I hey to fol"aid a short aecruint 
of my intimey and ikiiizx which may possibly 
inteiest some of your readers.

PHYHICAI, AND INTELLECTUAL 
II AH ITH.

lei luiril twice then' mi Sunday, in the after- 
iii" ii in lIm open air, at Jones’, Grove, ami in tlie 
evening in the theat re, to good ainlieiu'es. There

srhool authorized to i i'iifer degrees in ineiiiehie 
and surgery, nr shall have obtained a license 
from some medical society organized under tlie 
Jaws of this State, stating that he is qualified in 
Ihe hranelms of the medical profession which he 
undertakes tn prin t ice."

< liber sections dii;eet that every medical soci
ety organized under' the laws of Hie State is rc-

Vive President Wilson, James Gordon Bennett,

prrh'Hi'r and ■aii.'-,i,"tii>tn in i rfri un i' t<> liv -tienr.

manhood, I take plea-ini' in le-pomllng.
1 have some X ie" . of Iiy gil lie dillei ing mall’

in tlds Countty, " hii'h it ""iild lequiie much 
more 1 bin a let ter ■ lo in pi e.-, 1 know nothing
more nei e-s ii j to be impii'Mcil ।ni i M'iy one 
than the imi'ortani e of adapting tip' diet to the 
varying t i.'iiuiiemcnt, of th h cnn.i ii hi ion, and 
the-vm ■. in; i'"i dit ion-of the -vstem from day 
to day. No iinif"i in systTni'f diet Tin-oil va
rious ri h-titufintis of opj'irat!■ orzanie deM'hqi- 
inent, and there me few nT-im-wlui do not 
need fiI'qiii'iu i li.iii'ge-of diet tn maintain per- 

. fee! health. At one lime -alt i- a nei e-/it\ io — 
pt'i’killv in hoi "eaihor, at another, a mailer 
of iiulillei etice, ,\t one time -tlung ei'Hee may

I'Tum ligdcn I came llirimgb 1n Omaha wilh- 
"iit stepping al any of the intermediate places. 
From Omaha I went to Council IHulfs, wherf 1 
found a fair society, and lectured for it three 
Sundays to good audiences. The friends yirre 
have rented a comfortable hall, and keep up 
mri'tings most nf the year. When ibey have no 
regular lecturer to speak for them, one of the 
membiTs iuiinduces a subject, ami they have a 
fi b'lully I'oiiMTsal ion, or perhaps debate upon 
it, and thus spend a protltableeveninz. and keep 
the social and fraternal lire burning, whi Ii

at amdli- 1

be reipiii ed to ilIn.t i ate the nm <"i(y of varied 
diet; but. after all, a dzikuit observation by 
eni'Ii^.-individTil. of the natinal eravin.-sof his 
own ri 'ti'’. it nt ion, and the efleet s of each al tiele

this ratrinl

him whilst there.
I next visited Chicago, which, I suppose, is in 

a sense the capital of the West, ('onsideiing its 
age, alul the lieiy calamity that befei it a few 
XTaisazo.il is a remarkable city. 11 has many 
titie streets, splendid buildings,-iii'autiful parks, 
I'osth chili ehes, ami extensive m.iiuifaetiii ies, 
"hirh 1 cannot stoptodesciIbe. its cattle-yards 
and piirk-eiirimz establishments I suppose are 
Uli'iii passed, if equalled, in the "’"ihL Hogs 
aie not 'cry spiritual I'reatiiies. hut a visit to
the

brought ui' :i comp,ualiiidy wan miii-Uit ill .on 
P> a mt.v healthful and enjoy.iblc condition al

•hietly on t hat of the hod'. and is im-hideil in

It may -erm "< 
-imply a- r I <■ oi

anfthe brain

ret nf C"ll- 
iiulbitrz is '

AIAO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARA0TER8 OF 
the;

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

(the first editor of the New York Herald,) Pro
fessor Crookes, of London, and many other par
ties, w hp obtained positive evidence of the truth 
of Modem Spiritualism through her powers.

Mrs. Holmes has visited nearly every section 
of the United States and England, meeting the 
keenest and best informed scientists of the 
country, giving sittings and getting manifesta
tions under every eoni'eivable kind of test, mak
ing converts’often of the most obstinate skep
tics.

It. seemed a fitting opportunity to give the 
spiritualistic public these few facts of interest 
in noticing this occasion, which closed at a late 
hour, the company parting highly pleased with

AND

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES,
; and license practitioners.
i A new clause has bri ll added tu the old law, 

whii h ineluiles diuit ist-. and no nnr can prartien 
' dentistry wliojyi not duly authorized to practici! 
। mriliriiie and surgri y. and obtains a dental <lc- 
! gier from some insiiintion authorized to confer 
1 the same, and a Hitiisi' to practice.
! All who practice medicine, surgery, miilwif- 
। cry and dentistry, must be authorized, and the 
same be recoiiled by the Clerk of the Court in

1 the county where lie i I'sbles, if a resilient of the 
I State, if not, a resident uf the Slate in the eoun- 
I ty wbi'io he intends to praetir'e.

Each person receiving a license must pay tlie 
। society granting the same five dollars.

। The penalty fur not eoniplviicg with the law is 
a line of not less than titty dollars nor mure than 
ihice hundred dollars fur each olTence.

Sic. suf the law removes all restrictions for 
' resident physicians who have lived in the town 
; since LS7j, as follows: "The provisions of the 
'preceding soi'tions shall not apply tn persons 
■ who have residi il and practiced then' profession 

■ in (he town or city of lheir presentresiilein'o 
I during all the Iime since January 1st. JSW."

The law does not seem to h ive any object lint 
this; that all who practice shall be eimfined to 
their own Inealities and keep at home. Physi
cians from other States, who wish to practice in 

i New Hampshire, will be obliged'to obtain a li- 
। cense or be liable to a line of three hundred dol- 
: hits for every patient they treat in that State.

the evenin^'a entertainment. J. w.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
(SieakiTi having m ilter for this Department are ronilnil- 

I'llihal th” K'uiinr of bight goes to press on Tnosilay of 
Tii h wk, hui b'ars ih"ilalo of Salunlay. Their iioileixs, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion shonlil be funvanlisl to 
thi- omee on the Minelay procedliig the day of going to

BY

KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “Tho World’s Sixteen Crucified Sav

iors,” and'“The Biography of Satan.”

As will Iw remarked 6n perusal of the table of content®, 
tho ground gone over by Mr. Graves In tin coumot this 
new work is simply astounding, and tiro literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving tho approximate;reward of 
an oxtenslvif reading at the hands of tho public. In the 
slxty-slx chapters into which the book Is divided, almost 
every question of Interest which arises in the mind at the 
mention of the word Bible Is considered in that straight
forward stylo which lias made the volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

Dr. .lames M. Peebles is about to give in Vineland, 
N. J., a series of lectures on his voyages around the 
world. In December he Is to lecture in Chicago, Ill., 
Inline the First Society of Spiritualists of that city, 
whose regular lecturer, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
will, during that month,'address the Parker Memorial 
Society of Spiritualists In Huston. While Dr. I*. Is tn 
Chicago those who reside at easy distances from that 
city arc reminded that they can obtain his services for 
week eveiihigldlscourses. During January he expects 
to'give courses |ofjectures In Osceola anil Waverly, 
Iowa.

(’. H. Lynn niayjbe addressed care of Clark House, 
215 Broadway, Troy, N. Y„ dining November.

Wm. Emniette'Colenian lectured on the evening of 
Oct. 21th on Spectrum Analysis, before tho Academy of 
Science In Leavenworth. Kansas, to the largest audi
ence that has been seen them for years. His remarks 
have been hlghlylsimken of by many Intelligent audi
tors thereof.

A correspondent, writing from AVest Nowton, ’In
forms us'JInit Mrs. M. S. Townsend, though sho has 
been called for several years past to meet with trials 
and sickness in various forms, Is now Improving In 
healtb.’and hopes tn he of yet more, service to truth 
ore she lays down tld-armor of mortal life. She Is an 
elbquentjqwiker, anil should be constantly employed.

Mrs. Sarah Byrnes Snow having again entered tho 
lectiiring’Jlelil, lx fprepared to answer calls to lecture 
cast opwest. She would like to make engagements for 
the coming winter. Address Malden, Mass., box 748.

Mrs.’E. A. (WBIodgett, of Leominster, Mass., an In
dependent lecturer, is ready to take the rostrum. She 
Is a ladyyif culture, and Is well adapted for her chosen 
profession. Among her subjects are the following: 
" Faith. Hope and Works," "Amongtlie Breakers,” aiid 
“ Why Do NatlonsJDIo?" Give her a call.

IL E. Bliss writes from Orange, Mass., that U. F. 
Richardson, knownias the blind medium, delivered two 
well-attended leelures’ln that town recently.
—Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke hi Newburyport, 

. Mass., Oct. 13th,JChelmsford. 14th, Nashua, N. IL, Sun- 
1 day, Oct. 20th, and Monday, 21st; Sunday, 27th, in IIol- 
I listen. November loth she will commence her work 
I In Hartford, Ct., where she will probably remain dur- 
| ing the month. Address her at 20 Porter street, Boston. 
I A correspondent writes: " Mrs. Minnie Merton Is lec- 
i hiring In behalf of‘Tlie New Nation ’ In Central and 
| Western New York. All letters should be addressed

to 29i> Ellicott street, Buffalo, N. V."
Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak In Quincy, Mass.,Sun

day. Nov. .id. She would like to make further engage
ments. Address herJNo. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., will speak In Spring- 
Held. Mass., during ■ November. Engagements will be 
made for the coining winter. Address, Box 778, Brldge- 

■ port, Ct.

ISP" The Annual Convention of tlie California 
State Woman Suffrage Association was held in 
San Francisco not long since, and J. J. Owen,
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are de
Hp:wi,r<: iiiuiv, h mH wbihhii hs irx^nm. । / •” -.j. ■ . ... m, law scorns to me Hear, tliat it

Thr First SHhv of SpiritiialUis of Chirauo ’ H intended to prevent clairvoyant, physicians 
has rent cd a <'<hiuu“<H<»us I nitarian t ‘hureh, and • ^’oin cmniivx into the Si ate and i hereby st arving 
win ships I hore t wire a Sunday. Mrs. KiHiniohd . o,it the old-school lurdiral practice. Without 
is the ir-iukir speaker, and is too well known to t ‘luostitin, if the law, k onfioccd in all eases, there 
tired anv word of commendation from me. ’I he ' 'V‘l ^M‘ ^tpat opposition to it, and another ses- 
ho. lectures I heard -iven through her were nd- • snn of the Leuslaturo will lind the people ready 

to repeal the unjust statute.
The friends in New Hampshire should agitate

spati la d dailv, L ti>>l without its L- sons.

mirable. I leelureil I " ice fur Ihe Socief.V. Tlleie 
i- a Lyceum rnnni'eird "ith iL which I under- j 
stand is in a heal I by is nidi I ion. I fun nd sotur ex- 
eelleiit nu'diunis in Chicago. Mis. <'ineker and .
Mis. Bishop are Irnnee mediums, and the sif- 

tnore eeitain in .imluopidogy ."hieh, as 1 pie- 1 Buys I had with them were very satisfactory to ■
sent it. is a ]■■ mo. Mis. Bhde and Mrs,
lint a ji attcr nf literal v -pi-i iilattu than that p-ndi-W dat"-" riling mi'diiuiis. This is a phasi' 
the vitalilv and eiieulaliim "t Ilie brain ai*’; nf nieiliiimshiii "Jiirb I Iihm'fur silulp time felt

bv the 1'ii:otion- iioi only Ibe gentler emotions 
that seek the . ..... I "f lit bers, but the m"ie lielnie 
emotiniis "hull .-..ii-titule iinpul-i'. and v.li- 
tiiuiai y t'o„ en.................... '

• The Hi -I I e. |iii-it i', therebii e, Ina soutlil, vig- 
nfniis'brain I-a ii'-"lute w ill :ami' ambit inn in

the

anivf,-al him unity • in ‘■foil, luvi. in all it- 
ossibb' f"i n - mb I'luittiny the love of the di-

.li.'inn. and fl e life and itis| ii at kn of t he dat k-

partii'iil.-irs of ihe -ittinzs I had Lu'that phe- 
li"ni.,li"ll wnuld take up ton milch spai'T Sulllee 
ii Pi say, Luth meil'uims'aUnnli'il me every de- 
.ill'll facility fol exainiiiitu the SUH fundings 
and prnieetingmyself against imim-dtion. Tlie 
room- "iTo "ell lighted, the tallies nf simple 
mnsli net inn, the -Files of (he nrdimiry kind, 
and eM'rythinZ bad an air nf honesty and 
-Irai ' tfor"anlne-s abniil if. Mrs. Simpson 
-it- -ide"ays at Ilie Inble. and hence her limbs 
I'niild not support the slate under the table. 
1 n l"o nr three inst,inees I belli her band that

i iihtM ice.

and'itii'n. t)

copious ,’iinl tri'thful. Tlii'ic is, tln'iefore. no 
hielier hygienic I i" Lt the biain t han to love 
with our "bole ,-"iil, and "oik "ith all "or 
might in the diieclii.n tbal duty indicate-. A ml. 
:u h 'Ve i ip nil is cut I lily uh ject - and sympathy.

"tir Irae. and " hop' inh'lligi i:1 l om; anii'U-biy 
"ill stiingil rn "in miinal and moral no"it. 
lie "lui I n- ii ib zen mlilr I'l ii nils is "ell pro- 
\ ided for i I-e-J-t giene of Ihe Lia in ; and if i- tlie 
duty of 11 । -e " bo aim thii- to live i igbtlv .nml

"f Li'-iialbui, aril J" uiiitc in
-.'rii'ti< - • f ary I it.d. in "Li< I

that -iTial intlll-

and the lo" er iiisi ipi'ts i f t he iiniltit ude. I
Whi n I know "f -Ueli j eisi ii- I .-nek them in a ' 

fraternal sj hit. and "hen they approach me I 
"eli'nme/hi m "ith eoidiality ; amljl allstuilenls 
of natiiii- and l ooks who live nut fur self alone ’ 

- wmilil follow t Lese suggest ions, t here would soon
be a social atmos] here about them in which : 
Hit e would be nothing morbid—in which the, 
brain ami soul might attain a higher develop-; 
went. Are there not everywhere materials I 
enough in 1'oih sexes for such society if they' 
were brought together, and is it not the duty of 
every one " ho appiei'iates these suggestions tn; 
seek and lo organize such society, for innumer
able reasons’.’ ' 1

Regarding Jhealswcas the major portion of 
cerebral hygiene, I would oiler lint four minor 
suggestions. .

1. J 'Wil Culture.—Tlie exercise of the voice 
nnd mind in conversation and in addresses to 
our friends nr the public is the most efficient ex
ercise for strengthening tlie entire brain, for 
want of which manv n solitary student loses 
half the enjoyment of life, and half his mental 
vigor.

2. liabnieril Culture.—Su man’s constitution 
eonRixtn nf opposite powers, no great cultivation 
in any direction can produce satisfactory re- 

''’~*~b‘UltHl unless it bo balanced bv culture in tho 
-opposite direction to give it ii basis. Regular 
muscular exercise is therefore necessary to the 
student or man of intellectual pursuits, even to 
give the brain itself practical energy, and the 

' exercise of the arms and shoulders is especially 
beneficial.

3. Nourishment.—X nourishing diet, abund
ance of blond, and sufficiency of sleep, or rest in 
the horizontal posture, arc necessary to a sound 
brain. Abstinence, poor food, indigestion, anil 
loss of rest.Impair the tone nf the braiir and 
favor the’development nf melancholy, irrita
bility, and insanity. Rich blood nourishes the 
brain ; poor, watery blood absorbs and removes 
cerebral substance. The food should lie varied 
to suit the individual constitution, but as a gen
eral nile animal food and alcoholic drinks nre 
not favorable to the best condition nf the brain, 
although in very cold weather they nre less olr- 
jectiomible than in the warm or temperate. 
Whenever freely used, they diminish the rela
tive power of the moral and Intellectual portions 
of the brain. Their tendencies coincide so well, 
it is an inevitable inference that a diminished 
consumption of animal food would he followed 

. by a diminished appetite for alcoholic liquids,

zia-| ed the slate, while her mher band lay on 
the table ill full view. 1 n । Uli1 inst aiire I In bl
th' .<hiti uMii>,bolh flic medium's liands being 
in -iglit, and got a message on it. Who or what 
uioleit'.’ Tlu> mi’iliiim did not; a confederate 
■ lid not; ] did not. Who did, if nut a spirit’.' 
H.i-skeptici-m a mine rational or -alisfai'tury 
explanation to offer of-ueh a fact for tart it is 
- than Spiritualism gives'.' 1 have yet tn learn 
that it has. To mi'el tlie objection tbal there 
might be prepared writing op ihe medium's 
slate, I took my own maiked slate: and- got a

cis. I also had two lluwiu- brought at Mrs. 
Simpsiui’s. aml cun<iih'iing thT I'iicumslaiires

Hu' matler thoroughly, and seo whether men 
I'aliiiiH be elected for I he next session who are 
willing lo vote to their constituency the freedom 

■of-<.s»iari hing after health Iwlu'iiever they or
I heir families are smitten with disease) where,ver

■ sari il e
liefouml.no matter who renders the 

A. S. Hayward,
ILs Mmimtir Phynirim.

reason to doubt (loir being brought by spirits. 
My-ittings with Mrs. Bladi'were unite ns su.'- 
i i'ssful in-late-writing. To her I also took my 
own marki il slate, and got iwomessages upon 
it, bearing the signatures of my father and a 
brotliiT-in-law, to neither of whose names had I 
given Ibe slightest clue. 1 have great pleasure 
in Iei'iimnuTliihig these mediums to any inves
tigator whir may have the opportunity of visit
ing them.

From Chicago I eanie to Battle Creek. Mii b..

li'i'tureil twice. 1 was kindly enti'rtninrd by Dr. 
Spciii’er, who is [’resident of the Society, and 

oil, A good many Spiritualists 
:ers who used to attend thespir- 

itiial meetings now support :i Presbyterian 
church, whose minister has tlie reputation of 
being liberal. I ilo nnt know how they rci’oncile 
their condui t with their principles. If the min
ister lie a gond Presbyterian, as he ought tube 
whilst in that chnreh, he cannot feed them with

its main supp. 
and 1'Tee-think

Fivih Uy L» nub hi <phllii;il NnbM.)
Is t lie Queen it NpiritunliM ?

Tlie Whibh'ill Ibrieir has a very prominent 
aili'h'IithIi'iI with the pertinent question, “Is 
the i lin en a Spiritualist’.’" Spiritualists them- 

! selves ale often asked the question, blit none of 
them, su far as we know, have ever been able to 
give a mtv deiinife reply, either one way nr tlie 

i other, though as to certain other members of 
. the Royal family they could readily say “ Yes," 
- with im small degree of eoiiiideni'C. As to Her 
' Most Giaejou- Majesty, Ihu Whitehall Hcriem, 
, as we have said, asks the question, but. only 
hints the ansiMT and the libit, as we read it, is 
in tlie allirma.tiM', The article, in fact, reads 

। siuncnTfat like an apology for the royal sympa
thy with mi unpopular a faith. “ Nobody doubts.” , 
says the editor, " that there av impostors who ! 
profess Spiritualism and rely upon jugglery as J 
the proof positive-nf their manifestations,"’but, 
“on the other hand. .Spiritualism finds favor 
with iimn whose intelligence is ns indisputable 
as their hones: v, and who are as little likely to ' 
lie duped as mdiipii others." This means, of 1 
euurse, that if the Queen really is a Spiritualist, i 
she is imt, flu i i'fore, necessarily a fool; a very j 
loyal prelude to a very important paragraph, iii 
which the writer says:

, " It Is rua'TTil In elrcles nut likely to tie victimized 
l by an iib-nlim- r.m.rril that among the converts to .Spir

itualism must tn* umntnTeit nnr gracious Sovereign. It 
Is, we believe, a t u t that one of Iler Majesty's most 
I’onhilvntial friemls, the late Madame Van <le Wever, 
was a thoi niik'h spiritualist, and held seiuu’es at New ' 

: Lndge. In order to rommimlenle with uub-uublfuit tin- ' 
1 muftale of her husband If the Queen was. Indeed, ! 
। ever present at these si'ances, the idea at once sug

gests itself that her motive In taking part in a func
tion of this sort "mild lie something more than mere 
vain curiosity nr > morbid search after excitement. 
Like her friend, the Queen Ims snilered a terrible be-

. reavement. and w can well Imagine tliat the hope of 
penetrating. If only for a second, liehind tlie veil, and 

| of ...........................edition of tlie Illustrious personage 
with whom tier life was linked, may have drawn her 

j unresistingly toward Hie medium, anil have converted 
the sA'ince-associated as It Is in moM minds with al>-

liberal and spiritual food: but if he teaches 
principles which are subversive of Presbyterian
ism, which he is paid to keep up and propagate, 
I du think he can hardly claim their support on 
tlie score of honesty and constancy. But alas, 
it is deemed more respectable to attend aline 
church than an humble hall, and perhaps pays 
better in business. Wherever I go, I near of 
Spiritualists supporting Orthodoxy, while their 
own movement is languishing well-nigh unto 
death. How long will this state of things last ? 
Battle Creek was the scene of Dr. Peebles's suc
cessful labors years ago, and he has many 
friends and admirers there.

The Seventh-day Adventists have their head
quarters at Battle Creek. Their annual camp- 
meeting was in session while I was there. His
tory and experience seem lost on those people. 
Jesus was mistaken about his second advent; 
the apostles were at least eighteen hundred 
years astray in their calculations; Cumming, 
Baxter, Miller, and other modern prophets have 
signally failed in their prophetic business, and 
still there are people who are looking out for the 
translation of themselves into the clouds, and 
the destruction of their enemies, by the second 
coming of the man Christ. Bitter disappoint
ment appears, to-Jie the only school in which 
such persohs can be taught.

From Battle Creek I came on to Detroit, 
where I lectured twice last Sunday, and shall 
probably remain two or three inore Sundays. 
There are some good friends of the cause here, 
though there have been no public meetings late
ly. Dr. Spinney, President of the State Associ
ation of Spiritualists, lives here, and is a noble 
worker. Would there were more like him.

I shall soon be in the Eastern States; and as 
my stay in America will not be extended, ! shall 
lie glao to make the best of my remaining time. 
Friends can address me at Detroit till further 
notice. Yours fraternally,

John Tyerman.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 24th, 1878.

i surdity ami trickery—Into a solemnity ot rare signill-
, eanee.”' I
| Tbi1 writer goes on to say that lie purposely | 
। avoids “asserting positively tliat. Her Majesty, 
' has, even sub r<i«i, ranged herself on the side of

editor of the San Jose Mercuri/, elected Presi
dent for another year. Tho meeting was well 
conducted, anti presented some good speaking, 
mostly anil best by ladies, among whom were 
Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon and Mrs. L. E. 
Drake.

j the Spiritualists, or taken an active part in spir
itual functions," whatever that may mean; but 
it is clear, nevertheless, from tho "’hole tenor 
of the article, that he entertains a strong sus
picion that she has. If she truly has, and tlie 
tact comes clearly out, we may soon see our. 
ranks crowded by a host of pitiablyweak peo
ple, who are always waiting to rush to the 
front of fashion. Heaven save us from any but 
honest converts to our cause! .^
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Spiritual Phenomena in Cleveland.
To the Editor of ihe Banner of Light:

We have hern favored the past week here in 
Cleveland with the presence of that excellent 
medium, Maud E. Mitchell, .who was accom
panied by her husband and little daughter. She 
gave five public seances while they remained, 
which were attended by some of the best citi- 
zens here. In each stance the most satisfactory 
results were obtained. Endearing words were 
spoken to those present by the independent 
voices of their spirit friends: nearly every one 
clasped the materialized h'ands of departed loved 
ones, and all felt a thousand times repaid for 
attendance at the stances. Not one dissenting 
voice avas raised.

Mrs. Mitchell’s life has been very eventful 
during the past few months. Her mysterious 
disappearance from Boston was involuntary on 
her part, and associated with events which had 
a touch <;f the tragical. She will acquaint the 
public with tlie facts in the neAr future. In the 
meantime she desires her friends to understand 
that she lias not for one moment departed from 
her sense of right and duty. Her health has 
improved, her medium powers increased, and 
“CL'": ls fully consecrated to her public work.

Wo expect hor to return to Cleveland and re- 
8UHln ,r mediumistio labors at an early day.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 23d, 1878. A. James.
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